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POLrnCSUVE 
QUESTION NOW j 

1NCARL-VKX!
BLOCKADE OF THE BALTIC 

ESTABLISHED BY ENTEITTE 
POWERS ON SATURDAY

SITUA TION OF THE LETTISH 
TROOPS IN RIGA REGARDED 

AS MOST DESPERATE NOW

TWO WF
EXCnp OVER 

THE RUM RATION
'

H>4r Constituency Warming 
wp to the Importance of 
the Federal Bgre-Electhxi 
Scheduled for Oct. 27th.

THREEXX>RNERED
FIGHT EXPECTED1

Unionists to Meet in Conven
tion-on Thursday to Decide I 
Upon Candidate for Their 
Standard Bearer.

Doth Rush Into Print Follow
ing Publication of "State

ments One is Alleged to 
" " * ~ rLiq-

Handley-Page 
Bomber Reaches 

Mineola Field

W Groan end Ruaaian Troops Aie Expected to Ferro Pto- 
V , sage ef the Dune River—Riga and Port Have Been

Greatly Damaged and Many Civilian* Have Been Kill
ed—Russo-German Intrigue is of Very Long Standing 

ij An Eastern Adventure Having Been Made Since Early 
jj’k to the Year.

Copenhagen, Oct. 13—The situation of the Lettish 
troops in Riga is desperate, according to despatches from 
Helsingfors. The German and Russian troops are expect
ed to force the passage of the Dune River, which separates 
the main body of Colonel Avaloff Bermondt's troops from 
the main portion of Riga at any moment.

The old town of Riga and the port have 
damaged, it is stated. Many civilians have b 
wounded.

1 London, Oct

Here 
uors in tin

London Demands That All German Ships be Recalled to 
Their Home Ports afnd That All Others be Forbidden 
to Leave—Ships Encountered in the Baltic Are Subject 
to Seizure by the Allies—News of the Order Hao Caus
ed a Sensation in Danzig.

y. •

UM RATIONARMY R
CAUSE OF DISPUTE.

Immediately Took off Again 
to Visit New York and Edi
son's Home in New Jersey.

«K* ititort
One Says k Helped to Win 

the War, WW the Other 
Thinks' it Did Untold 
Damage.

: '•
eetd.

Rotienppig does not appear on any 
available maps but It probable Ib not 
far from, Wenden, which 1» about 
twenty five mMee east of Riga.

Stettin, Germany, Saturday. Oct. 
U.—Demands that German sliipe on 
the Baltic be recalled to their home 
ports that all others be forbidden 
to leave were reodvéd -by the German 
government In a telegram from Lon- 
den this morning, accord tog to the 
Abendpost of this city. The telegram 
la quoted aa followa:

“Owing *o the attack on Riga, free 
passage permits ar* provisionally 
withdrawn for ail German ehi»e to 
the -Baltic. All ships In the Baltic 
must be recalled and no other ships 
must be permitted to ppt out <o sea 
ao long &e this prohibition remains 
In force. Ships encountered in the 
Baltic are subject to eelsure by the 
aiUee/’

The newspaper say* She telegram 
has been transmuted to Uie "authori
ties concerned" at li.-rmsjl Baltic 
por.L In another article the Ad«ud- 
poet asserts the entente power, have 
re-established > "email blockade" ol
Hernias».

Mineola, N. Y„ Oct 13.—Completing 
Its trip Croat Perre boro, N. 8., to Mice 
ala hr land Ins here toiler, after a 
abort "hoe" from Greenport, where It- 
had bee# forced to deeoend for look 
of tael, tire slant Handler Pan bomb
er "Atlantic" piloted hr the veteran 
aviator, Vice-Admiral Mark Kerr, im
mediately took off again to vt.lt New 
York and Thomaa A. Edteon’a home 
lb New Jersey.

Carrying ten persona, the machine 
beaded straight for New York’s finan
cial district circled three 
around the Woolworth betiding end 
then crossed the Hudson. At Wet 
Orange, N. d., Dr. M. R. Hutchinson, 
a passenger and former aeeoclate of 
Mr. Kdleoa’a dropped a note which 
read:

"SatutatloM from the air, from the 
greatest lend machine In the world to 
the greatest Inventor In the world."

On tie return the machine passed 
over Hell Gate, at an altitude of 3,00» 
feet end then "did" Fifth avenue. 
Major Maurice Odnnelly, of the Ameri
can Flying Club, another passenger, 
dropped a letter to bit colleague* st 
their headquarters.

torts te about to dome logo Be awn. SV>r 
years the electors in tfcta constit
uency bore the reputation of being the 
greatest political fighters an the map 
and from prenant Indication» It la a 
cinch bet that that reputation Is to be 
borne out in the forthcoming bytyelec
tion. It hoe been sold the electors 
of these two counties did nothing but 
eat, «leap and think in thing» politi
cal. If you wanted to start some
thing and quickly learn "who's who," 
you had only to aay something against 
the favorite candidate of one party 
or the other and there would bs some
thing happen immediately. Rartlean- 
ehip was strong in the good old deys, 
and each party welcomed a scrap. 
They would rather have a potittoal 
scrap than go to a revival meeting or 
bet on a horse trot It was a part 
of their living. Party feeling wo* 
intense and woe always quick to show

The electors of these two magnifi
cent, prosperous and productive coun
ties are thinkers. Don't lose sight q£ 
that fact. When the Notion reached 
a crisis allegiance to one political 
faith or the other was given bet scant i 
consideration, and the voters rallied 
to the support of Unionism to win the 
war end help deliver the knock out 
punch to the solar plexus of the weak
ening Kaiser. That rally came during 
the trying day* of the war, when the 
great question was whether the Do
minion of Canada should support the 
boys overseas, advocated by the Un
ion Party, or leave them to their own 
fate, as preached by the Laurier lib
erals. The record of Carletoo-Vic- 
tvria In that contest is too fresh in 
the pntattc mind to need any review 
at this time.
„ .Latlerty, bat little attention ton* 
been given to things political. The 
only thing the people have been in
terested In, up to within the pest ! 
week, was the great Exhibition plant • 
and Its superb race course. That ban 
been officially opened, its reputation 
established and. with a Federal by* 
election approaching, tills Constituen
cy returns to Its first love-politic*.

A new and untried contestant tosses 
a hat into the ring In the United Farm
ers. They ore pushing forth a candi
date in the person of Thomas Cald
well, who is at the head of that organ
ization. He le a ragged Liberal of 
the oèd school, who had much rather 
talk Liberalism than discuss the 
best methods of making two blades of 
grass grow where one formerly blos
somed. He was always looked upon

3>-er. N. a. Got. 3. Steel mekl-S *£.'""olÜ
Is once piore in progress at Sydney school o( literals chuckled and felt 
Mines. After a shut-down of three ftll was safe. In fact, it was quietly 
and a half months, a portion of the talked that Liberals would unite in
„„„„ a,aar#,, nf the Nova •upp°*,t of the Farmer's candidate,open hearth furnace* of the Nova ^ Unlonlttg kave not ^ elght
Beotia Steel and Coal Company are. tbe tact they sprang into be- 
once again producing Ingots. The jng to win the war, and those in this 
re-lining of the blast furnace has Just constituency realize that their task
been completed, and etoel officiai# ex- “‘Y W» «“jfKf-“ 
peot to have the furnace blown In be sure, 1® won but the Bright, task or
within the next lew days. Under the .tub'll*. to?3r
moet favorable conditions It takes eev- “- •.****?,*5fîL 
-ral days to rellrht a furnace and pro-
'luce a cart, but It Is not the lnten- Îjïjî* altied'arms" et-
lion of the officiale to force a quick j!"**~* ™ ’ '
cm, a. the new Unlit* 1. to be riven flol.«.'*1if do ütat wori,, , 
ever, chance to become gradually ac- „-InOiri.ev 
t" iStomed to the Increaaln* heat prêt- nouncementofUr RtnWas candidacy.,
, m. Kt««* oao mnA nvton H© W*S Ud mUD Of th© UOUF. Un-‘ 2th Tton,acea were^doi^f d^n fortunate!,, title highly raapeoted phy-

uniler repairs ever since then. The j
first Ingots since that date being pro-k ^edSawto^ proep*cta**at°°5e “ÆtïÆti TÜt j
Botta plant during the coming win- id'bTnbHvro
ter are fairly bright- Thle teems to hn,T?“J4
be particularly true as regarde the V?j!0 b>,u^ gmnUtroZnc. 
steel Industry, the company, tt It “JfoW th* C^?™<leord’lMM,S' 
und-retood, nave some ftttrly large “h‘“ol<i

t£mTle\«ltf.,ti™.0aro‘i^ro vmonlaffîU «lied »
^ ’„„,a * ‘L,meat In Woodstock. Thursday evening, !

October 16th, to dlectue the
Îhmiu- “rh^fiuetioil bl,ltF of blacln6 » candidate In the

«Sid for the Federal bye-election. In 
to to! thin conneotton several prominentJnM^"«Thï»e o^tha^tour «œïlerlee n,meB mentioned ae possible can-

dliatoa, and among them Is that of dav^hlto1». ihtr* ituTjtofciL!? m B Pr“lt Smith, who has beee toe 
StuT ^Trh^ to fouf d.T.' per ‘ h“'J 'ough^pcthtlcal

^ifinn ^T^tel'^ninTo!^ tal™. The *™ begtnnln, to fear
d p ’***'' that should Mr. CaldweU prove a win- 

ly on maikat oondlftone. „er they mlgfit not find the going
any too easy along the patronage 
trail and they, too, will hold a con
vention at Aitipver, Thursday after
noon to select a candidate. George 
W. Upham of this dty desires to be 
the Standard bearer of the old time 
Liberale and wiH.undoubtedly be their 
candidate. ’

A merry three cornered fight is ay 
Cobalt OM.. Oct 2.—Arrangement! ü«rently scheduled for October 27tb, 

Ion and entertainment of fhe present outlook moat favor-
Wklee when he revl.lte jl^for the euocau of the Union

60,000 Latte Landed.
Copenhagen, Get II.—A despatch 

from beitkl says, that 60,000 Lotie 
hase been landed at Uhan from Wt- 
l«h warships and w«U attack the Bank 
of Colonel Tvaloff-Bermomtt'e trotgti.

Foch Replies to Hun Not*.
' London, Got. 13.—A wireteee doe 
patch from Berlin, dated Saturday, 
•aye Marshal Foch’e reply to the Geo 
man note regarding tile evacuation of 
the Battle plovlnoe to expected 
mentartly fit the German capital.

A majority of the newupepene. the 
despatch adds, consider the meaairea 
Germany he* taken wffi be regarded 
by the Bktiente ae Inadequate and en 
press the fear that a "hunger policy 
wMl be Introduced to punish Germany 
for the developments In the Baltic.

■paper» assort that 
: has nothing to do

otficera^of ?hetC^F.2trt'eh«vîjneh- 
ed Into print foltowtng the publica
tion in a ld»l Ptosrdf »e reporto» 
stetemente of one td them at a meat 
inn held under the auepleea of the 
Cobalt Referendum oommlttoe. have 

diversion In the election

been greatly 
been killed or

13.—ut despatch to the Is directed ae much egalnet Hepubltoen 
Germany as against Soviet Russia. 
Th* independent Socialist newtpaper 
rrelhett pdreiatentl, deolared that It 
thle army retreats Into Meet Prussia a 
monarchist and milltorist coup is eerl- 
ouely to he feared.

fiflaMMaatur Guardian from Berlin re
belle that the RuatoGermsn Intrigue 
l, of very long e tending, an eastern 
adventure having been In the minds of 
military reactionaries In Berlin since 
the beginning of the year. It will he 
remembered, the despatch state,, that 
Hie far -reaching possibility of such > 
measure almost tempted Independent 
action on the part of German armies 
In the east at the critical moment of 
the ratification of the Peace Treaty In 

" the National Assembly at Weimar,
For months, the correspondent eays, 

intense recruiting of the army In the 
Baltic has been going on In Oermeny. 
hot only for the so-called Iron division" 
end other Germs® detachment», but, 
gleo, tor nominally Rneelan forces. 
Rueeton officers, often Russian only in 
uniform, are a familiar eight In Ber
lin and elsewhere throughout the 
country Recruits, largely from South 
(Germany, are continually pasting 
through by railway. Many of these 
rawer Russian uniform», but moet ot 
«liera are In the German field gray, 
/with Russian shoulder strap# and cock 
■dee.

In Addition, mere haa been an or
ganisation of militia from residents of 
the Baltic provinces. Youths have 
(been Induced to enlist, partly by the 
romance of military adventure and 
partly by offer# of oKtoenehtp In the 
proposed new ethte and , land upon 

■ .which they may term agricultural 
A,colonies, but the rnjin argument ha» 

dtaen the fear of the dWreea and 
ninety swatting thqm in Germany If 
ktey were demobilised.

Thstr reluctance to return home 1» 
«utelltglblB, the more so because the 
intense propeganda by their superior»

created a
0,At*the meeting tndteated. Ookmel 
B. V. Armstrong, who commamtod 
the 160th battalion until ft* wee brqft- 
en up in Wnghtnd. was reported to 
have elated that, as he saw It, the 
army rum rtitton wae not a benefit, 
that It» bad effect» asserted thorn- 
eelvee Jurt at the time tt)e men need- 

-ed strength, that It was a perfect 
nuisance and that he had no heeita- 
llon In saying It was a bad thin* for 
the army. The Ctipnet took excep
tion to the publlshedroport and claims 
he had been misquoted. A letter to 
the editor of the potter stating that 
what he did aay wae that he personal
ly found the use of liquor In the army 
* nuisance, and that wnen a annuitant 
wee found necessary he considered It 
would have been mom bénéficiait « 
even at the period of greatest exhaus-

Relief Held Up. ,
London, Oct. 16.—The iteamer Lake 

Fray, belonging to the United States 
Shipping Board and carrying relief 
supplies to Riga, has been ordered not 
flu proceed further until the situation 
at Riga clears. The steamer has put 
Into Hango, Finland.

Berlin’» Walt.

>
Some ot the new 

the Baltic situation 
wKh present events; that the Baltic 
national oonunterion at Riga has de 
dared Itself neutral regarding the

No Ships Permitted to Leave. 
Berlin, Oct. 13—No ship» are bring 

permitted to brave Kiel, according to 
the Voeelariie Zritimg, which adds 
Usât Stettin shipowners have tent

Berlin, Got. 11.—An otfiolal slate 
ment is published denying tormally 
Uie allegation m the LettMh appeal to 
the Butent» that German troops Vi 
the Baltic provinces have done every
thing possible to support Bolshevism, 
and have attacked the Letts tram the 
roar. The German rejoinder declares 
this statement! Is eontraty to the 
truth, and Is an abhorrent measure of 
agitation against Germany.

Germany haa not broken tbe peace, 
tt (s' declared, but, on the contrary, 
has done everything to enforce the 
terms of peace la the case ot misled 
troops In a portion of the Baltic pro 
rince».

It le a matter of record, tt Is de- 
red, that the Baltic troops (Ger- 

manskhave not been tira attachera, hut 
that fflelr return to Germany haa bean 
delayed and hindered by hostile ants 
-ft the Lett» and Esthontans.

at arm that It M the 
who are assisting Bolshevism th 
possible way. Including meas

ure# to prevent Russian troops reach
ing the front against the Bolshevik!.

STOtins between the I-etta and the 
Russians, and that the Baltic land de
fense forces took no part tn the at
tack on Riga.

“It la believed," says the despatch, 
"that General von der Gotti's ultima
tum also has been forwarded to the 
detachment of Major Btorisof and will 
Induce any hesitating German troops 
to Join thrir returning comrades."

The statement that Générai von der 
Goltt I» preparing to advance toward 
Pskov 1* declared to be mlaleading, 
and that a retreat,- and not an ad
vance, I* taking place.

“The government asserts." the dee. 
patch says, “that all statements that 
Germany wishes to Institute Its own 
regime la the Baltic province# with 
Use help -of German troops te untrue 
and that the government prim fees fit 
utinott aid If an Inter allied commis
sion te sent to the Battle."

wireless despatch* to veaeeto at
to return Immediately to Stettin « go 
to tile nearest 

News ot the 
ae* has created a sensation to Demis 
where large cargoes of coal and her
ring were expected In the next te# 
days.

blockade of the BrittleOUTRAGES OF SINN 
FE1NERS SHOW 

BIG INCREASE

tmn.
Meantime, Major H. H. Outlay, who 

served with the Artillery of the First 
Division, had also written to the pa 
per, hut tn no oonunSedatir y tone. 
Major Cauley. who wrote that "He 
was tor the troth, even tf tt hurts," 

many tlmus the 
it issued In the

situation at Riga.
Stockholm, Got. 18.—Authorities of 

the Lettish government left Riga be
fore the Oennan-Ruaelun forces took 
the place, being now at Rodenport 
station and Bathonla troops

wanted to know how 
Colonel had seen rum 
trenches sod how rites he bad 1 
the troops go lives end reach Ural 
state of exhaustion cauaad by the bed 
effects of ran. He refers to Met- paged In tbe fighting 
Shale Joffre gad tbob, General» Hale river, aoeordtog to an official state- 
and Currie, the late Iron* Kitchener, huent lequed hr BeUronlen hnudWtorP

was of great benefit and rhnterinl es Bridgehead» ea*t of the rivtw 
slatance to the intimate victory ot bring held by Lettish goops, tt 1» 
our armlet."

Dublin Castle Issues An Offic
ial Return of Outrages At
tributed to Sinn FeinersT are

t of the Dunecla
Oct. 13 —The Belfast oor- 

„ the Morning devotee 
th to resolutions sent by 
Ulstar Unionist League, 

Hater Unionist» are qoleV 
thrir organisation. Mean

er* H»Uthe

is addin
HS
while, the oorreapondefit says, the go?- 
ernment is still pandering the sedt 
tlon mongers.

Dublin Castle Issues an official re
turn of outrage# attributed to the 
8Inn Felners from May, lYld’to 8ep* 
tesrtber, 1619, showing 1,293 outrages, 
Including sixteen murders, the victims 
in fourteen cases being soldiers, po 
lice or officers.

ENDEAVORING TO 
GET TOGETHER ON 

INCOME TAX

STEEL MAKING AT 
SYDNEY IS ONCE 

MORE ON THE BOOM
Denikine 
Is Making 
* Progress

A Wireless Communication 
daims Further Victories 
Against the Bolshevik in 
the Direction of Oral.

SUPREME COUNCIL LET CANADIAN 
NAMES COMM. ON PACIFIC OPERATE 

POLISH AFFAIRS " GRAND TRUNK After a Shut-down of Over 
Three Months the Scotia 
Steel is Producing Ingots.

British Commission in Con
ference With Représenter 
tives of Overseas Domin
ions.

London, Oct. at.—Two meetim;s
have already been held between the 
Royal Commission on 
and representatives of the Overseer 
Dominions with a view to discovering 
propos*!» acceptable to the 
end Dominions' governments, und-es- 
which payment of double iotx>me tax 
may be obviated. Tbe main difficulty 
Is finding a formula which will cover 
aU examples of euch double .payment. 
It 1» stated that the imperial nwriti 
would sacrifice twentytwo mlltton 
pounds etoriinge yearly If existing pay
ments were cancelled.

LONG WANTED 
IN MAINE ON 

LARCENY CHARGE
Quebec, Que,, Oct 2.—The Quebec 

Chronicle, in discussing the govern
ment çurdiose of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, wtfr soggest, editorially,, to
morrow morning that the government, 
while retaining ownership of the Na 
tlonal Railway#, should lease them 
for operation by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

The Chronicle considers that an 
efficient monopoly Is to be preferred 
to a wasteful one, end that, If the 
Canadian Pacific management cannot 
turn this doubtful venture into a fi
nancial success, no one else can.

To Investigate the Execution 
of Articles in the Peace 
Treaty Concerning Evacu
ation of Territories Assign
ed Poland.

Augusta, Me., Ooa 13.—Rxtradftlou 
papers for George A. Long, now on 
trial at Montpelier, charged with 
murder, were Issued today by the Gov
ernor. Long ie wanted to answer to 
an Indictment for larceny of a dia
mond ring and 314* at Greenville In 
May, 1917. He wee known at Green
ville. according to PricntaqtMle eount/y 
officials, ae George

Income Tax

London, Oct 13.—A wlreleas com
munication from General Denikine to
day claims further victories against 
the Bolshevik! tn the direction of 
Orel and also in the regttui of Kiev. 
General Denikine announce# the cap 
tore of Oetroeheneky Vaxhnol (a town 
which cannot be located on available 
map»), wtth 1,600 prisoners. The 
Bolshevtkl made an attack upon hie 
army wtth large forces in the vicinity 
of Orel, but were unroecearbit. Gen
eral Denikine captured *£00 prisoners 
and occupied Krovte.
Kromy, about 16 miles southwest of 
Orel.)

General Denikine'? force, also oc
cupied the Important «priai Chemi- 
gflff, about 76 miles north of Kleff. 
The advance continues.

Recent reports received via Copen
hagen placed General Denikine'» 
troops within SO mile* of Orel, on the 
road to Moscow, end scarcely more

Parla Oct- 11.—The Supreme Ornai- Home
«cil today appointed a commission on

BépoHA «fflehe to investigate the ©seen- 
^tlon ot articles in the German Peace 

-Treaty concerning the evernation of 
-Territarie# ssrigned to Poland and / ÏÏSÏ to. tieranan-Pollrii boondartee, 
the constitution of the tree ettok-of 
vjaaxlg and the special orgnnlaatlon 
-under which Poland ie to control and 
administer too port ot Danxlg aTO 
-navigation on the rtriMn,rtSoouncS tnstroctod Mnrihri Ibcb 
ftn Inform Goreracy that tbe sale « 
raeronauttoal^matortal tp^»P
Itrwty by the All lee. The cotmoO fur- 
Char datoraaioad to facilitate the de
parture of datogntaa from Lnsepdxrarg 
to the international labor conference 
at Washington

W. Rath.

ATTEMPTS TO KILL 
WIFE AND SELF

’LONGSHOREMEN 
DETERMINED TO 

REMAIN OUT (PnaathlyFamily Quarrel Results in An 
Attempt at Murder and 
Suicide.

CANADIAN FLYING
HONORS GAZETTEDNew Dark, OcL 13.—Thousands of 

longshoremen massed tonight In Coe» 
er Union to vote on the question of 
«Dtt* off the strike, which he» Vir
tually tied op New York heritor, made 
It ro evident that they Intended to

London, Oct. 13.—Canadian Flying 
honor» gasetted as officers of the 
British Umpire include Majors Os
borne MaoPherson tend John Mitchell 
and Lient William Percy Smith

Distinguished Flying Cross—Lient, 
WIBlam BoutriH. _ .

Legion of Honor end Croix ("ieve- 
tier Lieut. Gerald Bell.

Croix De Guerre—Lieutenant# B. 
Green and Arthur Jam*

' Halifax, Oct. 1 i—George Strumm, of 
Dartmouth, while at the North West

■toy out that thrir International offl
cere abandoned their Intention of

Ann in this city, efaot hie wife to the 
htod and than aunt a ballet into htt 
own head. Neither proved fatal TheBIG FIGHT TO BE 

WAGED AGAINST 
,y G.Î. ACQUISITION

patting the matter to » vote. then 300 miles from Moscow Itself.
The Bolgfaevlkl were then reported to 
be discouraged and surrendering In 
large numbers, but evidently gathering 
their form tor a oonnteretteck to 
hope of earing that important railroad 
and commercial centre.

The capture of Clientlgcff In quite

pottos arrived and busbehd and wife
SWIFT EMPLOYEES

VOTE TO STRIKE
were removed to tbe hospital where 
the doctor# may be able to save their 
Uvea. The two had not beta, on good

adviea-

Jersey City. N. T„ Out ffi-roAhcait 
1,100 employes at Bwtft end Company, 
peckers, voted tonight to strike to
morrow for a M per cent w

Approximately 800 ere wo-
FALLS FROM RAFT 

AND IS DROWNED
Young,Ledy of Dartmouth 

Slip* from Rftft Whila Tak
ing Snap Shots.

tone In the vicinity of Kiev and la 
rer to a Junction with thePowerful Montreal Interests 

Are Preparing to Summon 
All the Forces at Their Die- 
pogel to Oppose the Légis
lation.

another Said of operation» Indicatedtn- that General Denikine te making head coming 
•TOlari Both Bolshevik! and Ukratn- Polish army.crease.

min.

CARLETON - VICTORIA 
ELECTORS!

COBALT WILL 
ENTERTAIN PRINCE 

• ON THURSDAY
Powerful Montreal inweete, wtth the 
Canadian Pacific Railway *nd «be 
BSlt of Mdatresl ament their moet 
dormidahle member», ere preparing to 
tstsmon all the forcée el «Mets- "die- 
notai to onpoee tfia legistotUmA 
It I» expected Ural Urey will not be 
without etrong partlemenlery tabpert. 
Uoqneetiotrebly, the agreement Will 
he approved by the Common», bn; it» 
fat» In the Senate Ie not regarded as 
so secs re. The Upper House ssmbers 

a asiong ijs membership a considerable 
7 junker In both pert lee who are 

otronffly opposed to pshllc owserehlp 
tr. priaelple. and It Ie extremely doubt 
Mi whether tbe government tree oeosu 
■pen nshrokes rapport front lie raw 
.portero.

Halifax. Got. 1*. -Mine Jennie Oft

erl wae drowned today at Cheater 
Baria. She was there on a holiday 
end ww on » rail ot leg# taking photo
graph* when tbe slipped end tell into 
the water. Before eealelanre earns, 
rite tori her Ufa.

Supporters of the UNIONIST PARTY will meet
for the revept 
the Prince of
Cobalt for two boors on Thursday of 
this week, ha 
program cille
tlon at thf station, Immediately after 
the arrive 
McKinnon

paid to tl 
fttion and 
ttmicbile
Special Bcfvenira of the «amp will be . ___ ..x, fitn* en.,,e
presantetl |c Uie Prince, who 1, to * ,™
leave for humilie at eleven o'etock. nrotiritiy be Gi« Padtlc —

CONVENTION ve been completed. The

LOR^MIat HAYDEN-GIBSON THEATRE, WOODSTOCK, 
THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 16TH

to consider the selection of a Candidate to be placed 
In the forthcoming Federal Contest

for an half hour reoep-CARDINAL MERCIER 
TO VISIT TORONTO ISLANDSof the party, where Mayor 

will reed an address of 
Ifter which visit» will be 

Conlegas. Mining Corpor- 
)*Bri#n mines, with an au- 
4ve through the township.

Suva. WJi Islande, Oct 18.—Admiral 
Lord Jellicoe. on his arrival here, way 
mot by a fleet of sailing canoes and 
welcomed by the native chiefs. In $.

Toronto. Oct II.—Hi»  ■
Cardinal Herder will an1v%ta Tor | 
onto «tomorrow morning and will bo 
tbe gueat of Hie Onto©, Archbishop 
McNdl The Cardinal w*l address. 
the Women # Oanediee 01# in Me*-

the Fieldm
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UHER CASE SEEMED 

HOPELESS - -v-p---------—
There le one ante way tint, herer 

(alia to remove dandruff complet ety 
and that 1b to dissolve It ThM de
stroys it entirely. To d9 tills. Just 
get about four ounces of pldln. ordin
ary liquid arvon; apply it at nleht 

Vtrheo retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub It In gently with 
the finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone and three or 
four more applications will complete
ly^ dissolve and entirely destroy ev
ery single sign and trace pf ft, no 
matter how much dandruff you may 
have.

You wiU find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop In
stantly and your hair will he fluffy, lus
trous, glosey, silky and soft, ami 
look and feel a hundred times bet-

OBITUARY! BRITISH WILL SOON 
REQUISITION LESS 

OF CARGO SPACE

George A. Long Asks 
State Aid To 

Procure Witnesses

Miss Flora Boyko 
Tells How Cuticura 
Healed Her Pimples

Sure
Mr*. Anna Mammon*.

Ml*. Anna, wife of John H, Ham
mond. and daughter of Lawrence and 
Catherine O’Keefe, died on October 8 
after a king âUneea at her home, 69 
Tracey street, Peabody. M 
leasee, besides her husband,
George, ami three daughters, Alice, 
Maud and Bertha Hammond. She Is 
aMo survived by three slate!*, Ml* 
William Coleman, of Danvers; Mr*.

Collins and Mra Thomas 
Duffy of Peabody, and two brother* 
wnuam O’Keefe, of St. John J*. JJ, 
and John of Peabody.

But "Fruit-e-tivee" Brought 
Health and Strength.

W St. Rose St., Montreal.
‘It am writing to you to tell you that 

1 owe my life to ’Frult-a-tfvee.1 This 
medicine relieved me when 1 had 
given up hefe of ever being well.

“1 was a terrible -iff* 
Dyspepsia—had suffered lor years; 
and nothing 1 Wok did ma any good.

1 read shunt ’PniU-adlves’ and 
tried them, Attar taking a few boxes, 
of this wonderful medicine made from 
fruit Juices, I am new entirely well."

Madauw ROB Iff A FOISIZ.
60o. a boa, I fur 18.50, trial else 86c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
PralNHlree Limited, Ottawa.

London. Oct. 13.. — CO. A, P.) — The 
shipping controller baa Informed the 
Canadian Trade Mission that uhe gov
ernment, which now roQUleltlons Bfty 
per cent, of cargo space to Canada, 
expects to requisition less gradually 
every month henceforward, although 
some months must elapse before a re
duction in freights and tile tendency 
of Increased exports to stabilise ex
change can be expected.

She
My Eus «sa* Tsiy Mg a* Hist, 

id alter that It was covered with 
>, pimples that dlsHgaead * 
rtk bcd{y. Tbs plmp&e ware 

hard and led and thsywi
New Brunswick Man, Alleged 

to Have Committed Mur- 
d*r. Making Strong Fight 
for His Freedom.

4r/ emtil,«dthgy 
- tarai «a ever n You'll find our young man's 

department has a bigger va
riety of styles in suits and 
overcoats than we’ve ever 
displayed before, and the 

gird STYLE was never so 
, well emphasized.

Designers have certainly 
outdone themselves in the 
originality of the weaves, 
colors’ and patterns, and 
good taste reigns.
As most of our suits cannot 
be duplicated we'd suggest 
that you drop in early.

Plunk it my fime end 
were eoltchy I hod to scratch 
and I could not alcqi.
6 bothered me nearly * yew 

baton lueed Cuticura Soepand Oint
ment and when 1 had used flvecahes 
of Cuticura Soap end five boaaa of

---- — .................... I aaweaa

Boyko,

RED CROSS LODGE.

The Red Cross Society of Toronto 
are open/iig at tihe Christie street 
hoepVtal à splcmltdPy equipped Red 
Grose Lodge which will be used by 
the Soldier patiente for recreation 
rooms and as a place where they may 
entertain their friends. A quiet room 
la arranged where the patients' wive* 
may put their babies to bed while 
they enjoy a chat with their men folk.

A kitchen Is provided oo that re
freshments may be served, ft ta hop
ed that the Duchess of Devonetotoe, 
president of the Canadian Red Croon 
Society, mar be present In person, to 
open the lodge.

Montpelier, Vt., Oct 18.- Applica- 
tloe to the court for funds to bring 
two wtttnesaee here was made today 
by counsel for George A. Long, on 
trial for tihe murder of Mrs. Luctaa 
C BroedweM, at Barre last May. The 
witnesses are White Cloud, an Indian 
of Old Town, Maine, and D. T. Du- 
prey. who was said to be somewhere 
In Massachusetts.

Counsel indicated that It was pur
posed to show by their testimony 

* that while they were occupying a 
room In a hotel in Barre, on the night 
of the murder, they heard a woman 
scream as if in pain This is in ac
cordance with the effort being made 
bv the defense to show that Mrs. 
Broad well's body was taken to the 
garden where it was found by a route 
which did not lead, as the state con
tends. from the lodging house of Mrs. 
Isabel! Parker, who also to under fn- 
ddotmenr for murder. The hotel to 
In a different direction from the 
garden.

Dr. B. H. Stone, of the State Labora
tory at Burlington, and his assistant, 
Dr. P. p. Whitney, testified, to-day. 
that Mrs. Broad well's death was due 
to strangulation 
woman's waist was tied about her 
neck and a handkerchief over that, 
ana that a small bone in the neck was 
broken. She had eaten something, they 
testified, between one and six hours 
before death and there were no traces 
of alcohol In her organs.

Photographs of the body of Mrs. 
Broad well, as it lay tn the Wheelock 
garden in Barre on the morning of 
May 4, 1919, and of a “mystery auto
mobile." which the state is expected 
tc endeavor to connect with the trans
portation of the body on the previous 
night, were presented early in the 
day

Ttue death took place on MKmfitiv of
Robert Power, son of the late Robert 
and Catherine Power, of Black River. 
The deceased Who wee about 71 ream 
of age was a much respected oltiaen 
and leaves bewklee a wide «ffrtflp of 
friends to mourn, two si stem, lira. 
John J. MuUki, with whom he me re
siding when he died, and Mrs. Martin 
McGuire, both of this city. George T. 
Power, of New York Is a nephew.

Tho deceased lived the greater part 
of his Ufa In Block River, and was 
at one time - oonuectcd with a weti 
known mdlltog and lumber firm under 
the name of R. and J. !*ower, at MJe- 
pec. He took 111 about two months 
ago and wab In the 8ti John Infirmary 
for a while; he rallied and came cut 
of the Institution about a week ago. 
He took a turn for the worst on Mon
day morning and death followed.

The funeral will be tomorrow morn
ing at 8.45 o'clock from the residence 
of his sister, 182 Waterloo street, to 
the Cathedral for requiem high 
and the burial will bo nt .Black River.

Duncan L. Kelly.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 13. -Duncan L 

Kelly, formerly of Stanley, who has 
been residing in Fredericton for some 
time, died tide morning at the home 
of T. W, Currie, 817 Queen streset.

The deceased was well known on 
tire Nashwaak a# a lumbermen and 
farmer. He was twice married but

Misa Flora M.
, Man., Deo. 26,1018.

W

Having obtained e clear healthy 
•Mn by the use of Cuticura, keep it 
clear by using the Boap for all toilet 
purposes, assisted by touches of 
Ointment ee needed. Do net toll to 
Include the exquiottaly scented Cuti
cura Talcum In your toilet prepara
tions. Splendid after both tog.

I/ ter.
You can get liquid arvon at any 

drug store. It is Inexpensive, and 
four ounces is all you will need. This 
simple remedy has never been 
known to fall •

was a visitor to Camp teuton on Wed
nesday of this week 

Cempbellton’s first fair was officially 
opened on Wednesday morning of this 
week by His Worship Mayor Murray 
and His Honor Judge McL&tchy. The 
skating rink was moot artistically and 
attractively lighted, resembling a veri
table 
In aid
pital and to the Ladles’ Hospital Aid, 
who have full charge of the undertak
ing. greet credit Is die- Hundreds of 
Campbelltonians and people from the 
surrounding country attended the fair 
each day and. a substantial amount has 
been realized for hospital purposes. 
In the very attractive lunch room din
ner and supper were served each day. 
There were various booths, also ex
hibits of farm produce which were 
said by experts to equal anything 
shown at provincial fairs. The ex
hibit from Jacquet River and thought 
to be the largeKt and most varied, and 
that of the Grammar School garden 
deserved special mention. The fair 
was such a successful undertaking 
that It has been decided to make it 
an annual event In the future.

Dr. M. A. Oui ton and Mrs. Oui ton 
of Shediac, who have been spend
ing a few days in the city,, returned 
home yesterday. Dr. Oulton has re
cently returned from overseas, whère 
he spent three years, having gone 
over with the 45th Regiment He 
had a wide experience In field work at 
the front, as -well as hospital service, 
and having specialized in surgery, 
stands very high in his profession, Dr. 
Oulton le a former U. N. B. man and 
has many friends In 9t. John who will 
be pleostd to know he Is to continue 
in practise In this province.

laqd. The fair was held 
the Soldiers’ Memorial Ho*-

leaves no children. Seven brothers 
survive, John* Robert and Havelock, 
of Stanley; William of Keswidk; M. A. 
Kelly, of CampbeUton; James A., of 
Washington State, and George, of St. 
Louis, Mo. The body was taken to 
Stanley today for Interment tomorrow.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
treal who have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Asker have return
ed home.

Mrs. Geo. H. Miles vlsfced Moncton 
friends tor a few days this week.

Mrs. Wm. Savldaut and Miss Ida 
Sa vidant are visiting in Montreal, the 
guests of Mrs. G. M. Hill.

Miss Theresa McNaughton Has 
gone to Moncton where she will at
tend Business College. e

Mr. J. W. Howard was a visitor to 
Newcastle over Sunday.

Mr. Herbert Dixon of St. John was 
in Campbellton recently on a busi
ness trip.

Mrs. A. H. McKenzie and Mise Nlta 
McDonald spent Thursday last In 
Dalhousto.

Hon. C. H. LaBiUoie of Dalhousie

LATE SHIPPING
City Island, Oct 8.—Bouiftt South: 

Schrs. M. J. Taylor, St John, N. B* 
for New Tnfc; Francis Gooflnofw, » 
Windsor. N. 8., for Newburg, ,nTY.; 
Thomas H. Law-»‘*-s, Windsor, N<
9. for Newburg, N. Y. ■

Glasgow, Out. .1.—.arrived—Steamer 
Cassandra, Montrea-i.

New York, Oct. 18.—Steamer BeP 
glc, Liverpool via Halifax, arrived.

Gibraltar, Oot 13.—Arrived—Stesmr 
er Admiral Hamilton, Montreal tu» 
Piraeus.

Manchester, Oct. J.—Arrived -v 
Steamer Manchester Brigade. Mon* « 

treal via Halifax.

WEDDINGS.
Akerley-KIng.

A quiet wedding took place last 
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald King, of Victoria 
etreet when John King, a brother, wag

Elizabeth Akerley of this city. The 
ceremony wae performed by Rev. N. 
Madfcmghlin In the presence of a num- 
her of near relatives. Mr. and Mrs. 
King wSI reside to St. John.

WOMEN AS BOND SELLERS
At a meeting of the Canadian Busi

ness Women's dub of Toronto J. M. 
Godfrey addressed the members on 
the Victory Loan, end in «the discus
sion which followed the capability of 
women for selling bonds, was spoken 
Mr. Godfrey stating -that they were 
Just as capable as men.

They said that a

united tn marriage to Mrs

/You’ll Say 
of Pyramid r•t? m JD

_ ù.“AX ket Blamed Belief
llchln*. BleeOte* 
.ding 1‘llee.*’

WRITES FOR FREE TRIAL.

Tho accused man looked over the 
pictures as they were handled by his 
attorneys, and in other ways seemed 
to show more interest In the proceed
ings than he has shown since the trial 
started last Tuesday.

Juror John L. Baird, of Waitsfleld, 
whose sudden illness halted the trial 
Saturday, was apparently in his usual 
health today.

XSuffering of

(<y
If you are «uttering dreadfully 

and cannot wait for the free trial, 
go to any drug store and get a

!
æ7 i

ICampbeUton
ttTT

Campbelton, Oct. 4—Mrs. Percy 
Baker of Metapedia was the guest of 
friends in town on Wednesday.

Mrs. B. A. Mowat and Miss Hazel 
Mowati left on Friday evening last for ! 
Toronto.

Mrs. Jaa. Morton and daughter, Miss 
Alice Morton of Moncton are the 
guests of relatives here.

Miss Constance Murray, who has 
been visiting Miss Mary Graham left 
on Monday evening for Ottawa.

Mr. E. R. Blackmer and party of ! 
Fredericton motored to Campbelton 
and spent last week end here.

Rev. Mr. Heartz of Amherst was u 
visitor to Campbelton recently and 
occupied the Methodist pulpit on Sun
day evening last.

Miss Ada Dawson of Montreal who 
hay been visiting relatives here left 
for her homo on Tuesday evening.

Miss Hazel Myles who has been the 
guest of the Misses Metider, left on 
Thursday morning for her home in 
Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs H. B. Anslow spent the 
week-end in Newcastle.

Mr. Sullivan of Halifax who has 
been the guest of friends here left on 
Monday morning for his home.

Mr. Roy Mci^ean left recently for 
Kingston where he will enter a col- 
legv there.

Mr. Ronald McDonald left on Fri
day last for Wolfvllle where he will 
enter Acadia College,

Dr. Bvereu Gray of M Hit own whs 
has been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mts. W. P, Gray,
Milltown,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Condon of Monc
ton who have been in Montreal, pass
ed through CampbeUton on Monday 
morning Mr. Condon’s friends will 
ht glad to learn that hie health Is 
greatly improved.

Mr. Charles Wetmore has gone to 
Fredericton where he is attending the 
Business College.

Mias Bessie Cook of Charlo was the 
week-end gaeft of Miss Hattie Hen
derson.

Mr*. A. Ntcti. MeltonaM, who baa 
been vtattipg Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Mc- 
Kenste, Log g to vi He, has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs Harry McLennan left 
recently on a trip to Montreal

oud Mrs. R. Mitchell of Mon-

m
v,60 cent box of Pyramid Pile 

ment. Take no substitute. Use 
for free trial end he convinced. t

t-

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG OOMTIAWT.

677 Pjnuald Bldg.. **—“ J
A

Name............... .

City-
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\Beautiful Hair I»
Not a Matter of Luck ■m

Know the Tire You Buy
You can't tell the value of a tire by its looks. The ■- 

unused tire is a riddle. Its sleek and unscarred air- 
face tells no story. Its real value is hidden.

Nor can you tell the value of a tire by its prices 
The price may be too low. It may not allow of Duild- 
ing a good tire. The price may be too high. It may 
be far above the value you will get.

But there is one reasonably safe indication of a tire's 
available to everyone*

That is the service that tire is rendering in general use.
On this basis, we believe you will come to Goodyear Tires*
More Goodyear Tires are-used than any other brand, 

have received, and are receiving, the most severe test a tire 
given.

If you will talk to men who drive cars, you will find a strong 
majority for Goodyear Tires. A majority based on this very test ,.-/,<$ 
of actual experience. |

jt will probably surprise you how many hard-headed men of your sei f 
%uaintance a$e buying Goodyear Tires for the value which is in them.

Ask the Goodyear Service Station Dealer to tell you the experience of the 
to wh^ot he sells rises..

Hie Goodyear Tire & Rubber Go.
of fisnsda. limited

itUDon’t you just envy the woman w 
thick biUows ot tttify bâtit I» tt »ny 
wonder that» a woman with beautiful 
hair is always welcomed everywhor» 
—that men admire her and vie tir hur 
favoT—that women go out of their way 
to be friendly with herT

FoUt£ say beautiful hair to a “gift," 
That is noli bo. It Is merely a matter 
of proper oare and attention.

If YOU» ha hr to unbeautiful or is be
ginning to dhow siens of “age" Just try 
what is known professionally as ‘The 
p—fl Treatment, (fo slmpto langooee, 
The Parisian Sage Treatment) Thto 
constots of a regular eeali. maseeee 
with tihe well known Parisian sage,

Parisian sage Is a harmless lquid 
which tor many years has been need 
by discriminating women everywhere 
to revivify the hair and keep it In a 
healthy condition.

Parisian eege, with toll directions 
tor use, can now he secured at aU 
modem drag stores or of the Toilet 
Goods counter of your tovortie Depart
ment, Store.

Get a bottle flrom Wasson’s Drug 
Store and see how quickly it brings 
that aft ol youth and beauty to your 
halt, it to Inexpensive and easy to 
use in year own home.
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“A Cup
of Rate Delight
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COLE Orani 
expressed in 
•Extra’in, Choice 
ask for it 
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ELF ARE TESTS [ 
PRÉSENT U'

Can No Longer Expect to Def 
Present Social Order by Ol 
Constitutional Law—Nati 
New York Reviews the S

i> Something more than constitutional 
|aw and the mandate® of the courts 
'will he. neoeesary to meet the soplal 
and economic conditions the world is
facing, the National Bank of Com
merce In Neiw York asserts In its pub 
Ration, Commerce Monthly, for Oc- 
ifllker under the heeding "to-Private 

Property Secure!" Social expediency
and social welfare, it «ays are thé 
.tests demanded for present condition* 
of living and are the logical solution 
jof the problems presented by ‘the 
growing aneautts on private property, 
free enterprise and competition, 
which the bank declares, are the three 

[great fundamentals on which the pré- 
leent order of society rest*. The ar- 
‘tiole eayà:

"We can no longer expect to defend 
(the fundamentals of our present social 
order by obstinately 'standing pat* on 
constitutional law. It Is no satisfac
tory answer to the roctal radical to 
say that our Institutions ate grounded 
in court decisions. Men are no long- 

# er willing to settle social and • econom
ic issues on sqch grounds. The test 
now being uiged is that ol social ex
pediency and social welfare."

After reviewing the .assaults . made 
upon private property, free enterprise 
and competition by the various cults 
of social radicals the ait 

A wtoe «octal policy 
aimed at Eta abolition of poverty, “will 
t-eak both to restrict the numbers ot 

Jthe population, and to prevent the fur
ther breeding of those elements of the 
population wlilch are by birth con 

idemned to inferiority. It will also ley 
JjLavy emphasis on cfilclenoy in pro- 
•:Ulon.
T "Whet shall we say for private pro
perty, free enterprise, and competition 
«•gainst one or all of which the shafts 

jof the social radicals are ,aimed? 
We must hold that these fundemen- 
t is of the present Social order are vlty 
ally important, and thoroughly defens
ible. Modifications' in them we must 
make, but in the interests of1 social 
welfare we must defend them.

“It Is no valid defense of them, how-' 
ever, to say that they are lawful; that 
f'.ey arc established In constitutional 
3«W. that they are established in court 
deciilofls, that they are establishèd by 
long cuèten». The time Is past when 
r-.on arç willing to draw their concep- 
1 -ns of justice from la 

oaftom
• and on their own merits, and they
must

iclo proceeds: 
In the future.

iwjer* or from 
MutionsfiVK’ent

be. tevted by the rundnmontal 
1 n of social welfare. Do they, or do 
they not promote the well being of so

fty?
“They do. Private property, fipr ex- 

sir mis first to a funds- 
a Instinct, the instinct of 

tjicquit-ltton, the instinct of po«session.
man is conlituted, he desire* to 

ow n and to hold things, ft is by ap
peal To tbéke êtomeniary things in hu
man nature that, we draw out men's 
energies. The derire for private pro
perty is. onq of the most 
rgenciee in spurring men to effort that 
• an be found. Men will work harder 
iw their personal ends thin they will 
for general public ends. Men will take 

. imiter care of their own property than 
they will'cf what belongs to the group 
v ■■ a whole. A system In which eadh 
man is made responsible for his own 
welfare and the welfare of his family 
i 'ads t.o far greater effort on the part 
of men than any other system known. 
Industries run by governments are In 
rciioral far more wasiefully conducted 
Via» are Industries run by private in
dividuals whose profits -depend on the 

■ I « < uteeme of the operations. Exceptions
can be found among some municipal V Ilf < crprl ci In which the activity under
< bservation is delatively simple and 

\ ■ | c rh»epnation Is relatively simple and
■■ « in be found among the enterprises

\i < .nducted by great governments.
. )'"halever else we may seek to do In

improving the soctai ord-er, we must 
'ÆÊh do an-vlll,n8 which will led sen the 
^FRlency of prcducticn. The fun da- 

■ W ■ rnental fact in' the whole social prob-
V m ds the fact that we do not now 

1 produce enough.
"This does not mean, however, that 

all pliasse of private property and all 
of the rights connected with private 
n operty should be regarded as sac
red and not subject to criticism. Priv- 

13 property should be subject always 
i i p-’blic regulation and subordinated 
t the public Interest. I» a great city, 
a man should not be allowed to pift up 
a high building in such ft manner as 
r> cut Off light and air from his neigh
bors. We do not allow them to main- 
l In public nuisances upon their priv
ate property. In arid and sand-arid 
isglons, the rights to stream* flowing 
through a piece of land are subject to 
ll’e larger common need. If private

; nrvplo. corre 
i îental huma>

powerful

b
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MFT OFF CORNS 
.WITH FINGERS

Doesn’t hurt a bit and cota only 
fear cents •

*.

*
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Magic! Just drop « little Freezone 
t-n that touchy corn, instantly it stops 
selling, then you lift the corn off with 
he fingers. Truly! No Humbug 

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells a 
\ M-’ny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to 

Ei :d your;feet of every hard earn, soft 
•orn, or 1-oni between trie logs, and 

it ralluses, without one panicle of pain, 
koreness or irritation. Free none is the
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SOCIAL EXPEDIENCY AND SOCIAL 
y'WELFARE TESTS DEMANDED FOR 

PRESENT LIVING CONDITIONS

3 .
' " V V'" 7T CAMEEASTERNI'SnADA ' X «he ££

!W* *» ff “îi.8”* ?>««««• yeeterdây (rom hb holidays
duslry to ÜB ,botogra®he<l will be the While am. Mr. Sewell Attended the 
nflmn* at I-drnev.lte. « aii.ual convention of the National

maritime nmvincea for the Fox rjim AlV*£er 1,1 Jf ** °J **• Waterworks AHBocItttion of the United 
maritime provinces ror use fox Film j.ox office is El. P. Houle, formerly of stains ;«n New York whereCorporation and wlQ have hi8 head New York, who la now shipper in 8t. '°rK WbCre
quarters at the .For Kkohange on John.

z * LAW SCHOOL.Mr. Jkrdic'c dr: a, T» .f«'CrID CC FIVTION.

• HMak* 
«Keen 
oo*d

vTF

The formal opening of Kings OoM 
lege Law School will be held this even*-* 
lng In tbe Ohanoery Court Room at 81 
o’clock. The Hon. J. *B. IM. Baxter.

will deliver an address on Leg. 
al Ethic. , The public are lnv!tedt.

Wiliam Berdick. of New Yortr. has 
been appointed camera num i'm- :horierldSMiS■ ■ n matters of interest w -r > discussed.

IDCan No Longer Expect to Dfcfehdthe Fundamentals of Our, 
Present Social Order by Obstinately Standing Pat on 
Constitutional Law—National Bank of. Commerce of 
New York Reviews the Social and Economic Structure. D

NOW .
Being used by over three 

million people annually. 
. It will -iricreese tne 

strength of weak. 
—rvous, run-down 

ks In two weeks 
time;In many In
stance#. Aik your 
doctor or druggist

Something more then constitutional property la needed for pubMc wee, it 
law and tlie mandates of the courts mav he .taken either • by taxation or 
twill be neoaasal-y to meet tlie soplal of eminent domaim

. , .... * * , Again how far Is the unlimited right ofand economic conditions the world is bequeA’dr inheritance an essential 

facing, the National Bank of Com- part, of .private property right? And 
merce in Neiw York aaeerts in its pub- again, is ft necessary In order for us 
mention Commerce Montht-v for Or- !° the best olit of prlVate property 
Jjfc ' hT’ for social purposes that fortunes
fiber under the heeding la Private 8twurç be allowed to grow to unlimited 
Property Secure?" Social expediency site? Those «re questions about 
and social welfare. It eays are the which we may wëll poncer, 
itests demanded for present conditions "With reference to compe 
of living and are the logical solution c*86 f8 equally clear. Thé I 
|of the problems presented by the rivalry1 la 'fundamental in human na
growing aneautta on private property, ture. and the spur of competition is 
free enterprise and competition, needed to make men do their best, 
which the bank declares, are the three Competition Is the protection of the 

[great fundamentals on which the pré- ooneiimer against high prices which 
isent order of society rests. The ar- accompany exorbitant profits. It is 
'tide says : 1 . the automatic force which reduces the

"We can no longer expect to defend °* ft* inefficient and makes pro-
I the fund-amenta le of our present social «ts depen^ upon low rather than qii 
'order by obstinately standing pat* on high prices. It evokes ffi Individual* 
constitutional law. It Is no satlefah- t*ie fundamental characteristics of en- 
tory answer to the aocial radical to an.° Ppwer., It 'harmon
say that, our inetituttons are grounded the Interests of the Individual and 
in court decisions. Men are no long-

l er willing to settle social and econcm- Whether competition le wholescene 
ic issues on such grounds. The test OT J*®1 depends upon the level of oom- 
now being uigeti is that ol social ex- When unfair and un whole-
pedlency and social welfare." method-? of competition are in

After reviewing the assaults . mad* lrodttceJ.’ the„ ^Iteration of good*, 
upon private property, free enterprise , making of false representation, lo- 
and competition by the various cults ca| ““dereelling for the purpose ot 
of sccisl radtaü. thé reticle proceeds: tocalcomPeUtor-the.e and

-A wide nctal polte?1» the future. °‘he„r,. uWait tneüiDds can and should 
aimed at Oh) abolition at porerly. -will ™,hR ™ L*1* Trade practices and 
,«e<* both to rat riot the number» ol î^“c„ ‘*?htaî,n *“»
‘the popolsdlon, and to pterent the fur- n^ sarr. the law should Kef.
tter breed 1er of those elements of the i b7l,n?e’ a,mpB
population which are by birth con . lhï,L-bti,lii,yei /3lri£ 
ilemned to Inferiority. It wlU aleo ley “îL?„ „n£ n ?* below the bell . 
J.^emphn.1. on eltlclenoy In pro- wlth ^

' , "What shall we say tor prtvat. pro- iLè'w!th“,d^f Z‘C, T5e
pony, free enterprise, and competition Sîïn h. .1 lnltll:lve »=
i‘Kalnst one or all of which the abatte " hls
cf the social radicals are .aimed7 term-is» fr?® prlva[e en
we must hold that Iheee tumtemen- ÏÏ^^nt’ÔWne ,7 8ttP" ‘°
> ls of the present aocial order are rib- J^austrv 
ally important, and thoroughly defens
ible. Modifications1 in them we mtlet 
make, but in the interests of- social 
welfare we must defend them.

’ It is no valid defense of them, how-*! arft h«-hlv 
ever, to toy tltsl they are lawful; that conditions There ïi* „
: ‘y are established in oonetitntlonel .. Keno™l agree
■1»W. that they are established in court n[ren«Y H oompetlt ™' *?
decitlons, that they are established by mwhaîtoum me Ô,‘£2Î °'.rtilro!,,ls 
lung custom. The time Is past when STJnh^ne ëv.tem. Com,',e,m*
r.on are willing to draw their concep- L elven ?,ty ar"
' .ha of juetice from lawyers or from ”° f00m for com
o.tctent custom. Institutions must ^ 7n u4M,n ,lle-

and on thieir own menu, and they relutt.r'lr .nir.nt! °r tbls sort we 
t. urt bp. tested by the fundamental „ï“il ,un 3n,lei competition; and 
t st ,.f social welfare Do they, or do cSrêgutotëd motmuSS1 rsgulai:trj- 
! P,cœ3“' lhe «" be»"- 01 - Wee. I, intolerable. J m case, where

"They do. Private property, tor ea- ZT'we mateVthé',^atWhfThPt “L”
; mille, corresponds Itrst to a fende- lectine it in .°L 1 b£ iïb I
i.entai human inetirvct, the Instinct of WkS do thl- to!

SCdulsllfon. lhe instinct of pn,session. Sm^i .u tor golri • fu the h fomeJlir 
man Is contltuted. he desire* to siwtent nnA *,*(.om?Bln-

own and. to hold things, it is by ap- tlvatith* fulf reaniatirnT^?® f9el- 
neal lo th-Sim ..lemeatary things in hu- grraT w?lhih âlëht Â L. 
man nature that we draw out men's luSl mSrèment nrTel T P°' 
energies. The desire for private pro- men; owner-trn of nil*,-.'J e'r,-e"1' 
perty la ontf of the most powerful Siph °”d the llke . °r.lele
» vendes In spurring men to effort fhet tain that This uiov-nen * - ™ i ”°l COT
• an he found. Men will work harder cj r, ,a T„? “» l,:‘
• ir their personal ends thin they will mcncpclv howev - nld, r l:"! :#,y! 
for general public nde. Men will take Se to «VerTmèn- Vén^ihi. ‘ DPr, 

batter care of the own property then osrnersliip even under savsnimais’ 
‘hoy will'cf what belongs to the group u la von if mor» elr-oft fnf, bt reg"

H ; . a Whole. A -stem In which ea» ment ovroereTp and g0,T"
■ man Is made responsible for hie own business men fill ■ but

welfare and the welfare of his family that there i nn 1 eto rea^z®

;:.«ds ,0 far greater effort on the pad owlnMp caf Ruined U ’’re'3'6 «•f men than any other evatem known, coses. |f Induit,■, f ,i“ h
Industries run by governments are In to become highly concentrait a 
re:,oral far more wasiefully conducted combined under the remtutus . Ï 
than are induslTies run by private In- a body as the Kedfret TreJf n”f Suîb 

''duals whore profit»depend on the eltm/it mav not°0« ]0ram»
| . uiccme of the operations. Eiceptlon, movement for gorMuraft ownerah f
I -in be found among seme municipal and control will become powerful *
' < : trprl In which the activity under • For the general field ol toduwEv

. hrervation 1» delatlvely simple and vate enterprlee and «.repetition 7' P ' 
rh^epration Is relatively simple and in the long run. share the 
« .in be found among the enterprises tune.”
« -nducted by great governments.
'"hatever else we may seek to do in 
improving the social ord-er, we must 

MSI do anything which will lee sen the 
■PRiency of production. The funda

mental fact in'the whole social prob- Aches and 
' m Is the fact that we do not now 
produce enough.

"This does not mean, however, that 
all phases of private property and all 
of the right* connected with private 
o oporty should be regarded as ?ac- 
red and not subject to criticism. Prtv- 
r'c property should be subject always 
t ) public regulation and subordinated 
L : the public tntereet. I» a great city, 
n man should not be allowed to put up 
e high building in such h manner aa 
1i cut Off‘light and air from hie neigh
bors. We do not allow them to main- 

in- public nuisances upon their priv- 
iue property. In arid and eeml-arld 
eglons, the rights to etreasne flowing 

through a piece of land are subject to 
ll’f' larger common need. If private

) ~«

Question Léft 
- Until Next Yeartltlon, the 

Instinct of

Womens Auxiliary .Decided 
to Leave Matter' of Taking 
up Social Service Till 1920 
Conversion at Hamilton, 
Ont. «

The" quest loti as to whether thq Wo- 
Auxiliary of the Anglican

Church should take, up social service, 
including it in its work hen been un
der discussion for «ome months. At 
the Annual Convention of the Domin
ion Board held recently at Hamilton, 
Ont. (Ms point was. thoroughly dis
cussed and al the conclusion of the 
discussion u resolution was brought In, 
that the ij-ae libn he left over until 
next year, blit In the meantime the 
rubjeet should be studied and the dio
ceses tiding . scClal . service . work 
should carry il on at their own pleas
ure. The Auxiliary, devotes itself to 
Foreign pad lupine Missions.

A. budget amounting to $129,786.14 
wa» aJ pied at the closing session 
amj it was reported-* that $7,000 of 
the Tlvank Offering Fund would be 
available for the outfitting and send
ing over of three missionaries.

Two'missionarieg from Japan, home 
on furl nigh Mis V Florence Hamp
ton4 and Miss P*l .rsuce Speucer gave 
acepupu of their work. Mrs. Georg* 
” " "" Rhd Mrs. W( D. Forster of 

aftend?.! Ihose meetings.

There

rship of Industry, or 
government regulà 

tlon*, that the man who has seen both 
systems in operation intimately. 
h«ye little doubt about the matter. 

“Free enterprise and competition
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Pain* of Rheumatism 

Sometimes Almost Unbearable.

iThere are weather conditions that 1 
m*ke rheumatism worse. They are 
not the same in the 
sons.

,I

■‘Îcaee* of all per- 
Some victims of this disease 

suffer more In dry warm weather 
than in moi»: cold weather, but all 
Buffer more or loss all the time.

The cause of rheumatism |8 an ex- 
ows of uric acid In the blood, affect
ing: the muscles and joints Hence 
thie blood must have attention for 
permanent results in tile treatment of 
this disease.

Hood’s Sarsaoxu-IMa has given 
tire satisfaction

F
CTANFIELC S Unshrinkable 

* Underwear gives you every
thing that any other underwear 
can give you. Stanfield’s gives 
you some thirgs 'that no other 
underwear can give you. And 
you pay only what absolutely 
unshrinkable underwear—made 
of the finest material in the 
world — is worth. All good 
dealers sell Stanfield’s.

Made in Combinations and Two-Piece Suits in full length, 
knee and elbow length, and sleeveless, for Men and Women.

Stanfield's Adjustable Combinations and Sleepers for 
gtowing Children. (Patented .

Sample Book, showing different weights and 
textures— Write!

Stanfield’s Limited.
Truro, N.S.

rAES-

Q■
\ •/

in thousands of 
eaaoa. Do not fail to (pire it a trial.

If a laxative. 1, noaded, take Hood s 
PHI a—they don't gripe. ti

•i
MFT OFF CORNS 

.WITH FINGERS

OBITUARY f
» Mrs. Margaret M. Irwin.

Hof friends will hear with sincere 
regret of the death of Margaret M. 
beloved wife of William J Irwin, 
Millidgeville. which occurred last Sun 
day at her home.

TTie deceased, who was a daughter 
of daptain and Mrs. Robert W. Irwin, 
is survived by her parents, husband, 
one son and three daughters, who 
mourn a daughter, wife and mother 
who comprised the ideal virtues ot 
each relation, 
worker, and a friend who could al 
ways be rehed upon, she will be great 
ly missed by her wide circle of 
friends iu the community.

The funeral will leave her late resi 
dence today. The service will start 
at 1 .SO Standard time and the coaches 
will leave Scott's Corner at I o'clock 
interment will be made at Femhlti 
Cemetery.

■-Û
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Doesn’t hurt a bit and cota only 

fear cents • E m
;

IAn earnest church

.

^Stands w rt nuous Wear"/tv A
V m23 :

Magic! Just drop * little Freeicone 
vn that touchy corn, instantly it stops 
selling, then you lift the corn off with 

t- lingers. Truly! No Humbug 
Try Kreezone! Your druggist sells a 

\ M-'.ny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to 
Jr:d your;feet of every hard corn, soft 

•orn, or torn between trie to**, and 
/ rallusès, without one particle of pain, 

toreness or irritation. Free son* is the

Arthur C. Burnett.
The death or Arthur Burnett oc

curred at Bloom-aeld. Kings County, 
■an October 12th. leaving his wife, 
sons and t-wo daughters to mourn. The 
*on« s-e Henry D. of Sudsburv. Oil 
iRrio and Walter at home;-the daugh
ters. Mrs. George Haliiday of Han 
nington. Mass., and •Miss Bdna ai

'

; :- : mc&kmM ^ ¥ •

a.; *
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For Preserving
Half Lily White and Half Sugar

You will have wonderful success with your preserves if you follow 
the example of the Technical Schools and replace half the sugar 
with LILY WHITE Com Syrup.
The initial saving in money may be small, but your jams and / 
jellies will keep better, will have finer flavor, will be just [a 
the right consistency and will not crystallize. iff?

*
"’ll

(*■*
i

■s, IK
I

i ft
1>\LILY WHITE makes Dandy Candy

Endorsed by good housewives everywhere. LILY 
WHITE Com Symp is sold by all grocers in 2, 5, 10 
and 20 lb. tins.

♦

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED,
H0KIUAL

232 Write for Cook 0oojj>.
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ou Buy *1

y its looks. The 
i unscarred air- 
hidden.

i;
ire by its prices 
)t allow of build- 
>o high. It may

mon of a tire's

genesal use,
Goodyear Tttee, 
other brand, Thti 
ere test a the can. hi

ou will find astroo# 
sed on dus vety tei$ . ;

headed men of your ee« '({ 
which ie in them.
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You'll find our young man's 
department has a bigger va
riety of styles in suite and 
overcoats than we’ve ever 
displayed before, and the 
wjird STYLE was never so 

, well emphasized.
Designers have certainly . 

outdone themselves in the 
originality of the weaves, 
colors’ and patterns, and 
good taste reigns.
As most of our suits cannot . j 
be duplicated we'd suggest 
that you drop in early-

ur

te-
w*
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Gilmour’s, 68 King St.re-
ere

He
LATE SHIPPINGat

ry, City Island, Oct 8.—Bourid South: 
Schrs. M. J. Taylor, St John, N. 
for New Yortt; Francis Goofinow, 
Windsor. N. S., for Newburg, ,N. Y.; 
Thomas H. Law-o^-e, Windsor, N<
S. for Newburg, N. Y.

Glasgow. Out. .l—..rrived.—Steamer 
Cassandra, Montreal.

New York, Oct. 18.—Steamer Bvk 
gic, Liverpool via Halifax, arrived.

Gibraltar, Oct 18.—Arrived—Steam» 
er Admiral Hamilton, Montreal tuv 
Piraeus.

Manchester, Oct. J.—Arrived 
Steamer Manchester Brigade. Mom /. 

treal via Halifax.
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LARGELY ATTEN 
IN ST. ANDREW’:V

\
Unitecf Thanksgiving Serv 

City Held In the Momi 
by Rex.li.4- EUnor ol

A unite# TtmiflaifiTins nervine 
V tire Presbyterians o£ the city was h 

In St Andrew1* church Mont 
morning, when an Impressive sera 
was. delivered by Rev. H. L. Ehsee 
pastor of St Matthew's church. T 
lng hie text from the- 116 Pbalm. 1 
verse, the preacher went on to ■ 
that the Psalms from 118 to 118 w 
frequently #ung at Hebrew feetiw 
and especially ml the Passover. TJ 

from the soul of the poet v 
'wished to rive expression to a wen 
•Of great deliverance, 
r A new age lies before us, said 
preach*.r The greatest opportun 
lof all history ig knocking at our dot 
Hew We should take advantage ol 
defended upon our believing in C 
fas the source at all thing». To 
fwho love liberty the day Is a gr 
«me. Having emerged from the eh 
»w of an oppressive militarism wh 
jhea devastated the fairest field» 
{Europe, made a mockery of clvtll 
Worn and a laughing stock of kutti 
fall hearts wHl be thankful 
! Who can recall a more astonish 
(time for the nattons than the prest 
jOn every tide of humanx life 
(achievements ere little short of n 
fyeltous. We are under a heavy 
fbaie of thanks to science^ Travel 
Wand and eea 1» swifter than ever

. Dally toll iB teas grinding <
less monotonous, through the appl 
tion of modern machinery.

There is more public apÈrit M 
of character and ability are en 

tog public life. This mean» the gar 
ual extinction of the old time graf 
Now we hare reason to be than! 
for the silent force of 1ndepend 
political thtoktag. There la going 
a quiet emancipation of the Canad 
electorate from blind partirametUi1

We all believe in the organ!eat
of political forces. We believe in 
litical machinery and leadership, i 
we aleo bebeve in tho spirit of it 
pend en ce which enables ■ a man 
rbreak with his party when lie ft 
'the beet interests of ail can be c 
•served. This Independent spirit is 
asset of priceless value. It helps 
preserve a sane and righteous eqi 
brum, and makes for safety and 
tional progress in the long run. T 
we ascribe this independence to a 
lief in God Is a great faoL

Varted as ig our population, < 
wandly divided and separated by v 
distinct cleavages, then® 1s a deep 
deifying unity which makes it a 
«lifte to build up a stable nation 
an abiding foundation. This ue 
comes through a common belief 
God. Let ue be grateful for sud 
noble heritage. This great Domini 
mighty In the vast ness of its titimita 
resources—the Almighty directed 
infant footsteps, and led her to 

i discovery of the rich treasures v 
\ which He had endowed her hills, i

We are not fqr a mcmbft to Inti 
that God take» no interest a» to
the inhabitants of a country eha*
He gave Genoa. to the IareaJltee; 
has given toils country to us. ; 
Providence has bo ordered the 
of «vente that Protestantism 
Bible and tore of liberty were g4 
thle country, and may it not be cl 
acterlssd as Canaan of old—"A h 
of mttk and honey.Surely for C 

should be devotedly thank

35

to Ood.
But we should not lay special <

phasls upon Its bigness and wea
It ils not Its bigness; It is its gn 
ness. Bigness is an attribute of n 
ter; greatness lis an attribute of mi 
The history of Canada is great; 
reads like a romance. There

that sound tike tin epic po
lls story without 

the language of 
He has not *

Cl
•o with any people."

19mak God tor our principles of t
ernmaot. No autocrat struts bel 
our eyes making ue feel we are 
vowels, declaring a a the late Bmpe 
of Germany did: "I receive my por 
from God sad what I will le law. 1 
will oC the king to the supreme la 

Our Brest principle If self-gov* 
meut That admits people to part 
patine in the councils of the net! 
said gives them to feel that they 
responsible for the conduct of alto 
We have Season to he grateful for -

I

■ -

>-
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WEDDINGS.OBITUARY_______________ .be propose, to Had
It tt, dlreetod nn than*. to theSome Canadian 

Political Topics
JcdmetonAdc Donato 

A pretty -wedding too* ptoo» et 
the home ot Mr. mai MM. W. A. Mai. 
tin at t o’clock cm Wedneedap after 
noon, when Mr». Martin's slater, Bflas 
Alice A McDonald became tho bi-Ido

Mre. Thee. O’Connor.

Bentoo, Oct. It.—rite funeral of the 
hate Mrs. Thomas O’Ckmuar took place 
from her late residence to the Roman 
Catholic Church. Renton, where 
Mato of Requiem whs sung by 
John Oeudet. Interment wae made In 
the adjoining cemetery. The pall
bearers were John Bargees, Hasen 
Martin, Robert Hardin, Patrick 
O'Leary, Patrick Whale, and Tbomaa 
Whalen.

nasal programme of JelUooe In Ana

STOMACH 0. K.trad» and Gansé*. Where will this
take her, and what will it end in? Iht- 
Ootoeeus to powerfully rlto, certainly; 
but there 1» a limit to everything - 
there is a wall at the end of all roads 
And if one oomee into collision with 
that. . .

Mr. King's Belated Defense 
of Hi* War-time Activities 
—Question for Veterans— 
Ontario Farmers in Politics

High
kev.

of John A Johnston of DouglaaHtold,
N 8 The bride wss attired in a 
beautiful blue paillette silk drees.Indigestion, Acidity, Sourness 

snd Gases ended with 
''Pipe’s Diapepsin”

Her. O. 8. Gardner performed the
ceremony. The bridal party left by 
auto tor their home in Douglaefteld 
amid «bowers ot rice and confetti.

Guaranteed to Put on Firm, Heailhy 
Flesh and to Increase Strength, 

Vigor and Nerve Foroe.

and the résulta following its uee ere 
often simply astontohdng.

Weak, tired people regain strength 
and vigor; thinness and angularity 
give way to plumpness and corvee; 
sleep returns to the sleepless; confi
dence and cheerfulness replace debili
ty and gloom; dull eyes- become bright, 
an4
pink glow of health. Bitro-Pfcoephat*

wonderfully promotes the assimilation 
of food, so much ao that many people 
report marked gains of weight In a 
few weeks.

QAUTION — Although bitro-pbojl 
photo to unsurpassed for relàevtng nW 
vousnees, ateeptartraesB and generw 
weakness, it should not, owing to its 
remarkable flesh-growing properties, 
be need by anyone who.does not desire 
to put on flesh.

PLAIN FOOD
Many beautiful present* were reootv

Mr. King*» Defense.
(.London Press.)

Hon MAoheoSl'* King, tho »ew 
- eral leaAw, presents a letter Irctn the 

v icti-preeldent ot the Bethlehem Steel 
c’onweay, lu which the Istter etetee 
that Mr. Kluge aieistaawe waa m- 
deutly of reel value In helping to win 
the war. In view ot the fact that Beth
lehem Steel rose in the stock market 
from 40 to <00. a« a direct consequence 
of the wav. it will be seen that the 
vice-president's Ideas of service in win
ning the war may differ somewhat 
from thoee of the soldier who sacri 
lived home comforts and good returns 
for the dangers and the privations of 
Uie battle front. We should l*ve 
preferred that Mr. King present a cer
tificate of character as to bis patriot- 

one other thaï} a

Is transformed in a 
moment, takes on a new 
deliciousness, becomes 
savory and appetizing 
the moment vou add a 
little

ed. Among out-of-town guests were 
WU1 McDonald, brother of tile bride, 
Mrs. Fred McLeiland. sister of the 
groom and Ernest MdLaughlin, all of 
Dougla «field.

Mi IB one of people know that tt to 
needless to be bothered with tadigee-

Weak, thin people—men or women 
—are nearly always nervous -wrecks: 
thus conclusively proving that thin
ness, weakness, debility and neura* 
then la are almost invariably due to 
■■■■■H Feed your nerves 
and all these symptoms due to nerve 
starvation will disappear.

Eminent specialists state that the 
beat nerve food is an organic phos
phate known among druggists as BKro- 
Phosphate, a five-grain tablet of which

Mr». Edward Dobson.

Rexton, N. B., Octt 11.—The death 
occurred at the home of Joseph War
ren, South Branch, on Monday, Oct 
6th. ot Mary Black, widow ot the late 
Edward Dobson, at the age of 61 years. 
Deceased resided all her Hte at South 
Branch and was well and favorably 
known The funeral took place Wed
nesday afternoon at the Presbyterian 
cemetery.
largely attended. Rev. O. S. Gardner 
officiated.

tion, dygMçsta or a disordered stom
ach. A few tablets ot iPape'a Diapep 
sin neutralise acidity and give relief 
at once.

When your meals don’t fit and 
you feel uncomfortable, when you 
belch bases, acids or raise sour undi
gested food when you feel lumps of 
Indigestion pain, heartburn or head
ache, from acidity, just eat a tablet 
ol Pape’» Diapepsin and the Btom-

ken cheeks regain the
La ne» Donohue.

A wedding event of lo 
took place In 8t. Michael’s Cathedral, 
Chatham, N. B , on Thursday morning, 
when Mise Elizabeth Mary Lane, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Lena, of that place, became the bride 
of Kennth Thomas Donohue, ot the 
local detective force. The ceremony 
was perforbied by Rev. Mgr. O'Keefe. 
William Lane, brother of the bride, 
and Miss Jennie Çonohue. of this city, 
sister of the groom, were witnesses.

nerve starvation.ocal interest

LEA.PERRINS
save* should be taken with each meat Be- 

genuine nerve builder and not aTHE OWtiWAt WOnCeSTBSSHIRE lng a
stimulant or hribit-forming drug, Bkro- 
Phosphate can be safely taken by the 
weakest and most delicate sufferer,

ach distress to gone.
The cost to no little The benefits eo 

great. Vou, too, will be a Diapepein 
enthusiast afterwardf.

West Branch, and wasAdds seat to food.

j&m from «orne 
uiultl-mtttienatre chief of the stoW

The Liberal leader seem» to have 
Jailed to touch other importan pointe 
which have a bearing upon the isstu# 
of his war record, which he pretend* 
to be unafraid to dlscusa. There was 
his speech In North Waterloo, In 
which he appealed to the German 
Canadians of that constituency to pun 
ish Sir Robert Borden tor having pro
posed to build battleships with which 
to fight Germany. That speech was 
made bettors the war. but it indicates 
the type of politician that Mr. King ia. 
While it ia doubtlessly true that he 
did not believe that Germany would 
attack Great Britain, the fact remains 
that he made an appeal, based upon 
the racial feeling of the German peo
ple in his constiuency, to oppose the 
arming of their adopted ctountry 
against the country of their birth.

Mr King says he was busy settling 
labor difficulties In the United States 
during the war, and that this was the 
feature ot his war service. Labor dif
ficulties were settled, so tar as the 
United States was concerned, by the 
payment of unheard-of wages which 
i he steel company added to the bur
dens of the war-stricken nattons ot 
Eurtfpe. Nt>w that the war to over the 
steei workers and their 
seriously at loggerhead* the com
pany refusing to recognize the untone. 
If. as Mr Ktng claims, he found no 
: ime in which to give his own country 
the benefit ot his services in repelling 
the Germans, it to remsrftable that he 
should have been tree to return to 
< Ymeda to pley politics 
Hup was at the gate." 
came back to assist the Quebec poli
ticians in resisting conscription and 
Quebec has rewarded him for his ef
fort In that respect by placing the 
Liberal leadership in his hands.

ÆA Million Dollar 
y Addition lo our 
Dominion Tire Factory 

to serve you better.

MILLION DOUARS TO 
BE SPENT ON ROBBER 
PLANT AT ICITCHENEI Im

Canadian Consolidated Co- 
pany Increasing Its jA 

Output.

Compeer, Limited. bee decided 
to spend namedlete 

* ttondollementhetr 
at Kttcltraer, Oat.,

•f mbetentlenv la
the output of th«J

ERp§

UALITY and service have made 
Dominion Tires the choice of 

W//// the big majority of experienced motorists.
^yy/ The quality goes in every Dominion Tire. 
W/ Owing tox the unprecedented demand for 
'// Dominion Tires tins season, our Dominion Tire 

Factory at Kitchener, Ont, simply could not make 
enough tires to fill the orders which poured in 

from dealers. Now, however, We have planned to give 
you better service in

Q
»hr «or mil-
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pl;:fQuestion For Q. W. V. A.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Could a Great War Vetsranfl* do 
cision to go into politics have split 
up the returned eoldtore woree than 
the returned soldiers are split up t< • 
day as a result ot the Great War Vete
rans' decision to stay out ot politics?

The Farmers end the I'aritli 
«■London Free Press.)

The United Farmers are being open 
ly accused of playing into the hands 
of the Conservatives, They resent the 
« iiarge. but without convincing the 
Liberals, Who quote toe fact that of 
the 56 member* Whose seats are not 
< onteeted a* yet by U. F. O. candidate 
only nine are Liberal*, tt is also con
tended that the polities of the Ltb 
prals and ot the farmers are so nearly 
allied that they necessarily divide the 
Liberal vote.

It was perherps inevitable thet the 
farmers would sooner or later encount
er the ill-will of one or other of the 
old-line parties But It Is surprisieft 
to find the Liberal party, which, ha» 
always professed profound interest in 
the farmer, reading the farmers* par
ty out of existence before it has had 
;i chance. The fact suggeets thatt. thA 
interest which the Liberals have had 
in agricultural progress hae been 
purely political, and hae had It* ex
istence to e desire to gat the farmers’ 
votes. Now that the farmers are 
showing a disposition to vote for them
selves, there is great to-do In Liberal 
party countile.

That the farmer* have placed candi 
dates to _only nine Liberal seats as 
against 47 Conservative seats uncon
tested by them prove* nothing. There 
are only 3fi Liberal seats in the prov
ince. as against 78 Conservative seats 
If nine Liberal seats are uncontented, 
it follows that only SI Liberal aeets 
are contested. The farmers have 65 
candidates in the field, bo that 84 Cton- 
servative seats must be attacked by 
them, or four more seats than the 
total of Liberal seats open for attack. 
But this is not all. for many of the 
remaining Conservative seat* are in 
urban districts. Eight of them are in 
Toronto alone, where, of course, a 
farmer’s candidate would be out of 
place.

;i;
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the regular tire factory runnmg day and night, 
and the new million dollar addition working to 

capacity next season, we 'hope to make enough 
Dominion Tires to supply the demand.

, - * -V*
rTvHE call for Dominion Tires is not limited to any one section or 
£ any one Province. It is the echo of the voice of Canadian 

motordom from coast to cpasL
Dominion Tires are good tires ; and they have ^ good.

QIX different treads, for every car andj every purpose, 
business and pleasure ; and Dominion Inner Tubes 
to give you perfectly balanced tires.,

Dominion Tires are Dominion Rubber System products—" //
perfected by the same organization making and distributing ///

“Fleet Foot” Shoes, ///A
"Rinex” Soles, /////

“Dominion” Belting, Hose and Packings ( /////
“Dominion” Druggists* Rubber Sundries. ///// 1

1°»^
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■tToronto the Good.
(Toronto Te.togrse.)

'f the «lobe lake the floor end 
explain why the personal opinions of 
T. Herbert Lennox on the prohibition 
issue snd the personal habits of T. 
Hehbert Lennox on the total tibetlr 
ence issue unfit Mr. Lennox to be M 
P. P. for North York, when the identi 
cal private opinions end personal ha
bits of Hartley Dewart, K. C. do not 
unfit Mr. Dewart to be Premier of On-

J.

Dewartism Is Doomed.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Ontario Liberaja^ who considered 
ef a great his- 

— - need to be foUl 
that a Liberalism which accepts the 
leadership of hartley H. Dewart. K. 
C.. is a sham Liberalism ripe for re 
raDvul at tbs hands of the ptAUc,o j>nrha 11 “■«

kf -i-
|A to* cost 
W * Imperial 
Md millions

•Dominion” Rubbers, 
“Dominion Raynsters”, nthemselves menafcw 
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e baby come$ 
t to Pyorrbei 
cannot be to

ttyurrhsa commences with tende 
gtms.erwMh^mo^teeding, at tooth 
brtrfh ilms. Ûraflually the gums be 
comaaçTOpt: They inflamoand thci 
.Shiirik. The teeth become exposai 
toAcoyattifh» base -and tiny open 
'togs intfto gams become the treed

4 ■At entih time they emu 
cenlfal-about Hbdirtoeth.

mm <jf that first gnm teodtr 
TiyZ-orhan'c tra-Ae game, t 
e*-prevcixts l-yanlica, « osec 
»amd med consiatontiy. N, 

xarilaarytooth poaiy-wiUrio Uda.
AnAPoAan-ackana 

eely aa-voZL Brush your teeth xritl 
IL It heope tho teeth white a oAolear 

Mgtmi^lrUriageheaalieadyietin 
'■ start using Forhan'a sujd consult a 
i de^Setimmedi.itely tor special trtift 
l meft. 86 and 6i)c tubes. Alldregglal 
f PORHAN'8 LTD., Montreal.
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.LARGELY ATTENDED SERVICE HELD 
r IN SI ANDREW’S CHURCH MONDAY

No soldier ever went to war animated 
by grander motives than moved our 
boys to go for the honor of the land 
and to maintain Its dignity among the 
nations. They shouldered the musket, 
but only to the apd that democracy 
might be made dominant 
earth.

We who enjoy peace that follows 
victory are debtors in a measure that 
cannot be cancelled. This day calls 
us to hold fast the principle» for 
which they suffered and fought.* What 
has been rescued by arms must be 
preserved by. the ballot. We must 
catch up the torch of progress, and 
give in the same measure to renew 
and restore. If we want reoonetruc 
tlon let us proceed In the spirit of 
Christianity.

The preacher went on to say that 
the things for which the soldiers 
fought were being embodied In the 
Ijeegue of Nations, and were finding 
expression In the mpvement to estab
lish stable Industrial relations

DOCTOR
PRAISES
ZAM-BOK

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION CONVENTION IS
■ TO BE HELD IN ST. JOHN, NOVEMBER 6TH- n i

upon the■
Unitecf Thanksgiving Service (or the Presbyterians of the 

City Held in the Morning—Excellent Sermon Preached 
by Rex.H.I.. Eisnor of 3l Matthew». ...........

Those Qualified To Attend Will Be Two Elected Delegates from 
Each Parish, Two from Each Ward of Gties and Towns, To
gether With Parish Chairmen and Ward Chairmen—Conven
tion to Discuss Organization and Policy.

"l'or sixteen years, ’ - writes Dr. 
A. P. Bhihtoy of Washington, D.O., 
MI hove need Zam-Buk in mv 
praetloe, sad am eowrinced that therts 
m nothing to eoenpwi with it for skin 
troubles, from roughness and irrita
tion to ehronie skin dKensee. 
Zam-Buk, without a doubt, has 
derful ourotive 
I have occasion

y patients, I always 
Bok. I have found

, i, -

A unite# 'HmrilBsgiving service for moral and spiritual poeweeslane. Pro- 
V the Presbyterians of the city was held green Is being made in moral reform, 

in 1L Andrew's church Monday in publia sentiment against vice and 
morning, when an impressive sermon crime, to liberality towards «ducatian- 
was delivered by Rev. H. L. EUssoor, 
pastor of Bt Matthew » church. Tsk- of aU Jeeu, Chnlet 1» more puMMy and 
lug hie teat from the 116 Fhalm. lit» practically honored than orar before 
vgrse, the preacher went on to say 
that the Psalms from 118 to 118 were 
frequently sung at Hebrew festivals, 
and especially et the Passover. They 

from the soul at the poet who 
Nrtsheft to give expression to a sense 
•of great deliverance.

A new age lies before us, said the 
preach*.! The greatest opportunity 
lot all history is knocking at our doors.
How We ehould take advantage of It 
idependefl upon our believing In God 
|as the source at all things. To all 
[who love liberty the day Is a great 
kme. Having emerged from the shad
ow of an oppressive militarism which 
jhas devastated the fairest field» of 
Europe, made a mockery of civilisa- 
ftfom and a laughing stock of kulture,
(all hearts will be thankful 
i Who can recall a more aetomfehtag 
•time for the nattons than the present 
ton every eld# of human Ufa the 

_ «achievements are utile abort of mar 
[yellous. We are under a beady trh 
/bate of thanks to science^ Travel by 

is swifter than ever be*

properties, and when 
to recommend a balm 

reeommond 
the requite 

from its nee to be perfectly eatlafae-

to m A convention, in the interests of the Provincial Opposition Party in New Bruns
wick, will be held in the hall of the Seamen’s Ihstitute, Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B., on Thursday, November sixth, commencing at ten o'clock in the fore
noon. Three sessions will be held, forenoon, afternoon and evening, the two latter 
at two thirty o'clock and eight o'clock p.m. respectively.

Representation at this convention will consist of two elected delegates from 
each parish, together with the perish chairman—qualified ex-officio—and from the 
towns and cities two elected delegates from each weird, together with the ward chair
man, along with such other persons as may be qualified to be present.

This gathering has been arranged by the Convention Committee of the Oppo
sition party and is called for the purpose of discussing matters of organization and 
policy. Countyx and parish organizations are requested to make note of the date and 
conditions of this convention, and to take such steps as may be necessary in prepar
ing for the election of delegates and substitutes.

gra

ta our national history.
Never torse*, my irieade, that the 

greet eel farce. In nature are sheet. 
Merer forget the beet treasure# of na
tional Ufe are In the ettllneae of a 
nation’s heurt. The good elde of s 
national life le largely the uepublish 
«1 elide. Our educational forces, our 
religious actions, our homes, our dally 
Inspirations do not lend themselves 
to publicity. We here In our school!

Members of the medical profaealor 
ere noted for their caution in recom
mending a remedy—only doing so 
when they hate absolute confidence 
la it The fact that Zam-Bnk i, eo 
highly recommended by doctors the 
world over, and that’in Dr. SHibley’e 
experleeoe It has stood the teat of 
sixteen year»’ constant me, puts it, 
undeniably, In a- due by itself.

In. the home, In the office, shop and 
factory, on the farm and when travell
ing,-Zam-Buk ehould be kejt always 
handy. It le indispensable for all 
enrol, edema, boils, ulcers, blood- 
poisoning and pilos, as well as for 
eut», bruised bums and scalds. All 
dealers 50c. hex.

»
OGILVIE COMPANY'S PROFIT® 

SHOW DECREASE.

The report presented At the 18th an
nual meeting of the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Company held in Montreal OoL 9th, 
showed a considerable shrinkage In 
earnings as compared rwitii the prev
ious year. Profits for the year ended 
August 81st, 1919, were $1/632,000 or 
1322,000 less than hi 1918. 
earnings for the year Just ended repre
sent but 16.4 per cent on the capital 
of the company or if bonde are Includ
ed fhe percentage earned would be 
but 18.2 per cent.

Mr. Black the Vice-President, and 
Managing Director stated that there 
had also been a shrinkage inthe per
centage of profite on the turnovers. 
This year they were «tightly under 2 
per cent, as compared with slightly 
over 2 per cant last year.

The large volume of business hand
led, however, had off-set the* small 
percentage of profite.

In speaking of the outlook, Mr. 
Black predicted a return to the keen 
competition tor export business which 
characterised pre-war days and pointed 
out that the development of a big ex
port business would be of untold bene
fit to the dairying and live stock in- 
terests of the country.

The oM board 
Mr. R. R. Dobell.

-a splendid equipment at the thresh
old of our national Ufe. The beet of 
literature to in the reach of-all. Il
literacy to rare even now, and ehould 
soon be a tilling of the paet. We have 
rich and poor, but a recognition of 
the fact that the honest man, though 
poor, is a man for aU that.

Religion le here the best patron; 
the beet producer of good in literature, 
art, music end âM “those sweet chari
ties, fostered by the milk of human
Stt'MJLwSSSffJÛ
dominate our social and business Ufe. 
The manhood that arose against the

The

ram-Buk
HEAD-ON COLLISION. street, wee dashed into by a car of erablv damaged

the same make driven by a man named pants were injured 
Yesterday afternoon, between 3 and Lord who was coming up Main street trying to get underway after the 

r 4 o’clock, a Ford car driven by Joseph at'e good clip. The machines struck dent, humped into another auto whico 
Paul, while coming out «of Acadia almost head-on and both were consid- wa> standing at the curb.

None of the occu- 
Mr. Lord, while

and
fore. Dally to! iB tee# 
less monotonous, through the applica
tion of modern machinery.

There is more public spirit More 
of character and ability are enter

ing public life. Tbite means the grad
ual extinction of the old time grafter. 
Now wo have reason to be thankful 
tor the silent force Of independent 
political thinking. There Is going on 
a quiet emancipation of the Canadian 
electorate from blind partinamsltip- 

We all believe in the organisation 
of political forces. We believe In po
litical machinery and leadership. But 
we also believe in the spirit of inde
pendence which enables • a man to 
break with his party when he feete 

’the beet Interests of all can be con
served. This independent spirit to an 
asset of priceless value. It helps to 
preserve a sane and righteous equill- 
brum. and makes for safely and 
tional progress In the long run. That

end arrogant Kaiser to now rising against
the oppression of monopoly, and capit
al and King Alcohol. We are thankful 
the Christ-like spirit to now working 
for emancipation ; the business men 
are now recognizing that the greater 
forces of liberty and righteousness have 
entered Into the church of Christ and 
are giving it new and strenuous sup
port to make it yet more fully a power 
Never before have we held euch a 
clear vision of eternal values; from 
the rubbish heap of civilisation the 
Jewel of character shines out vfath 
undimmed splendor. Germany will 
live to §ee the day when ehe will bleee 

which

WOMEN WORKERS’
SEWING CIRCLE

Under Che auspices of the Women 
Worker’s Sewing Circle, a most en
joyable Thanksgiving supper 
served last evening in the Tabernacle,

A Womans’ | 
Warning

> was re-elected with 
the company1» West

ern Manager taking the place of the 
late Mr. George E. (Drummond.

Haymarket church.
The tables were beautifully decorat

ed and faMy groaned under the weight 
of the culinary master-pieces, which 
graced them. The proceeds, which 
were very satisfactory, are to go to
wards the new building fund, 
credit is due the following ladies 
members of the commute*-, for the 
success of the ejfltolr: Mesdames B. 
Patterson, A# Jtotteruon, Jewett, 

Gray, Seunr 
and Grace.

Nomination Day 
In The County

Britain for the Interveutjm 
struck the shackles from her 
Thd took away the bandage from her 
eyes. We ahouM thank Gqd today 
tot the patrlottem of our people, the 
vkitory our boys have won, and the 

ra- mighty doings of our Alites. The 
^ record of the Uvea laid on the altar

** •***?» U*18 independence to a be- of sacrifice i8 magnificent. Under the 
lief in God to a great tact. aod Be 26,046 sons of Canada, mar-

V^Tk*L ** ,8 our out- tyre to the cause of liberty,
wandly divided and separated by very That over ten mill km men and 
distinct cleavages, there to a deep un- women ehould have died through a
etbieto bîtild7 mBd mBn’8 eamMe’ and that

an abiding foundation. This unity not in accord with our ideas of Juetica 
comes through a common belief In 
God. Let ue be grateful far euch. a 
noble heritage This great Dominion, U/UCII Vflîï CITCCTD 
mighty in the vaetnese of its inimitable ” ÜDH I UU dUr T EJ\ 
resources—the Almighty directed her CD All DllUIIM ATVCM
infant footsteps, and led her to the rixUIfl IxilEiUiflA I Jujlfl

a discovery of the rich treasures with ------ ----------
V which He had endowed herhlUxjal. Unlmlnt lhould be kept bendy

We ran net lw a 'mcmêJtn T ,or *Ch“ ,nd

that God take» no tnterent a» to who

Si
«Stackhouse, Fry, (Lailory, 

ders, Patriquen, OoexiuiMWarm Contest Expected in 
the Parish of Lancaster— 
Five Men Nominated, Viz, 
Golding, O'Brien, Belyea, 
Allan and Campbell.

mt to
BEGIN HOT WATER 

DRINKING IF YOU 
DON’T FEEL RIGHT

-
Why will women continue to drag around in 
misery, suffering with the ailments peculiar to their 
sex, that drag them down to misery and despair, 
with backache, nervousness, the blues, derange
ments and irregularities, when there is a proved 

* remedy for just such conditions?

Wm. Golding, John V„ YTBrien, 
Charles E. Belyea, CBendon EC. Allan 
and W. Murray Campbell were nomi
nated for Pariah Councillor» Juv Lan
caster yesterday.

The nomination papem fit Wm. 
Golding -end John T. O'Brien were 
stored Robert Eton* T. A. Witeon, 
J. j. Hermeeey, Charles Dalton and 
Robert Wilson. Mr. Belyea’e papers 
were signed by the same electors and 
alao by J. A Gregory and J. JL Barry.

The nomination paper» ot Glendon 
Allan and W. Murray Campbell were 
signed by Major G. Morgan, Geo. H. 
Galbraith, Robt E. Evans* Joseph F. 
Dwyer, John GtUto, W, A. ^Nelson, 
Amadam Anderson, J. H. Barton, D. 
D. 8., Matthew McGuire, W. A. Miller, 
W. T. Neilson, Dr. Oomeau. T. E. 
Rogers, Percy McOavourv Walter L. 
Doherty, B. B. Huestto and Mr £tln-

Seye glas® of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 
washes out poisons.

nj^witb S-toad taste, 
bad breath end gongue to coated ; if 
yotfr heed to acQifcg; If whàt you eat 
sours and forms acid In stomach, or 
you are btHous, constipated, nervous, 
sallow and can't get feeling juwt 
right, begin inside bathing. Drink bt* 
fore breakfast, a glaes of hot water 
with a teaapoonful of limestone phos
phate in it. This will flush the pois
ons and toxins frotn. stomach, liver, 
kidneys end bowel» and Cleanse, 
sweeten and purify the entire atimer.- 
tary tract, 
immediately upon Mfeing in the 
morning to wash oub of the eyeteni 
aU the previous day’s poisonous waste, 
gases and sour bile before eating mon- 
food.

To feel like young folks feel ; like 
you felt before your Wood and mus
cles became loaded with body impuri
ties, get from your pharmacist a 
quarter pound of limestone phosphate, 
which is inexpensive and almost 
tasteless.

Men and women »lh> ore usually 
constipated, ibfliou*. headachy or have 
any stomach disorder

If you wake

Why wait tor a severe pain, an ache, 
a twinge following exposure, a sore 
muscle, sciatica, or lumbago to leave 
naturally when you should keep 
Sloan’s Liniment handy to help curb 
It and keep you active and fit?

Without rubbing, for U penetrates, 
apply a bit today to the afflicted part. 
Note the gratifying, clean, prompt re
lief that follows. Sloan's Liniment 
couldn’t keep its many thousands ot 
friends the world over If tt didn’t make 
good. That’s worth remembering. All 
druggists — three sises — the largest 
to! utmost! economy. 86o^ 70c., $1.40.

Made In Canada.

the totohtonts of a country ehaM be.
He gave Oeoan to the Israelites ; He 
haa given this country to ue. Hie 
Providence h&s so ordered the course 
ot «vente that Protestantism with Its 
Bible and love ot liberty were given 
this country, and may tt not be char
acterised as Canaan of old—"A land 
of mift; and honey.’’ Surely for Caav 

should be devotedly thankful

For more than forty years Lÿdia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has been overcoming these 
ailments until it is now recognized everywhere 

as the standard remedy for womans ills.Do your Inside bathiag

to God.
But we should not lay special em

phasis upon Its bigness and wealth. For Twenty Years the Friend 
of This Woman

Akron, Ohio.—" I am fifty-one years 
old and going through ihe Change 
of Life, and Lydia E. Pinkham' 
Vegetable Compound is doing 
lots of good. 1 felt run-down and 

weak but since taking the Vege
table Compound I 
stronget and better. I can eat 
and sleep, am gaining flesh and 
can do more work than I have for 
some time.T wenty yearsago your 
VegetableCompound helped me 
during childbirth. 1 wish 
would print this in your paper 
so that other women may read it. 
T here is nothing better for the 
relief of suffering womanhood 
than Lydia E Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. It does away 
with sickness and nervousness 
which is very often responsible 
for the lack of perfect harmony 
in the home."

Mrs. S. A. FRIEDLANDER, 
640 Elmore St„ Akron, Ohio.

It to not M» bigness; It is its great
ness. Digne— is an attribute of mat
ter; greatness to an attribute of mind. 
The history of Canada to great; it 
read» Eke a romance. There are 

that sound tike an epic poem, 
read it# etory without ex- 
IA the language of tha 

He hae not dealt

If/

Mr. Campbell and Mb Atom ere 
running ae no apolitical candidate» 
and eay their platform to JBtirvûle’e

to
^7* 0

ei>In the Parish ot Bimonde there are 
three new candidate» hi the field, J. 
T. Mosher, J. M. Donovan and J. G. 
Detoeti. n s

•o with any people."
Hua* God tor our principles of gov-

ehould begin 
this inside bathing before breakfast. A

meto
ernmeot. No autocrat strut» before DEATHS./ 7>r

. .. ii. *

our eg»» making ue feel we are bto 
vnf—tli, declaring as the late Emperor 
at Germany did: “I receive my power 
from God and what I will le law. The 
will at the king ie the supreme law.”

Our groat principle is self-govern
ment. That admits people to partici
pation 4n the councils of the nation, 
raid give» them to feel that they ere 
responsible tor the conduct of affairs. 
We have reason to be grateful for our

am much•OALTON—On the 11th tn»L. after a 
lingering lltae— at his late reel 
donee, 118 8L Jam— 8L, H. Blvln 
Dalton, leaving to mourn beeide tils

V ■

lr3!/ r m
* t#

to47wife, two daughters, Martha and
y Lti>Mabel; three eons. WUIteun. Ken

neth and Birin; two etoters, Mr* 
D. iR Graves of Boeton and Mr* H 
Elliott of this city, and two broth- 
era, Cortez and Maurice.

BXmeral Oct 14th, 2.30 o’clock. Day
light time.

COUGH LAN—-At hie tote residence, 
368 King Street East, on the 10th 
inet, after a lingering illness, Thom
as L. Goughian, tearing wife, three 
sons and two daughters.

SE EDS—Suddenly at his late home on 
October 11th, 90 Mecklenburg Bt., 
James A. Seeds. Service held at 
Trinity <Sblurch, SA6 Monday etter-

I

n!■ 6.1y
«

e

your In ; to

u\ le#

^laiH-EBE
f IttottraedSmtiEour vint-of five peo- 
Mple over dbfiy auffe/ $tom gum- 
ehiitikanBe -eavPyori'hca (Riggs' 
Diseaael. But mimy people even 
undertiiJriyfiuro»3*yorrh ea. Women, 
pactindterif after the baby comes, 
are -pectihaity -sribject to Pyorrhea.

IRWIN—iM her late reeMence, Mill- 
idgevile, October 18th, (Margaret 
M., wife at William J. Irwdn, and 
daughter of CepL and Mr* Robert 
W. White, MUlMgevilhs, leaving, be
sides her husband end parents, one 
eon and three daughters to mourn.

Itoneral today (Tuesday) from,he* 
late residence. Service at 1A0 
Stanford time. Interment at Fern- 
hill Cemetery.
Scott's Corner at one oVlotik.

POWER—On Oct. 13th, 1819, Rdbm-t 
Bower, eon. of the late Robert and

»4 ',/t _

:1to1/ «.At ittdh time tiiey eeoi 
;.c«*fDl .«bout their teelh.

eangot ^be too
H -------------------------- ». with tender

Eiims,»rwtthsmn-tilMding, »t tootb- 
brudhilm». Grafiuallv the gums be, 
n -mo myrugy. they toilameand then 

-eUbtk. The Sec til become apoeel 
toAraerMt flic be» end tiny open- 
'tngstattbe$nmg become the tree».

*■■***>. V.« :■ to
!e)■ ■ y # ■•:r.W ■€

•jff 6:«s Mare and better - >.aves
. ¥ . . <vor sec a bariati start to
Ÿ tfiare Jicostonicr wiSioui: Ftrcgaping 

3ms moor Scsi? Hewcrîv- îua’t this 
fact ayOBcf.-r^

If you need a medicine of 
this kind

Ooeichew leave

S f' TSiym to
TT you may 

depend uponKatherine Power of Black River, 
tearing two sister» to mourn. Fun
eral Wednesday morning 8.46, old 
time, train the residence of hie sla
ter, Mrs. John J. MuRta. 132 Water
loo street, to the Cathedral ter Re
quiem High Mae* FVtonde invit
ed to attend. Burial at Black Rdv-

> *Bra*» -of that ftrat-gam'tendcr- 
Imefit Tty J'orhan’stoSegoffl* It 

" Pyorihea,««ed
consistently. No 

crtBrnay tooth pasty-willtio this. t
AltSTBtW-.cleun.teetfirarenflti-

eeBy aettalL Brush yonr teeth xdth 
tt It beep, the teeth white aaholeen.

If gtmt-drmkegeliee eln»*reetin.1 
■ SUrt ming Forhim’s end consult » 
i deMttf immediately tor special tre«- 
l meet, 16 and fide tube.. AU druggist., 
f POBHAN'8 LTD., Montreal.

that results from Rhaviqgt te 
ScJ&entaüm nut und tOieivt; 
«Mtihua shave 41 kt cn-«tgedion Ita

er.
BURNETT—At BtoomfleM, Kluge 

County, Oot. Uth, Arthur C. Bur- 
nett, leaving a wife, two eons and 
twe daughteie to mourn.

FunerWI from ht. late residence. 5 
o'clock, «tendant time.

-fhrWeas tieci atm mux.
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1 ad thy and the resutie totiotolng tts 
th, often simply aetoutehlng.

Weak, tired people regain strength 
and vigor; thinness and angularity 
give way to plumpness and eurvee; 
sleep returns to the sleepless; confi
dence and cheertuln«Bs replace debili
ty and gloom; dull eye» become bright, 
and pale, sunken oheeki regain the 

ue to pink glow of health. BitM-Pfeoephato, 
ervee “ * * ’
nerve wonderfully promotes the" aaeimilation 

0# food, eo much eo that many people 
t the report marked gaine of weight In a
___ few weeks.
Btiro- QAUTION — Although bitroWM 
which photo is unsurpassed for retiev^ng nt® 
L Be- vousness, aleepleitenese and genera) 
not a weakness, It ehould ndf, owing to, its 
Bitro- remarkable fleeh-gronrfcng properties, 
7 the be used by anyone who doeê not dartre 
ïerer, to put on flash.

ere
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fr. during the wmr, eo that business again 
1 oould become stabilized on a wormsl 

basis, they would toe better off ttnan* 
daily and conditions would be eas
ing up.

The St. John Standard f ( “THAILittle Benny’s Note Book a. ■l IPublished by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince William 
8L John. N. B.. Canada H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Bdttor, 
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\ Yoo'rtC A Fine 6
You invited me he 
You Shi i cant F 
THE ÔAMES Full 

WHO’S Soin’ To I 
CAR FARE HOM

■V LIE RAPE.
No Panacea For Striker».

(Calgary Herald.)
The British railway strike Illustrates 

as has been shown in the recant his
tory of the United States, that govern
ment ownership or control Is not the 
sure remedy for industrial disputes 
that some teachers represent it to be. 
The attitude of organised labor to
ward the public owner is not more 
patient or forbearing or less impera
tive than toward the private owner. 
Nor does the public management ap
pear to be better able than the private 
operator to pay higher wages out of in
come, or to avoid disagreements.

The Kitchen Door.
I Chicago Tribune.)

Milk at 15 cents the quart argues 
the necessity of a cow in the back lot, 
aud we think the tendency is in that 
direction, tiggs at 60 cents a dozen - - 
5 cents apiece—convinces the house
holder of the utility of a few hens; 
and potatoes at from 16 cents to 81 
a bushel is making the housewife turn 
to the garden. The pendulum is 
swinginK In the trip from the garden 
to the kitchen thv profits are too 
many. The people are finding it out 
and replacing the garden where once 
it was—at the kitchen door.

........... ....Mailers Bldg.. Chleago

..........1 West 34th St. New York
.......... 8 Fleet St, London. Eng.

wee dampen in smelting end thinking alter supptr, and 
tag holes out of stocking», nod 1 " us thinking shout doing my homo- 
work, end mi sed to pop. Wlllyum, did you lee enythtag In the piper 
«bout the new comet, they Sky there» e new comet going to eppeer in 
the sky pritty soon.

Im not sorprisetl, end pop. In these days of strikes end were end 
«reritaotloM and high cost of hreethlns, nothing two eerprlse me eny 
more. -

IP f........*.............

All the Guess is Gone in 
Pyrex Baking

3T. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY. OCTOBER 14, 181».

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS. but we will not continue to enjoy 
(hese orders unless we are prepared 
to assist those nations in financing. 
The amounts which may be so ad
vanced will depend upon tne extent 
to which the 1319 Joan is subscribed. 
But it may be taken for granted that 
every dollar invested in this loan 
will be expended In Canada and will 
come back to our own people through 
the purchase of Canadian-made goods.

O Wlllyum, how abeerd, wate a comet got to do with all that? sed 
ma.» And I thawt, I bet I could «orprize him if I wunted to, I bet.

And I started to try to think up eumtblng to say to serprlse him, 
and after a wile l sed, Hay pop, wot do you think?

Hey yourself, wot do you think? sed pop.
Do you know that new rtutor, you brawt home the other day? I sed
I know it well, it* giving me the feret decent shaves I’ve bed lints 

before the war. sed pop.
Its broak in half, 1 fed.
Its wat? eed pop looking eerprleed as anything and also mad as 

everything.
Its broak in half, are you surprised? I sed.
Come over beer, sod pop.
No it aint, pop, 1 Jest made that up to see if ! oould serprlse you, 

you sed nuthing couldent serprlse you eny more, I eed.
Come over beer, sed pop.
Wlch I did. and pop quick took off one slipper and gave me a 

track some place with it, saying, Are you eerprleed?
Yes air, I sed.
Wtoh I was.

watch every step of the process and sand food piping 
hot to the table In the eamo dish in which you bake tt, at the very 
moment of lie perfection—appetising, fragrant, delicious.

You
XProm Saturday afternoon until Tues

day morning is a long time to be with- 
pur news, and inquiry is frequently 
beard, as to why, when a public holi
day falls on Monday, the newspapers 
do not arrange among themselves for 
publication of at leant one edition 
DtàiiOg the war when important* hap
penings were of frequent occurrence 
the daily newspapers of this province 
•seldom missed an Issue. But at the. 
•present time when news is not of such 
moment publishers are able to Join 
(with other business houses In observ-

PYREX
TRANSPARENT OVEN DISHES

Never clip nor craze—never grow old, and are guaranteed 
against breakage with oven heat. A full aaeortmefi* carried In 
stock. iw

• /LABOR DISPUTE*.

’Phono
M 2640

11-17
King »t.Me A VITY’SDo strikes pay? Has any labor 

■union ever stopped to figure out the 
relative gains and losses experienced 
by members through tne use of this 
weapon in enforcing—requests or de
mands for increafw^ygns? For how 
long may a strikeraratinue with Its 
resultant unemployment before the ad
vantage gained by » eueoessfhl con
clusion is overcome by the loss due to 
cessation of labor? Four hundred 
and fifty employees of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries quit work on the 
night of September thirtieth. They 
asked forty-five cents per hour. Th« 
Company offered forty cents per hour, 
and a week's work was lost because of 
the difference of five cents per hour 
between the management and the em
ployees. On the eight-hour basis the 
worker who was receiving forty cents 
per hour lost forty-eight hours work, 

nineteen dollars and twenty cents. 
After meeting this loss he went* back 
to work at the forty-cent rate, which 
he might have received without going 
on strike. In this particular instance 
nothing was gained. Had the men, 
however, succeeded in bringing the 
Pimpany up to the forty-five cent Ag

on the eight-hour basis this would 
have meant an increase of forty cents 
pei day or two dollars and forty cents 
per week. At a time when the major 
itr of people are living so close to their 
incomes that the margin of receipts 
oxer expenditures is almost negligible, 
it takes a very long time to make good 
the loss of a week's employment, and 
the longer a strike continues so much 
li nger is required for any worker to 
get back to the same financial position 
that he would have enjoyed had there 
been no strike and no interference 
with his income. The steel workers 
of the United States who have been 
idle for the past two weeks will never, 
under any circumstances, succeed in 
recouping themselves for what they 
have lost since quitting work. And 
even -were they to succeed in the 
strike now going on. it is doubtful if 
within a year they would be any bet
ter off than had they continued at 
work under the old arrangement.

The strike weapon is very much 
overrated, for while the application ••! 
force frequently brings about an ap
parent improvement in conditions of 
labor, the disadvantages resulting 
from this method in loss of employ
ment. depreciation of revenue, reduced 
production and industrial disturbances, 
make its application of very doubtful 
value excepting in extreme cases.

Ing holidays. The Monday closing is 
rather Inconvenient, but publication ca 
such a holiday involves very serious 
■difficulties which the majority of out 
(people do not realize. On holidays all 
T>ook-stores, news stands, etc.. ar<i 
-olesed. and the thousands of papers 
which are distributed among these 
istores for sal£ to customers are not 
(accepted. The carrier-boys and news
boys, at other times on their jobs mort, 
*>.- less regularly, demand the holidav 
Just as do workers in any other lines 
■n-ey fail to turn up at the offices of 
the publishers for delivery of holiday 
issues to subscribers and for sales on. 
the streets.

For convenience of operation train® 
of the Canadian National Rys. on the 
IValley Section between St. John apd 
Centrevllle will be run on Eastern 
Standard Time on and after Oot 18th, 
and not under Atlantic Standard Time 
as shown in advertisements and time 
table. Under Eastern Standard Time 
the passenger train on Tueedays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays will be 
shown an leaving at 12.66 noon and 
Mixed train on Mondays, Wednesday 
and Fridays at 5.00 a. m. Travellers 
are advised to keep in mind the differ
ence between Eastern Standard and 
Atlantic Standard Time.

You should have remembered that a 
soft answer turneth away wrath. Yov 
should have given him a soft answer.

“I did; that's what started the fight 
I threw a ripe tomato at him."

A Taking Disposition.
A boy, looting for something to do, 

saw the sign, “Boy wanted,” hanging 
outside a shop. He picked up the 
sign and entered the shop. The pro
prietor met him.

“What did you bring that sign in 
here for?" asked the shopkeeper.

“You won’t need it any more." 
said the boy. cheerfully i am going 
to take the Job.”

wmmmmm.
Why Shake Hands?
(London Chronicle.)

How many people know what Is the 
origin of the custom of. shaking hands, 
of which the Prince of Wales is just 
now suffering from an excess ? In 
olden days, when every man who had 
any pretensions to being a gentleman 
carried a sword, it was the custom 
when meeting another to show that 
there was no t reachery by offering 
each the weapon hand, free from the 
weapon. To hold back the hand was 
equivalent to a challenge to combat. 
This habit became so fixed that long 
after swords ceased to be worn men 
still offered the weapon hands to 
friends and declined to do so to ene 
mies. Among savages who 
carried swords the custom of shaking 
hands is unknown, and it affords them 
a great deal of amusement to see 
white men engage in the practice.

1116
Sporting Trophies

With plans for fall and winter 
•porta, Trophies must naturally be 
arranged for, and we would again re
mind you of our very desirable line of 

SILVER CUPS
in various designs and sizes, whleb 
can be suitably engraved at reason
ably short notice. Or wé will be 
pleased to furnish designs for Cups.

MEDALS, SHIELDS, 
in Gold, Silver or Bronze, for sporting 
olube or individual purchasers.

CAN WE SERVE YOU?

Ferguson & Page

EtAlt*—^

FINE FURS
and

f UR COATS

The publishers never Confirmed and Vaccinated. mknow whether street sales will be ten 
thousand copies or one thousand 
copies, nor can they guarantee tha* j 
subscribers will receive papers at theii jor 
homes because of the uncertainty of 
having irresponsible boys who are em
ployed as carriers. Publication on a 
public holiday means overtime to the 
entire working staff ;n lue same man 
nei as though operations were con-

After church parade the padre 
said:

'*1 wish to speak to those of you 
who have not been confirmed. Will 
the men divide themselves into two 
parties, please? Those who have fall 
out on the right, and those who have 
not o nthe left 

Most fell out on. the right 
In the shuffle this remark was 

beard:
"You been confirmed. Bill?'*
“Bet yer life, Got the marks on me 

arm yet!”

•S
&

V:
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Must Pay Taxes.

i Halifax Chronicle.)
It is going to be almost as ha-d to 

get out of as to get into the United 
States hereafter. The Inland Reven
ue authorities have issued a new reg
ulation that Americans going abroad 
must pay their income taxes before 
they will be permitted to leave the 
country. In the case of aliens this in
cludes all Income tax obligations up 
to and including the month preceding 
their departure. In the case of Am
erican citizens they must have paid 
all installments of the income tax dur 
up to the time of sailing and have 
made arrangements for the pay me ft t 
of future installments as they fall 
due. The way of the ‘ tax-dodgQr' 
will not be easy. There will be a i 
taker at every shipping pier.

The Latest Clemenceau Mot.
(Manchester Guardian.)

Another piece of M. Clemenceau’» 
wit is delighting the town. At a meet
ing of the Inter-Allied committee last 
week there was a question what time 
they would resume in the afternoon. 
Signor Tlttoni did not want it too 
early, because he liked to have his 
siesta early in the afternoon. Mr. 
Lansing did not want it too late, for 
he wanted to have his drive in the 
Bois and then siesta before dinner. 
M. Clemenceau then summed up. “The 
meeting will be at three,” he said. 
''Signor Tlttoni can sleep before it, 
Mr Lansing can sleep after it, and 
Mr Balfour and I can sleep during

Your fur purchases 
should be made 
without delay. 
Prices will be no 
cheaper, probably 
never aa cheap, as 
our present prices. 
The finest skins 
enter into all our 
coaita of Hudson 
seal, mole, sealine, 
beaver, marmot, sto. 
Our assurance o1 
biggest values lit 
town can be easily 
verified.

mm wmwrn m <Snow-white 
fleecy blankets

aducted on Sunday, and there is thua 
involved an additional expenditure for iure' Ha
a greatly reduced revenue. Many ad 
vertisers—and this applies particular 
ly to so-called national advertising- 
art opposed to the insertion of theii 
opy on public holidays, and in theii 
Schedules generally arrange to avoid 
the publication of their advertising on 
such days. This patronage is thus 
reduced to a minimum. Local adver 
tisers. knowing that their places of 
business are to be closed, fail to 
change their copy, realizing that there 
will be little value in advertising dono 
on holidays, and as a result many of 
the announcements would, in case of 
publication, be out of date The 
service by wire is indifferent for cot- 
respondents elsewhere, wishing to 
take advantage of the holiday them
selves, pay but scant attention to bh-) 
desire of those publishers who issue. 
These are but a few of the 
■which induce publishers to suspend 
even when such holidays fall on 
Monday.

It» eny to keep them 
that way. It’s the best
way, too, because pure, 
clean blankets

Put In its Class.
Father went home with hie latest 

purchase the other evening . It was 
a shirt, tastefully adorned with wide 
orange and punrte stripes.

Proudly he display, d it to his stun
ned wife, who oould only gasp.

Look at daddy's pretty!" he said 
proudly to his little daughter.

The youngster gazed wide-eyed at 
the screaming combination. then 
rubbing her hand over the shirt- 
*-ont, inquired:

"What kind

wcer
longer. It just means
uain4 that purest, surest 
sad gentlest of all oleensere—

i] Sunlight
Soapa flag is that, dad

dy?”
It washes without rubbing, 
twisting, or wrenching the 
clothes. It's n wonderful 
work saver as well 
dotbos saver.
»k"r,.”-./uN,L,.GHTlE,;0?

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

H. MONT MBReady-Made Wood Hub Wheels : 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

LIMITED 
St. John's Only 

Exclusive Furriei 
92 KING STREET>

, VV jOhyi. N. 6-
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CANADIAN NATIONAL 

RAILWAYS 
INCREASED SERVICE

reasons

Nothing takes the Joy out of life 
quicker than a disordered liver or 
waste-clogged bowels. Don’t stay sick, 
bilious, headachy, constipated, 
move the liver and bowel poison which 
if> keeping your head dizzy, 
tongue coated, your breath bad and 
stomach sour Why not» spend a few 
cents for a box of Ca «carets and enjoy 
the nicest, gentlest laxative-cathartic 
you ever experienced? Cascarets 
never gripe, sii-ken or inconvenience 
one like Salts, OH, Calomel or harsh 
pills. They work while you sleep .

’Phone 818. Union Street, St. John, fi B. Transcontinental Train 
Every Day in the Week

WHERE THE MONEY GOES.
it "

Re %In the war loan o*f 1918, out of n 
total, of six hundred and ten million 
dollars there was paid for demobll 
izotioi^-xpenses in Canada three hun 
<ired and thirteen million dollars, or 
more than fifty per cent, of the entire 
subscription. There was advanced to 
Britain and Allies for the purchase of 
Canadian foodstuffs two hundred and 
iwenty-nine million dollars, all of 
which was of course expended In 
Canada. There was paid to returned 
mer for war service gratuities fifty- 
nine million dollars and there ,was| 
contributed to tha Halifax Relief Fund 
nine million dollars. Other incidental 
expenses used the remainder. Thus 
every cent of the 1918 loan 
•pt.uded in this country. Our people 
î-'raply raised the money to buy thing i 
■from themselves and are paid interest 
b: the government on that money of 
•which they have had the use.

The 1919 loan will be handled In an 
«equally satisfactory manner. Twenty 
million dollars will be required to com
plete paying the cost of bringing 
soldiers home and maintaining them 
until discharged, of caring for the sick 

,«nd wounded still in hospitals, of pro 
v id ing such hospitals, and for other 
organization necessary in this import
ons work. Money has been borrowed 
fto Pay the gratuities to discharged 
ftnen and in order to meet that obli
gation sixty-one million dollars is still 
-required to complete the toted of 
hundred and twenty millions author- 

#flzed by parliament for thia 
«fifty-nine million dollars having been 
(•expended out of last year’s loan.

The department of civil re-establish 
nment which gives training, medical 
(«treatment after discn&rge, and other 
aid to the soldiers, will need thirty- 

ifthrse million dollars for the present 
year’s work. Under the land settle- 
anenb act by means of which returned 
soldiers are enabled to take up farms, 
«to secure stock and implements, many 
thousands have already oeoome settled 
tin comfortable homes. The adminis
tration of this department, the loans 
*o soldiers, the purchase of land and 
equipment, will require twenty-four 
million dollars for the present 
In addition to these, which are the

Power Washing Machines| A BIT OF VERSE | There’s . .
Wonderful Value

—AND—

Splendid Service

TorontoAAnnnlpag-Vancouver -Victoria 
In effect October 5th.

A daily Transcontinental service be 
tween Toronto—Winnipeg—Vancouve 
—Victoria. 1» the principal feature an 
nounced in the Canadian Nations 
Railways Fall and Winter time table 

This train will leave Toronto 9.11 
p.m. daily and will be equipped wit] 
up-to-date sleeping, dining, flrst-olas 
day coach, tourist and colonist cans 
Between Toronto and Winnipeg then 
will also be a compartment-obeervi 
tion library car.

i » 1 A parlor car will be attached, fo
W ( Li jAthe convenience of passengers, whil
™ m ^travelling through the Rockies, so the 

may enjoy, in the utmost comfort, th 
magnificent scenery for which th 
Canadian National route is famous.

Further particulars can be obtain* 
from Passenger Officers of Canada1 
National system of Railways.

your

PLAINT OF AN UNFORTUNATE
GOLFER.

i*he daily round, the common task, 
Still furnish more than I need ask; 
The painful pull, the slippery slice

The drema or war U over. in ^whL.oYv" 
tensity of expectation and foreboding, Dread guardians of each anxious tee 
the violent interest in the day's news 
have faded. Lite has been cleared of 
Its purple discords and in Oar. a de we 
begin to hear once more the even 
harmonies of Peace. During the con
flict there were peak-points of patriot
ism. We forsook the old ways of lov-

We have the most complete power washing and 
wringing machines with gasoline engine attached. 
Just what is required in tiny home to save labor. Call 
and examine. Prices right.

THÉ MOVING SPIRIT.

The bunker's sand, the rabbit’s hole, 
Still bar me from the hoped-for goal; 
Nor even when I reach the green 
The end of all my toil is seen,
For seldom does it chance to me 
To hole in two or even three.

in the Women's Fall and 
Winter Walking Boot now 
displayed in our women's 
window.

Made of Brown Calf 
Leather, High Cut Pattern, 
1-2 Bellows Tongue, Good
year Welt sewn soles.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.

ROYAL NASAL SALVE is an excellent thing to 
have in the house at this s eason of the year when so 
many are troubled with co Id in the head. We do nbt 
say this cures Catarrh, but it is a safe thing to use. 
25 cents.

AT THE ROYAL PHA RMACY, 47 King Street.

Some day, perchance, propitious Fate 
Will grant a drive both tong and 

straight;
Some day by some less devious course 
Rushes I shall avoid and gorse,
And eke the nameless horrors which 
Lurk in each agonizing diitch.
G^ant, gods of gelX, to whom I pray. 
That soon may dawn that happy day! 

—G. L. G„ in Westminster Gazette.

Ing our country in secret, and de-vet-, 
oped an assured sometimes oud, con
fidence in Canada and the Canadian 
Corps. Best of all, it was justified. 
The deeds of the soldier» end the gen
erosity of the people at home were 
equal to the rhetoric of the speech- 
maker" and the florid enthusiasm of the 
writer. Canada made good.

Perhap* in these even timer the 
memory of the struggle will maintain 
for tong years a moderated national 
egotism which will be of great advant
age to the people. Before the war we 
were too timid, too doubtful about the 
range of Canadian possibility. Dur 
ing the war the nation found itself and 
at times even crowed. It would be 
unfortunate it Peace should bring a 
complete re-action. If we should give 
place to pessimism. Already some 
citizens have doubted the sucooss of 
the 1918 Victory Loan, 
not learned the lesson of the war.

Canadians have shown clearly that 
they are sufficiently intelligent to un
derstand public affairs and patriotic 
enough to respond to any aaB which 
lia» the ring of sincerity and the Justi
fication of necessity. For that rea
son we have confidence that the Vic
tory Loan of 191# will be over-sub
scribed.

FUNERALS
Price $10.00 1THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE DON’T The funeral of Mre. Thomas Ma: 
well took place at 3 o’clock Saturds 
afternoon from her late residence, 5 
Prince street, West. Rev. W. 1 
Sampson conducted the services at 
interment was to Cedar Mil cemeter 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Scribn 
todk place Saturday afternoon fro 
Chamberlain's undertaking parlor 
Interment waa made In Cedar HilL

Notice the particularly 
comfortable fitting shape.

A BIT OF FUN
HAVEReggie (bitterly): “1 suppose you 

consider It a triumph to make a tool 
of me?”

Reuse (sweetly) : “Why, no! A 
triumph means something accomp
lished that wee, very difficult "

Reel Comfort 
In Gl A

McROBBlE V™.!Foot
Fitters LEAKYWhen the lenses are accurate

ly made, and the glasses prop
erly fitted* to the feature», one 
should be without the sensa
tion. of wearing glasses. If 
the glasses seem to draw, or 
pull the eyes, make vision less 
clear or cause other unpleas
ant sensations, or if th-. 
frames cut, pinch or pul', 
there is something) wrong that 
should »a corrected at once. 
Our tong experience in fitting 
glasses enables us to make 
them so comfortable that one 
forgets they are bplng worn. 
Sharpe's glasses are always 
real comfort.

8T. JOHN ROOF

oo"I didn't set home till dawn yester
day morning."

"What did your wife say?"
That’, the wrong wmy to put It 

What didn't .he «ay!"

Crown Mica Roofing 
with its extra weight will 
make you a durable roof.

Light weight roofings 
cannot give the service 
that the heavier kind 
will.

a-Evening Classes
purpose, Can you read with perfect ease? 

You should be stole to, but lots of 
people can't; if you are one of 
them, better play safe at small 
coat. Come to

Mrs. Dearborn: “Which do you 
think is the luckiest month to be 
married in?"

Mrs. Webesh : “I don't know. I’ve 
tried April, May, June and- July, but 
I think I will try some other month 
next time."

FOR WINTER TERM
Will re-open Wednesday, Oct 1st 
Nights—Monday, Wed., Friday. 
Hours—7.30 to 9.30. Old time. 
Rates on application.

They havq HO
Home bre< 
cost of livi 
of expensb 
the necessi 
The inert 
bread mac

Send for samples. 
$2.75, $3.25 and $3.75 

a roll.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

198 Union Street S. KERR,
Principal

Fish and Chips.
The teacher had chosen as his sub

ject the fact that most forme of life 
are associated with • common sub
stance or object. “For Instance," he 
said, “you will always find plants 
where there is soil. Where there are 
trees there are birds, and so on. Now 
can anyone tell me what we usually 
associate with fish?*'

Instantly a grimy hand shot up in 
the back row.

"Tes, Pat?" said the teacher. 
“Chips!" was the prompt reply.

Answer Not Appreciated.
A small boy came home one day 

in a rather dishevelled state. 
“Tommy," exclaimed his mother, 

*%,»* . foi, "you've been fighting again.”
--<1-T1 “Well,” said Tommy, in self-de- 

° e8aen* fence, “the boy next door was
M IB**! is tilt!“did i| no rea»»n tor fighting.

M. 3664. Open Evenings.

The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Eria Street

LL. SHARPE & SON
Jewelers and Optlolana # 

Two Stores—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

TOo patriotic ogririt alone would 
carry It, even if the people had not LANDING! POYAhad experience of the advantages in
the purchase and ownenAip of Bonds.

r WHAT THEY SAY ’|
should be au 
housewife to 
attention to 
made with Ri 
longer than t

Linseed Oil, Cake Meal, 
Pure Linseed Meal, 

Whole Linseed
roR MiLTcn cow, cattle a imp morses

Ci ft PETERS' SONS, LTD., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Drawings in Color of Fam
ily Records and Society 

Memorials.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Mafket Stj.i St. Jttha

NOW IN SEASON i

Scallops, Oysters andvuicst important ffurÿoees of the up
«xroaebing loan, Canada must extend to 
(Britain and the Allies various amounts 
for the purchase of Canadian-made 
/goods. Orders from these nattons are 
r.cceseary for the maintenance of our 
^commercial and industrial prospéflty.

And the Publie Bvfera. 
(Buffalo News) Clams. • It

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’PhotttM 1704.

We venture the
percentage of the 
rials is due td

('1

«
l ê

4

LACE LEATHER
Crescent Plates, Clipper Hooks

—ALSO———
Pressed Steel and Wood Split Pulleys

BELTING
/

-

d. K. McLaren, limited
MANUFACTURERS

Main 1121 90 Germain St„ St. John, N. B. Box 702

“KILLJOYS"
Constipation, Headache, 

Colds, Btiousness ended 
with "Cascarets”

Improve Your 
City Home

the country; improve 
your city home.
Haven't you a mirror 
that needs re-silvering? 
Wouldn't you like a nice 
Glass Shelf in your bath
room, a Plate Glass Bur
eau Top, or n Plate 
Glass Top for -the Bread- 
Board?
We furnish all these 
things. Give us a call 
for information.

'Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

1
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I
rophies

Ians (or fall and winter 
■ophles must naturally be 
or, and we would again re* 
>f our very desirable line ot 

SILVER CUPS 
i designs and •!*•», wfelgfe 
iltably engraved at reason- 
t notice. Or wo will be 

furnish designs for Cups. 
EDAL6, SHIELDS, 
lver or Bronse, for sporting 
idivldual purchasers.
M WE SERVE YOU?

won St Pag* \
mmmm

■•"T ;
| It,

■

_ ’___ Imm

}
•as is Gone in 
Baking
the promu end tend food piyltiK 
i In which you hike It at the very 
stale, traerant delicious.

V
IREX

r OVEN DISHES
grow old, and ere gueraeteeti ,j 

A full aefiortment carried tn

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and
Clam»,

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

)

y
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1 Wood Split Pulleys /
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!EIN, LIMITED
kCTURERS
5t„ St John, N. B. Box 702
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-W “ • Exhausted Her To 
Climb One Flight

11 “THAT LITTLE GAME’ • Lost His Seat Protection for Tiny feet:
1 Yoo'nt a Fine 6A«g o cnooks1. 
I You invited me Here and Now 

You say i cant Play because

THE GAMES Full !
WHO'S Soin' To PAY MY 

CAR FARE HOME »

r

CAR RARE U
i'm glad ms I all might. 
Roost is 1 f 

occupied, g

HE WANTED
To comb iN
swiAring 

and weayb 
Vn a taxi .

THAT’S it! 
LATt BECAUSE 
HE WALKED 
AND Sort* 
BECAUSE 
HE LOST 
HIS S6AT.

WALKED 
Because 
HE'S Tbo 
TIGHT Tb 

PAY A HIT 
poft A R|

Mrs. McClellan Was So Run- 
Down She Could Hardly 
Walk Around the Houi 
Restored by Tanlac.

|

INFANTS’
DEPT.
Is Very 

Complete, 
a Great 
Variety

ROMPERu
w

a
/<»

SHOES”“I have taken many different kinds 
of medicine during the past nineteen 
years trying to find something that 
would relieve me of my suffering, but 
Tanlac la the only thing I have yet 
found that has done me any good at 
all," said Mrs. Mary iMaLellan who 
lives ad 23 Bauer street, Halifax, 
while talking to a Tanlac representa
tive the other day.

"My entire nervous sywtem has been 
in toad condition for a long time,” oon- 
tinued Mrs. McLellan, "and It Just 
seemed impossible for me to find any
thing that would give me any relief. 
My appetite was poor, and I Just had 
to force what little I ate, and my 
stomach was in such bad condition 
that I would suffer terribly every 
Lime I ate anything. I never knew 
what It was to sleep well, and many 
times I -would go through the whole 
night without even otaalng mg ayes 
for «Bleep. Why, the lea* noise would 
upeet my nerves something awful, 
and I would tremble like a leaf. I fell 
off a lot in weight, and finally got so 
week and run-down, I was hardly able 
to walk around in the house, 
couldn't do my housework at all, and 
It would completely exhaust me to 
climb a flight of steps.

"When 1 commenced taking Tanlac.
I had reached the point where l had 
actually given up hope of ever getting 
rid of these troubles, 
was Just the medicine l needed, for 1 
commenced to improve soon after 1 
began taking It, and i nave been get
ting better ever since. I have taken 
three bottles so far, and it is simply 
wonderful the way I have picked up 
In every way. 
ousness has left me altogether,* and I 
sleep like a child every night, 
a splendid appetite, an<5 my stomach 
is in such fine condition that I can 
eat just anything I want without suf
fering the least bit afterwards. I have 
gained a lot in weight and strength 
and am still gaining. Tanlac is a won
derful medicine, and as long as I live 
I will praise it for the good it has 
done me."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro. 
der the personal direction of

T AND IF 
HE HADMT 
BEEN 
LUCVtY 
HE'D HAYE 

PRESENTED 
US WITH 
SOME OF

those
“Souvenirs

'ey* , Our Own
Make

yf/ZZ.
x

m XL CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR' r
.oVa-

f "better get
OUTSIDE A

- i#bvy of These
FREE DRINKS, 
else You'll Go 

1 home Sober 
I AND YouR 
| WIFE WONT

know You.

The tiny tot, the growing girl, the little gent—at 
school, at play must all be well shod.

The wide fat foot, the narrow long foot are pro
vided for in our large excellent range for Fall.

High cuts in Black and Brown.

l “The Home of Reliable Footwear.”
->

Well. Tanlac

FINE FURS
and

ftJR COATS
Your fur purchases I 
should be madel 
without delay. 
Prices will bs no 
cheaper, probably 
never aa cheap, as 
our present prices. 
Th» finest skins 
enter Into all our 
coati of Hudson 
•eel, mole, sealine, 
beaver, marmot, eto. 
Our assurance of 
biggest values In 
town can be easily 
verified.

APPLY POSLAM 
STOP ALL WORRY 

OVER SICK SKIN

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinist»Why. all that nerv-

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Mannwer

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

FOK SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Discourage at once the progress of 
any skin disorder by spreading Poslam 
gently over It. M you .re distressed 
by eczema or other itching trouble re
member that Poslam supplies at once 
a soothing, cooling influence to aggra
vated skin, that It etops the fiery itch
ing that it exerts concentrated heal
ing power, working «juickly and ener
getically to rid your skin of Its evil 
condition. Moreover, Poslam will not, 
car. not, injure and it takes only a 
little to prove Its benefits.

Sold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency Laboratories, 243 
West 47th tit. New York City.

Poslam Soap is a daily treat to 
leader skin. Contains Poslam

Write or "phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St- John, N. B.It takes a joint of beef to 

make a bottle of Bovril
■it spec

ial Tanlao representative.—#( Ad vt.)

FUNERALS. FIRE ESCAPESZ ij
Mrs. Elizabeth Foster.

The remains of Mrs. Elizabeth Fos
ter arrived yesterday at noon on the 
C. P. K. express from Oakland, Cali
fornia, where she died on October 5. 
The remains were conveyed to St. 
Paul’s (Valley) Church, where at 2.30 
o’clock the service was conducted by 
Arch Deacon Crowfoot, assisted bv 
Rev G. A. Kuhrlng, Rev. R. P. Mo- 
Kim and Rev. R. T. MoKim. and was 
largely attended toy friends. After 
the"service the remains -were Interred 
in Femhill Cemetery. The large num
ber of beautiful floral tributes pointed 
to the great esteem In which the do 
ceased lady was held by a wide cir 
cle of friends.

Bovril contains the goodness of the beef. Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.'T'HE vitsl elements that give beef its special 

place and value as a food are concentrated 
and stored in Bovril.

Just as the equivalent light of 33 candles is concen
trated in one electric lamp, so the vital elements of beef— 
of many pounds of beef—are concentrated in a single 
bottle of Bovril.

But Bovril it not merely a precious food in itself ; it 
possesses the peculiar power of enabling you to extract 
more nourishment from other foods. This gives Bovril its 
wonderful

also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

Visited His Old GRAVEL
ROOFINGIt. MONT JONES

. Parish on SundayLIMITED 
St. John's Only 

Exclusive Furrier 
92 KING STREET,

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
proved by independent 

times the amount taken.
body-building

l ç experiment to Be from to to 
' Bovril, therefore, in The true 

Food Saver.
Always keep Bovril in the house.

’Phone Main 356.power, 
tO 30

sense of the word, is a Great

Captain Rev. Thomas Harri
son Preached to a Large 
Congregation at St. George 
—Subject “The City Beau
tiful.”

TO MANAGE BRANCH BANK.
F. S. Mundle, of Wealeyville, Nfld., 

will tomorrow assume the manage
ment of the Haymarket Square branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS 

INCREASED SERVICE Bovril stands alone
Transcontinental Train 
Every Day in the Week

Cupt. Harrison visited his old con- month. 1918. the houses of the city
gregation at St. Georgto and had a were builded to the eves. We want
packed church on Sunday. His theme. *he roof put on. Over 70.900 Ameri-
••The city Beaulitiil " wan taken from c“nB- M'000 Onadtana. and hundreds*W Revela™ ."IndT T w^'TnsÎtZ
j . ,, v ,, e i , . and they cry to us with insistent

Wilfhe Jh re* Arise and build/ St. George
There t afwav” a^ceu to the city *- P»rf of the city. I have wandered

>n s: ow,; TmVt'if
hvTvTnd SsSuw^-sss. i^nu
ïh 1. 1,/';,;: * ren, and take your part in the City
letw niL? r Ji1 nG, d' thc Beuutlful. a city exalted, and tram,
more clear God was revealed to man „ uml bv „ltl reiat|on iu which lt

,r”j™cep,,0n ? stands to God. It is the society He 
the City Beautiful. hat was purely j created, the community of men 
a daring, strong and noble conception „.h0 know they are a„ a0M. msplred 

Abraham a sray father bJ. H|, truth obedien„ lo wlu, 
working for His lawd? Thank God for 
the city, with no night, and doors not 
shut by day.

TorontoJWlnnlp#g-Vancouver-Victoria.
In effecx October 5th.

A daily Transcontinental service be 
tween Toronto—Winnipeg—Vancouver 
—Victoria, to the principal feature an 
nounced in the Canadian National 
Railways Fall and Winter time table.

This trâdn will leave Toronto 9.15 
p.m. dally and will be equipped with 
up-to-date sleeping, dining, first-class 
day coach, tourist and colonist cans. 
Between Toronto and Winnipeg there 
will also be a compartment-observa
tion library car.

A parlor car will be attached, for 
jAthe convenience of passengers, while 
^travelling through the Rockies, eo they 

may enjoy, in the utmost comfort, the 
magnificent scenery for which the 
Canadian National route is famous.

Further particulars can be obtained 
from Passenger Officers of Canada’s 
National system of Railways.

vived by two sisters, Miss Carolyn 
Seeds of St. John and Mrs. Charles 
L. Caverhlll, Upper Cavertiill, York 
County.

Aifter a short service at hts home, 
90 Mecklenburg street, yesterday af
ternoon, the remains were conveyed 
to Trinity, where the service -was con
ducted by Canon Armstrong and in- 

1 torment was lu the Church of England 
Burying Grounds.

OBITUARY
John Ingles Willis.

The death of John Ingles Willis oc
curred In Milford Saturday morning 
after a lingering Illness at the age ot 
sixty-seven years. He was a son ol 
the late J. R. Willis of Halifax. He 
leaves three daughters, Mrs. E. B. 
Johnson of this city, Mrs. Angus Mc
Donald of Bridgetown, N. 8., and 
Mrs. Thomas Russell of Milford; two 
sons, Arthur of New York and John 
of this city; one sister. Mrs. Flor
ence O’Brien of Halifax, and nine 
grandchildren. A large circle of 
friends extend sympathy to the be
reaved ones. The Vuneral took place 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30 from the 
residence of his daughter. Milford.

James A. Seeds.
The death of James A. Seeds took 

place Saturday morning rather sud
denly and removed one of the best 
known business men in the city. On

MAKING THOSE OLD
of God by 
standing in the dim dawn of the world. 
Elahaddie, the "God who is," or the 
"one who causeth to be/* we can well 
Imagine one conceiving God that is 
not content with cities In which sin 
and wrong abounded. He lived in an 
age when (toe world was young ; 
mighty empires wei> in the distant 
future He heard the divine voice 
calling him to go forth and build a 
city on a simpler and purer faith. Many 
difficulties beseti his path? he met in 
the way opposition to daunt the 
strongest, but he had aught the vision 
glorious and he wen: forth seeking a 
city which had foundation», whoso 
builder and maker was God.

The man Moses was sustained by 
(bo same vision. More splendidly still 
Gcd revealed Himself to him. "Jeho
vah,” "I will be with thee." With 
this conception and \ -ion of the city, 
he- became a splendid patriot He for
sook Egypt and found his vocation. 
Patriotism has mad - many 
sublime, lifted him oui of a cold self
hood into
tc live or lie for the : - edom of men. 
This vision upheld Moeti for forty 
years with a stiff-necked people, and 
in the end he saw the city. The aged 
John, in an age unlik. ;heee, but with 
the Christ conception of God (Father), 
was sustained in h.s loneliness by 
(toe conception and vision of the city, 
"The New Jerusalem coming down 
fiom God out of Heaven among men."

I, said the Captain, knew a city. I 
have stood in its streets long years 
ago, watching its bus} scenes. Out 
side of the city was ;i hill, venerable 
and respected. I have i limbed to its 
summit. How small men looked below, 
but above the clouds one caught the 
vision. Away over waters stood 
the grey hills of Scotland; turning 
round end looking over sweet County 
Down were the Mourue Mountains, 
pushing ttoeir tops to the sky; down 
near the city was the splendid lough; 
the vision was rapturous.

Along the lane of history there have 
been mounds to which men could 
ascend and catch here and there a 
view of the City Beautiful. I called 
upon our young men here in 1914 to 
arise and defend the city. Thank God, 
they did. Some have paid the supreme 
sacrifice. We thank God for their sac
rifice, and we will not let that sacri
fice be in vain. In the eleventh hour 
of the eleventh, day at the eleventh.

CLOTHES DO WORK

The old saying "a stitch in time 
saves nine,” is just as true with us as 
with our grandmothers. Any kind of 
a garments whether tor outside or in 
side wear, for big or little people, will 
wear much longer it the thin placée 
and small holes are darned or strength
ened as eoon as discovered.

Here are some suggestions for mak
ing over garments :

A ladies’ coat and skirt suit can be 
qiade into a very serviceable one-piece 
drees. A separate skirt combined with 
a remnant makes a pretty one-piece

Long coats can be made over for 
cue's self, or a top coat' for young girl

A short coat can be remodelled for 
a dress for a girl, using remnant for 
combination.

Waists can be tinted and recut for 
a guimpe for girl, or a camisole, or u 
baby's cap, or a covering for a 
women's summer hat.

PrescriptionD.D.D. For
——— Eczema
for 15 years the standard remedy for 
all skin diseases. A liquid used exter-

"money back if the first bottle does not 
bring you relief. Ask also about D.D.D.

E^Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

Friday he was about as usual and 
spent the evening with friends. Early 
Saturday morning he was taken ill

FUNERALS Instant relief from itch. Your

and died an hour later from apo>p-

The deceased was an native of St. 
John and started hi» business career 
with the dry goods house of John 
Hastings and shortly after transfer
red to the Vassio employ, continuing 
with that house for more than fifty 
years. At the time of tois death he 
was president of the company. He 
enjoyed the highest eeteeci of all 
who knew him and was a life long 
member of Trinity Church. He is sur-

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Max
well took place at 3 o’clock Saturday 
afternoon from her late residence, 2Ü 
Prince street, West. Rev. W. H. 
Sampeon conducted the services and 
interment was to Cedar Mil cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Scribner 
todk place Saturday afternoon from 
Chamberlain's undertaking parlors. 
Interment waa mode In Cedar HtiL

OT)
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offeft 
We grind our own lenses, insu* 

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to ue.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

a magnanimity that rejoiced

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
HOME-MADE BREAD 

Home bread-making reduces the high, 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required, to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

Is a Thing of the Past
at the

DENTAL PARLORS
( You can get good, safe, eeiiablo work, best of materials and the 

services ef expert dentists for one-half and even les» than the oidta- 
ary chargea.

ROYAL YEAST CAKES -...•8.00 , ,SET OF TEETH MADE. — .
No better made elsewhere, no matter what you gary.

22k Gold Crowns and Brldgework....
Porcelain Crowns..................... —«..........
Gold and Porcelain Fillings.
Silver and Cement Filling».............. .

Broken Plates Repaired In Three Hours.
Free Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

If
should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this importent food item the 
attention to which it is justly entitled. Bread 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh end moist 
longer than that made with any other.

Made in Canada.

...............*5.00 up

...............34.00 up

...............*1.03 up
!

i

f Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
PR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor, 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm,

i
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

ST. JOHN. N. B.38 ) CHARLOTTE STREET
Hours 9 a. m., ÎP *. ’Ftoone M. 2789-21

J

ling Machines
mplete power washing and 
gasoline engine attached, 
any home to save labor. Call
ht.

73 Prince Wm. Street.
*

E is an excellent thing to 
a eason of the year when so 

:o Id in the head. We do nbt 
it it is a safe thing to use.

(

A RMACY, 47 King Street.

)od Hub Wheels ; 
I Neck Yokes

>

Grease, Oils, etc.
AGAR

Union Street, St. John, N, B.

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITH
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars. 
mr i. o L * a Pugs ley Building, Cor. Princess and
Knowlton & Ullchnst, - Canterbury St.. St. John, N. B.

Agents Wanted in Unrepreser ted PlacesGeneral Agents.
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I USED TO FORGET
hug* open by 

Unable 
button* in 
|h- W<

—but now 1 carry a neat little
IlooseI pfïÊÂFl Memo Book:j

Ik that tucks away in my vest 
pocket. It’s 
pact 1 never 
'till 1 need it. I can take out 
and replace sheets in a second 
—there's no dead matter in 
it and the index makes it sim
ple to locate the item I want. 
Let us show you how they 
will help you.

I so thin and corn- 
know it’s there

».

^ jmm.
BARNES & CO., LTD.

Printers and Office Outfitters 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrics] Contractor*

’Phone M. 2579-1191 Germain Street

DONT
HAVE
A
LEAKY
ROOF

Crown Mica Roofing 
with its extra weight will 
make you a durable roof.

Light weight roofings 
cannot give the service 
that the heavier kind 
will.

Send for samples. 
$2.75, $3.25 and $3.75 

a roll.

The Christie Wood
working Ce., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

l
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MESSAGE TO 
WORKING WOMEI

Laftrel, Mi*. - “Eight years age 
was suffering with pains and weakn.
______ _ caused by a femi

11 trouble. I had bet 
laches, chills and 

11 vers, and was anal 
I Ito do my work pi 
■of the time. Lyt 
■BL Pinkham's Vej 

table Compound a 
recommended to i 
and I took twel 
bottles of it, and l 
health has been gc 

Sever since. I i 
||able to run the n 
“chine and do dre 

making besides my housework. Y 
are at liberty to publish my letter If 
will help some poor suffering woman 
—Mrs. J.C. Sanford, 1237 Second Av 
Laurel, Miss.

Thousands of women drag atone fn 
day to day in iu»t such a miserable c< 
dition as was Mrs. Sanford, or sufferi 
from displacements, irregularities, 
fl animation, ulceration, backache, si< 
.ache, headache, nervousness, or “t 
blues.*"

4

Such women should profit by M 
Sanford's experience and try this fame 
root arid herb remedy, Lydia E. Pir 
ham's Vegetable Compound, and fi 

f ^ relief from their Sufferings as she d 
4 V For special suggestions in regard 

. " vour ailment write Lydia E. Pmkhi 
Medicine Co,, Lynn, Mass. The result 
their long experience last your servit

■■

V INSTITUTES OF 
AND CAN.f:

:
Negotiations Are Now Pend 

Alliance Which Would 
Countries.

■

Negotiations are now on to establie 
alliance between, the Women’s Inst' an

tales of Great Britain and the Fe> 
* rated Women's Institutes of Canad 

Mrs. Alfred Watt, Chief Organist 
of Women’s Inptjtqte^ in England an 
Wales, and Mrs. Cogman, District O 
ganiaar of Women's Institutes In Bn, 
land, are in Canada now and will me 
with the Board of Directors of tt

u Federated Women's institutes of CM 
ffeida early In November to compte 

• ^ arrangements toy this alliance. Mor 
over, women of New Brunswick, a 
opportunity will be given you at U 
-Annual Provincial Convention of tl 
New Brunswick Women's Institut» 
held in -St. John during the last we< 
of October to hear Mrs. Oogman e 
plain the conduct of Women’s Inei 
lute work in the Motherland and 
eateh with her a glimpse of futu; 
developments for this représentât!' 
organisation.

Note^the following article t£k« 
from the Journal of the Board of A 
riculture, London, England 

In 1913, Mrs. Alfred Watt, M. J 
Secretary of the Women’s Institut 
Advisory Committee to the Brltli 
Columbia Department of Agrtcukui 
came to England. She spoke on Ce 
Bdian Women,’» Institutes at différé 
gatherings, and shortly after w 
broke out issued a leaflet stiowl: 
how the establishment of Women's 1 
stitirtes in villages vrout» netp towar 
an increased food supply. In 191 
Mrs. Watt, who had for many yea 
been connected with the Women’s 1 
stltutes of British Columbia, discu: 
ed the matter wKh Mr. Nugent Ht 
ris. then Général Secretary of the A 
riculturul Organization Society, a 
after further investigation and » 
porte die A. Ô. 3.. at Its annual rae 
fng on 23rd June, 1915, passed t 
Tollowing resolution: "That this me 
Ing is of the opinion that the V 
men’s Institutes movement, which 
filling so important a part in the rui 
life of Canada, could he adapted a 
made equally suitable to English ru: 
conditions, and that the body to 
ganize it in this country is the A| 
cultural Organization Society and tl 
It be a recommendation from tl 
meeting to the Governors of the : 
ciety that they should be responail 
tor the work."

This resolution was approved by < 
Governors, who appointed a small si 
committee to carry out the work.

The first districts visited by M 
Watt were North Wales, where 1 
first institute was formed at Llanfal 
well in September, 1915 and East D 
set where the first English institi 
Wa» formed at Wallledown In Nbvt 
her of the' same year.

,xBy December. 1916, 50 inatitu 
were in existence, and the number 
creased steadily. By October. 19 
there were 137 institutes in Bngli 
and Wales, and the Importance of 

, work they, were doing with respect 
Increasing
oupply had become so 3 evident - t 
the-Board ,of Agrieultere, twltir the 
iuuval of the A. O. S. altered rto 
rl»t in their formation by creatm;

8#tion

.

: *

and preserving the f-

i-pedal Women’s Institute 
dr* ,U? Women’s Braiwh of the F.

... . vlon Department, to underti 
propaganda In close cooperation xt 
the Women’» County War Agrtoult 
al <'omm1ttees.. Representatives 
all existing institutes were summ

; ■ ■ -

U
■ • ■! ■ !

■ x - ■■ B,; .
• 1 ' ■ <- ;•

»
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MARKET REPORTS

■_____
The Ogilvie

Company, LimitedI '' ‘ -v - V-

V. “Most
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE Fastidious ”—

BALANCE SHEET
For the year ending August 31st. 1919, presented to 

the Shareholders at, the Eighteenth Annual Meeting held at 
Montreal, Que., October 9th, 1919.

NEW RECORDS MADE Company Declares 
IN FALL AUCTION 

SALE OF FURS

TILLING EM
PLOYEES HOW 
CANADA STANDS

' Onr buyer, have been 
described : by the Aei- 

.eterdiui «niters ae the 
nest feUJdloBs of ell 
those who so over to 
Europe to boy Dta-

Goods Inspected
Dominion Canner»- Reply to 

Criticism of Mr. Mackenzie.
BALANCE STATEMENT. Slot AUGUST, 1*1».

ASSETS.
Cash....................... ...................................................................... ....................
Accounts end Bills Receivable, after mating provtiEon for bed 

and doubtful debts ....
Stocks on band of Wheel, Flour, Oatmeal, Course Gratae, Bags 

Dominion of Canada War Loue» and other Investments .. .. E,7eO,688.M

Muskrat Was the King on the 
Closing Day — Sales for 
'Week Totalled $7,050,000.

Many Large Concern# Are 
Showing Country's Need 
of Money—Using Several 
Forms of Propaganda.

|2,*M,ltA«2
Inspect each end every

...... 1,700,061.70Hamilton, Ont.. Oct, 8.—Repb» 
ing to the statements made In the 
Houpe of Common» Monday, by D. 
D. Mackenzie as to the quality ot 
good» supplied by the Dominion din
ners to the British Government, the 
company from its head office issued 
the following statement today.

"The company in 1916-17 furnished 
large quantities of pork and beans tv 
the War Office.

'The British War Office, as is its 
bqiblt, had a most, elaborate system 
of Inspection to make sure the com
pany filled its contract to the let
ter.

’ Each day the inspectors not only 
carefully examined the material but 
carqfully watched the goods while In 
the process of manufacture, in the 
evening they picked cans at 
dam from the day’s pac 
were sent to Montreal, e 
chemically analyzed by the British 
Government’s chief analytic inspec
tor In Canada.

"The goods were again inspected 
at the Seaboard In France the goods 
went through a fourth inspection. 
There w.ere eighty-eight million cans 
shipped in two years and never until 
today has the company had a single 
complaint from the British or SYench 
authorities."

The, statement adds that the above 
chargee were communicated to the 
British Government two years ago 
when it had on hand million» of cans 
of goods and was in a position to 
ascertain the

638,269.02
Special to The Standard.

New York, Oct. 1.—Muskrat was 
king on the closing de y ot the lur 
sale in the Masonic Temple here. Both 
the brown and black skins brought 
the highest prices ever paid for 
them at a public auction in this city 
and largely because of this a new high 
record for a single day's selling at a 
New York ter sale was established. 
The day's total was $1,500,000. Tlie 
grand total tor the sale just closed 
was gî/kiO.tXH). Which Is also a new 
high record for a Nerw York auction.

The top prices paid for muskrat 
here today were $3,90 for browns, 
and $2.80 for (blacks. Compared with 
the average prices paid for these skins 
at the April sale of the Ne<w York 
Fur Auction Sales Corporation, 
browns sit owed an advance of 65 per 
cent and blacks went up 30 per cent. 
The brown skins dyed and worn under 
the name of Hudson seal are espec
ially high in fhshion sVfavor this sea
son. and ibis, coupled 
great scarcity at the present time; 
was chiefly responsible for the high 
prices they brought today.

ing ^EÊÊEÊÊjÊÊtKÉÊM 
eluded $112.56 each for 2 prime grizz
ly bears. $70 for the best 
and $167.50 tor the finest cross tokes. 
The last named averaged 25 per cent 
above spring prices. The best squir
rel skins sold up to $1.24 each, and 
advanced 36 per cent over April. Nor
thern red fox went up 20 per cent, hut 
the eastern skins, which dropped teti 
per cent from April level, supplied 
the only decline of the day.

perfect gem.
1.. 10,346,042,40 

................ 263,501.00
Many of Canada’s largest concerns 

have began propaganda movement» of 
a local nature among their employes. 
The purpose is to fully convince the 
workers of the demands made upon 
them by the business situation.

The concerns have plenty of scope 
for their propaganda, and those that 
are engaged in producing or handling 
goods for export market» are able to 
put forth some arguments that have 
strong personal appeal to their work-

Totiti Active Assets.. ..
Investments for Pension Fund.
Real Estate, Water Rowers and Mill Planta In Montreal, Fort 

William, - Winnipeg and Medicine Hat; Elevators In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta;Property in St. John, N.
Bh and Ottawa, Stable Want and Office Equipment............. 6,812,696.84

Goodwill, Trade Martas Patent Rights, &c.. ..

Consequently,, yoa have
• every assurance that a

ther tt costs yon $26.00 
or SSSO.IIO or $2.800.00, 
is actually the best that

i:00

$16.411,340124 In
deed, we are always 
glad to have yen makeLIABILITIES.

Accounts Payable (including provision for War Taxes to date) $2,446,786.08
620,280.00Provision for Bond Internet and Dividende to dateIn order that every worker, woman 

or man, shall realize the vital necess
ity of the Victory Loan 1019 being 
made a broad success, shop talks by 
foremen, or by workers with a deep 
Interest in the subject, are being ar
ranged. Some firms are enclosing 
bright, concise messages in pay en
velopes ; and the notice boards are 
being made use of in very effective 
manner.

The situation In Canada, if the Vic
tory Loan 1919 because of apathy does 
not secure the millions It should, will 
affect every worker quite as much as 

the business man.
The present prosperity of C 

can only be kept In continuance
-.mashtngly successful Victory ____
The reason for this, as set forth by 
many concerns, should be fully ex
plained to the workers by every firm, 
small or large, in the country.

.... 2,966,036.08 
, 360,687.62
...........  2,350.000.00

Total Current Liabilities_ . 
Officers’ Penekm Fund ..
First Mortgage Bonds .. .
Capital Stock—Preferred .

Common.. ..

ran
ch and these 
xamined and

quality.

Always glad to have 
. you write

aetpt of satisfactory

. .. $3,000,000.00 
. _ 2 J600,000.00
. '2,600,000.00 

2,500,000.0V

do
Rest Account............................
Contingent Account...............
Profit and Lose Account:

Amount at credit Slat
August, 1918............

Leas transferred to 
Contingent Account .. 903,592.55

references we will send
a selection on approval.

with their

à* DlMMVS
aUwseMM * MarebMl*

MONTREAL.

$1,330,592.61

Other
features as to prices in*MONTREAL SALES it will affect I427,00006anuln

P.v a Profits for the year after 
payment of Bond In
terest and making 
provision for War 
Tax:

- Flour Mill
ing Profits $649,777.73 
Profits 
from Oth
er Sources 
and Invest
ment I n-

red foxes
(McDOUGALL & COWANS ' 

Montreal, Oct. 11.—
Mornl

Steamships Com—
350*4 S MV 

Steamships Pfd— 760 & 84V 
Brazilian—85 ® 63; 10 tf 33V 
Dom Textile—50 <g> 121%; 25 @ 

122%; 15 <Q> 122.
Cement Com—25 & 70*4; 157 & l. 
Cement Pfd—13 @ KM.
1933 Victory Loan—145.000 @ 103%; 

55.000 $ 103%.
Houn Iron Com—1.260 M 70 ; 500 6 

71%; 145 « 70%.
Shawinigan—35 122%; 101 ®

63; 116 0

%that the Pieacc i\mterenoe of raris 
shall have no end as fai as labor is 
concerned.

“In this Inspiring work the United 
States hae been called upon to buy I 
a signal role. The first conference i* j 
to l e held at Washington and the ! 
mem! ere arc to come h^re as guests i 
of the country. Organisions of labor S 
tl t-refore, owe if to the eiuse of con- 
ptruotlve'industrial reform and wine 
vmesmanshlp to cooperate to the full 
in helping to Insure complete succjee 
for this conference ’

MARKET DISPLAYED 
GREAT STRENGTH addressed toSEALED

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
er for grain conveyer equipment. St, 
John Harbour, N. B,” will be received 
at this office until 12 o'clock noon, 
Thursday, October 23, 1918, for the 
construction of grain conveyer equip* 
ment, at Berth 15, St, John Hartwu* 
N. B.

Plane and forms of contract can.be 
seen and specification and tome ol 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the offices of the Enginser-ln-chArge, 
9t. John, N. B.. District Engineers, 

ughneeay. Building, Montreal. Que., 
and Equity Butidiiig. Toronto. Ont.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made- on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 p. 
of the amount of the tender. War Lo 
Bonds of the Dominion will also 
accented ae security, or War Bonds • 
and cheques if required to make up 
ap odd amount.

Note*—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
$20, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, which 
returned df the intending bidder sub
mit a regular bid.

ready to a wept the proposals at once. 
This Is about all that to granted to 
Japan or to other newly Industrializ
ed countries, for the proposed , trea
ties will go lie tore the legislature of 
these countries In their first form and 
there scaled down if need be. Thus 
the legislature of Japan will learn 
authoritatively of the high standards 
embodied In the general conclusions of 
this conference even if its own gov
ernment is unable at the time to ap 
ply the full measure of recommenda
tions.”

4 The special Interests o$ the Unit
ed State1» were amply guarded by the 
clause which allows it to treat all pro
posed treaties which cover subjects 
that normally may be considered to.gp- 
plv to the separate States rather than 
to the Federal State as simply rtcom 
inondations for legislation, 
way the United States does not be- 
comb a party to a contract which It 
canuot curry out. The result, however, 
of entering the International Labor 
t'onfereeice will undoubtedly he to ac
centuate the need of national legisla
tion as over against State legislation. 

In an article on Labor Provisions the experience of the conference 
in the Peace Treaty,” prepared for the| m drafting legislation to cover such

variant situations as are presented by 
the many nations participating in this 
conference should be of great service 
in the preparation of national legisla
tion where the variant conditions in 
the different States present difficul
ties.

982.738.85
i McDougall and Cowans.)

New York, Oq$. IV—The market 
opened strong with the larger over
night gains made by the shipping. 
Oils and «orne miscellaneous issues, 
moat of the steel and equipments only 
making fractional advances.

The more important sect tone of the 
list were quieter but displayed a con
stant undertone of strength, 
market closed with most issues pretty
Urn UT

1,632,516A8

i douta on 
Preferred 
and Com
mon Stocks 815,006.00

22%.
Montreal Power—800 ft 91; 10 (à

91%
Util War Loan-1,000 & 9$V 
Can Oar Ffd -55 <?/: 99%.
Detroit—110 (a 98.
Ontario Steel—=10 38.
Tookes Ffd—10 @ 91.
Lake Woods—15 <f( 214; 85 # 215 
lAur Pulp—* 9 229.
Smelting—120 (g> 31%; 25 @ 3d%; 

10 % 31%.
Riordon—65 fa 149%.
Fish—25 (ft 62%.
McDonalds—55 © 35; 40 @ 35% 
Wayagamack—180 <it 69; 3-5 (ft

817,516.58
1.244,516.64The

. 10,744,5tl».64\
to the best prices of the morn 

he fact that a double holiday 
was at hand was ignored.

EL and C. RANDOLPH.

Sha$16,411^40.24
i rW1-?FISHERY OVERSEERS WANTED.

An examination for 21 Fishery Over
seers in Defrartmmt of the Naval Ser
vice, initial Salary $1.020 a year, will 
be held November 14th, for the fol
lowing districts m New- Brunswick. 
Applicants must be residents ot the 
Province q| New Brunswick.

(’ampqbffilo and Deer Islands *(1); 
Charlotte County, mainland and adja
cent Islaudis (2) St. John County (1); 
Albert County and the Bay of Fnndy 
and Bay of h'nndy Watershed of West
morland County (II);
County (li; Gloucester County 
land f3) ; Miwou and the Shippigan Is
lands <1) ; Voitbumberland County 
(3); Kent Vaunty (2); Northumber
land Strait, Watershed of Westmor
land County (2)4 Counties of King’s 
and Queen’s < l); Counties of Sunbury 
and Oarleton ill; County of York (1) ; 
districts < Madawaska and Victoria 
tl); for last three positions candi
dates must be capable canoeists.

Applicants for these position ehonld 
be not les> than 25 nor more than 45 
years of age. and preference ' will be 
given to those between the ages of 26 
and 35. Fishery Overseers at preeeen 
engaged may apply for these position » 
and tor.them the age limit will be ad 
vanced to 50 years. Applicants must 
speatfy the district for which they ap
ply. Returned soldier applicant* must 
furnish proof of their military 
Application forms, which must be fil
ed with the Civil Service Commission, 
Ottawa, not later than November 4tii, 
may be obtained, together with sdl ne 
cessary information, from the office» 
of the Employment Service of Can
ada, the postmasters and secretaries of 
the G. W. V. A- Charlottetown. 
Summerside, Halifax, Sydney, St. John 
and Moncton, or from the Secretary of 
the Civil Service Commission, Ottawa

Bv order of the Commission.
(Sgd.) W. iPORAN,

Secretary.

Approved onibehalf of the Board:
C R. HOSME1R, 
H. S. HOLT,UPHOLDS TREATY 

LABOR PROVISIONS
Directors.

To the ShairrtioMere:
We have audited the books of Tbe-^gilvfo Flour Mills Company, 

Limited, at Montreal, Fort William, Winnipeg and Medicine Hat. for the 
year ending 31st August, 1919, and have obtained aO the information 
and explanations we have required; and we certify that In our opinion, 
the above Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit a true 
and correct view of the state of the Company’s affaire "according to the 
beet of our Information and the explanations given us and as shown 
by the books of the Company.

In this69%
General Elec—15 <& 169! Id 0

108%.
Abitibi—45 ù 14V.
Quebec Railway—130 rQ 21 ; 25 

21%.
Atlantic Sugar—320 6 64; 50 

64%; 35 ÉT 63%.
Span River Rfd—1.200(9.114; 200

' @ inti; 115 $i 1141*.
Span River Com—575 & 61; 50 @ 

r 59%; 1.275 & 60; 825 (9 60%; 90 
61%; 76 @ 62; 25 ® 60%; 25 <&' 60%.

Dom Bridge—236 112.
Tuckstts- 190 (it 54; 35 dv 52%; 10 

5 52% ; 75 S(- 53.
Broa.pton -925 it 7A; 1U5 <*
Amec Holden Com—50 % 99%; 60 

@ 99%.
Glass -56 iff 96%
Can Converters--10 69%; 25 S

69.
Penman s Ltd.—5 i; 109
Span River Com—575 & 62; 225 @ 

61%; 25 O 62%

iProf. Shotwell of Internation
al Labor Legislation Com. 
Tells of Paris Work. Reetigonche

CREAK. CUSHING A HODGSON
Chartered Accountants.

United States Department of Labpr by 
»vfe6Sor J. T. Shotwell, a member of 
the Commission on International La
bor Legislation at Pari*, the represen
tation of the British self-governing do
minions as independent States at the 
forthcoming International Labor Con
ference to be held next 
Washington to justified.

Professor Shotwell, after noting the 
purely formal changes :n the report of 
the commission as redrafted, declar-

1c his remarks to the SharehoWaja, Mr. W. A. Black, Vice-President 
and Managing Director, called attention to the fact that the profite for 
the year under review were less than those of tho previous year by 
$322,898.26.

The Capital ot the Shareholders invested in the business at tha 
commencement of the year was $9,926,999.06, so that the profits of 
$1,632,616.68 represent 16.4 per cent on the Capital, not Including the Bonds. 
If the Bonds were Included as Capital, the percentage earned would he 
13.3 per cent. It will be noted from the Balance Sheet that the Shareholders’ 
Invested Capital at the close of the ye$r amounted to $10,7*4.5=16.64.

Mr. Black also stated:
“As a result of the Armistice, there was a material reduction in the 

volume of business In all Departments. There was also a slight re
duction to the percentage of profits on the turnover, which were a little 
under 2 per cent.. &e against being ft little over that figure last rear. This 
must be admitted as being a very small margin and would not make a 
reasonable return but for the large volume of business.

“The outlook now is tor an early return to the sharp competition 
for export business which existed prior to the war. ftutiee on Hoar 
imports, which were removed In some countries, during the war, are 
being pat on again, with the Idea of encouraging and stimulating manu
facture at home to provide wort for the neople. and securing the 
wheat offals, which are necessary for dairy and general livestock feeding 
It Is most essential, however, that our own farmers and dairymen be 
supplied with the necessary feed for their livestock, and the Government 
may yet find it necessary to lake steps to as st. the mills .in retaining a 
large export trade In flour if the dairying and stqpk Interest to to con
tinue at least on its present basis.”

will be

By order,
R. C. DES ROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, October 6,. 191*
’The programme for the conference 

is definitely limited to those item* 
which are laid down before It by the 
International labor office, although for 
the first conference the items are men
tioned definitely in the treaty. The 
point to be borne in mind is that while 
the treaty accepted the principle of 
the sight-hour day a,nd of the other 
items in the agenda, it i» left to the 
conference to prepare :he exact form 
is which these principles will be en
acted into legislation and made bind
ing Consequently, the labor section 
of the treaty will rema'o lmperfeo; 
unleu the laby conference in Oclo 
bet succeeds.

“Indeed, this brings up an exceed
ingly Important point, for It follows 
naturally from what has been said 
that the labor conference in October 
is a continuation of the treaty-ntakin? 
cf Paris and that the successive la
bor conferences are to carry on year 
by year the negotiations with refer
ence to labor began as a resulr of the

month In

X ed:
‘One substantial change, however, 

hae been made, one which affects the 
representation of the British self-gov
erning domtotone In the International 
Labor Conference. In the first form 
of the final form adopted In the trea
ty this has been changed so as to ad 
mit them to the status of separate na 
tlonal representation.

“This change was naturally the sub
ject of much discussion* for it means 
thot within the British Empire there 
will be representation from Australia.
Canada and So-uth Africa, in addition 
to the representation from Great Bri
tain The American repree ototivee 
wore opposed to this upon the politi
cs 1 basis, but the change to justified 
not only by the part pt&yed lu indus
try by those progressive portion# of,___ .... . . .__ _
the British Empire but e'sc by the parti 212L-——
which they have played in the war:* 
and it must not be forgotten that. I 
after all this was a treaty of peace 
and not simply a convention 4rawn to- 
gctocr for the purpose ot arrangement 
of the constitution of a World State.
Canada asked nothing more than the 
right t<i be regarded as a progressive 
ration and the United States and 
Canodc can undoubtedly

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
(MoDougail and Cowans.)

Op?n. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet. Sug 95 95 94 i*4
Am Loco .. 114 J.14 119%'
Am Sug ... 139% 139% 139% 139%
Am Smelr .. 76% 76% 76% 76% 
Am St! Fdry . 43% 43% 43% 4tf%
Am Woolen. 137% 13>i 185% 0385%
Am Tel ......... 99% 99% 99% 96%

B-- 707, 70% 70%
Am Car. ... .67 67% 66% 66%
Atchison . 92% 92% 92% 92%
Balt and Ohio 41% 417* 41% 4.1%
Bald Loco 146% 146% 143%' 144 
Beth Steel . . 108% 108% 107% 106 
Ohmo 44% 45 44% 46
Cen Leather lt>6 106% 106%' 106%
Can Pac .. 162 152 160.% 151%

i Crue Steel . 240 2*4 24'!» 241
; Erie Oom ... 16% 
i Good Rubber 
t Gen Motor» .
; G North Ore . 46% 4tG( .o 

In Alcohol . 145 150% 14o 149%
In Copper ... 62% 62% 62% 62% 
Ken Copper 36% 36% 36% 36% 

, Mer Mar Pfd 130% 121 
Mev Petro .. 249% 253 
Mid Steel ... 53% 54 
Miss Pacific .. 29% 30

'dominion

General SaUm’Offtce*
MOMtaUt

R- F. 4k W. F. STARE, LtBlITED 
Agents at St. John,

intMMOK

b»
lit ST JAM a« ST.

Anaconda

COKE
Sultahte for Furnaces and Steves.

PETROLEUM COKE 

HARDAND SOFT COAL
Beat Quality. Reasonable Prices.OVID16% 16% 16%

% 86% 
. 3<»%

85% 8: 
298% 302 !

46%

m R. P: AW. F. STARR,LTDi
48 Smythe SL 159 Union St,

co-operate 
more effectively In the future meet
ings pf the International Labor Confer
ence if Canada Is given a separate 
-'ote than it toft as a subsidiary factor 
subordinate to the British representa
tives.

Tt will be noted that to the final 
text ctf Article 19 of the draft, whicli 
Is ixw 427 of the treaty, there ta# 
been Inserted a paragraph which of
fers a modification of the terms In 
the case of thoee nations where cli
mate conditions and imperfect organ 
za.» n make the situation substantial- 
ly different from that in the more ad
vanced powers. This clause was in- 
sorted In order to make It possible 
for Japan to sign the treaty without re
servation. It Is of great stgniflcancc- 
that a document should have been 
drafted to which a power like Japan, 
■with its new condition» of Industrial 
development, could subscribe and the 
ootLcerekm U no more then wottid In 
any case be Involved in the carrying 
out' of laws by countries of imperfect 
Industrial development.’ Some doubt, 
oTooure*. was expressed as to whether 
this lessened the real force of the 
legislation, but it waa fek that it rath, 
er made its application possible, it the 
public opinion of the world sufficient
ly supports the proposed legislation ; 
end without that pobbe opinion focus
ed upon the enforcements of these pro
posais they will not in any ewse be ef
fective.

“U may be recalled that a delay In 
the application of labor treaties had

iso uen
249 2*2%
63 Vi 6311 
29% 29H 

NH ud H 34% 34% 33% 34 
N Y Cen ... 74 75 74 76
Nor and Worn 102Ü 102% 102% 102%

lr%nn ......... 43% 43% 48% 48%
i Prs Stl Car . 101% 101% 100% 100% 

Rod 9U ... 103% 105% 001%. 103% 
Royal Dutch 104% 104% 104% 104% 
6t Paul .... 45 • 46% 45 45%
Son Pacific .. 110% 110%Ao>u 110% 
Studebaker . 128% 134 127% 114
Union FkoUlc 126% 125% 126%, 126% 
US Stl Com . 112 112 m* 111%
ü S Rubber 127% 128% 427 127%
Utah Cooper . 85% 86% 86% 86% 
Westinghouse 56% 67 54 % 60%

The Utmost 
in CIGARS 1

LANDING !
SYDNEY SDH C0AI/*

McGlVERN COAL COl,Now Made 

Two Sizes

TEL. 42. B Mluu 8T1WCÇ

STEAM BOILERSm We age offering for 
shipment out of stock “Matheaoa” 
steam boilers as under. AU are ate 
splutely new, of recent coastrac
tion and late designs.-—
/Two—Verticil type 3» h. p, <r 

dla. $U>" high. Ub Iba w.p.
One—Forteble type ea eklda, 60 h. 

* ,p^ 4$w dla- 1b‘-0* tong, 125 
' w. p.
One—Portable type on ekld^ 4$ h. 

p. 46" dla., '14*^0“ long, t26 |b«.
Vw. p.
One H. R. T. type, 60 h. 

die., t4'4l" long, 126 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes a04 <je 

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which w« 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHEfiON * CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Seotla

mMONTREAL MARKETS

m Standard
"OVIDO”
Quality

m(McDougall and Cowane,)
Bid. Ask. ÉêAme» Holden Com ... 991*

Ames Holden Pfd . .
(trariilon Ldi and P.. iri\ 50% 
anada Car .........49% * ui)v

10O
l !

m
!

unada Cement ....., . .70%
Iron Com 

4<urentlde Paper Co ’ ^28*,^ ‘ ' 229
vlacDonald Corn..................
Ht. L. H. and Power .. 91 
’’roman'* Limited . 109 

■ uebec Railway ... 21 
‘haw W and P Oo . .m*^

Spanish River Com .. r-2%
Spanish River Pfd .. 114

Shiite

70 A Blend of Sdected 
Havana, Mild, Mel
low, Fragrant.

MARKET

(MoDoue»ll and Ooka»,.) 
High. Low.

................ 83.56 3315
March ...... 33.46 38.10
May ......... .... 33.45 33.15
Dot.

N. Y. COTTON
Paul F. Blanchet91 'Ano

•Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay

CLUB SELECTION
2 for 2Scb

DEMOCRAT
lOcti

21% ■ton.123
63

33J6 32.95
23.45 33.21Dec.

V
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Constipation 
Vanishes _ 
Forever
ProwetPermanent—Re!
CARTER'S LITTLE UVER PIL
never tell. Purely v 
table—act surely 

oil the f' gently
fiver:

m• Stop after 
dinner dis
tress—cor
rect indiges
tion; improve 
the complexion — brighten the ej

DR. GARTBE*S IRON POLLS» Natui 
^ grea^ nerve and blood tonic

itoatof ansi toarslf••lire

>

1919

CANADIAN VICTORY LOAN
5 1-2 p.c. Bond» due 1924 or 1934 

Pri<^ 100 to Yield S 1-2 p.c.
These bonds will be 

1919. The success of the issue m
offered to Canadians starting October 27th,

eau» PROSPERITY.

N. L. McGLOAN & COMPANY
St John, N. B.Investment Securities

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
all Exchanges.Orders executed on

Canada’s
Victory Loan

1919
Now is the time to con

sider the matter of your in
vestment in Canada s f inal 
Victory Loan.

To ensure the continu
ance of present prosperity, 
it is imperative that every 
Canadian subscribe to the 
utmost of his ability.

Subscriptions open Octo
ber 27th.

Eastern Securities x 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray, 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B. 
i 93 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.
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“Most
Fastidious "
' oor buyer# here ■W" 

dmcrlbed : by the *m- 
.«terde-n culler. « «•* 
moat fuMdkno of eU 
I houe who «o o«r to 
Europe to boy Wo- 
monde. They cereloh.US.63

(8.1.70
Inspect each and every

E69.02
168.06 perfect gem.

1►42.40
•01.00 Coneeancntly, yee h*ve

• every aeeorance that •

ther tt costs yon $25.00 
or $150.00 or $1,800.00, 
Is actually tbebeot that

196.84
l'OO

140124 In
deed, we are always 
glad to hare yea make

f 86.08 
180.00

136.08
187.62
►00.00

quality.

Always glad to hare

oatpt of satisfactory
references we will send
n selection on approval.

ib&
à* DlssweS

•IMreeMM * MtrebMl*
HONTB1AL

I

addressed td 
the underlined, and endorsed "Tend
er for grain conveyer equipment. St. 
John Harbour, N. B,” wUl be received 
at ttrte other, until 12 o'clock noon, 
Thursday, October 23, 1919, tor the 
construction of grain conveyer equip» 
ment, at Berth 15, St John Hsrbouc, 
N. B.

Plane and forma of contract can.be 
seen and specification and tome ol 
tender obtained at this Department, at 

«16.64 the offices of the Engineer-in-charge, 
9t. John,. N. B., District Engineers, 

40.24 Shaughneeay. Building, iMontreal. Que., 
-------- and Equity Buildirig. Toronto. Ont.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made, on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Mh> 

ne liter of (Public Works’, equal to 10 p c- 
of the amount of the tender. War Lcjdb' 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be 

ifJJJ accepted as security, or War Bonds • 
> the and cheques If required to make up

8BALHD

atlon
inion.

an odd amount.
Nota#—Blue prints can be obtained 

at this Department by depositing an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of 

Ment W,0, I*7al>le t0 rùe order of the Min- 
_ f“ ister of Public Works, which will be 
” returned 4f the intending bidder sub- 

Dy mit a regular bid.

its.

By order,
R C. DESROOHBRS, 

Secretary.
Department of PubBc Works, 

Ottawa, October 6,. 19196

tha
s of 
ends.
1 ho
Mors
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I INSTITUTES OF GREAT BRITAIN 
AND CANADA T0BE FORMED

TO DARKEN HAIR 
APPLY SAGE TEA

should not be done ber husband's 
memory, or that she feared this man 
whom she is «aid to hare declared 
could never have committed the 
crime, should be 
point for conjecture.

Declared innocent by the Jury be
cause they felt that the evidence giv
en was not sufficient to convict bile, 
Michael Petrorltch,

GAGET0WN JURY 
RETURNS VERDICT 

OF NOT GUILTY
ed, wes s

Look Young I Bring Back lie 
Natural Color, Gloea and 

Attractiveness.
*4
■ :

After Deliberating Over Two 
Hours Decide Mike Pctro- 
vitch Didn't Commit Mur-

the Austrian, who■ used firearms during war time, oon-Negotiations Are Now Pending Looking Toward Such An 
Alliance Which Would be of Immense Value to Both 
Countries.

trary to law, who roamed the woods 
shooting moose out of season; who 
was none too highly regarded by his 
own kind at IMinto, and who declar
ed that a "Man can do anything hx 
Canada and get off," goes back to

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hair 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. Just 
a few applications will prove a revela
tion if your hair Is fading, streaked or 
gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and Sul
phur recipe at home, though, is trou
blesome. Am easier way is to get a 
bottle of Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound at any drug More all ready 
for use. This is the old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain 
youthful appearance and attradtlve- 
nese. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound, 
no one can .tell, because 1t dpee It so 
naturally, so evenly. Ybu just dampen 
a sponge or soft brush with K and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time, by morning 
all gray hairs have disappeared, and. 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, 
soft and luxuriant.

der.
Negotiations are now on to establish 

an alliance between, the Women’s Insti
tutes of Great Britain and the Fed- 
Orated Women's Institutes of Canada.

Mrs. Alfred Watt, Chief Organizer 
of Women’s Inptjtqteq in England and 
Wales, and Mrs. Cogman, District Or
ganiser of Women’s Institutes in Bing 
land, are in Canada row-and will meet 
with the Board of Directors of the

Mlnto an "innocent man,’* becauseed to a general meeting in Lond^' 
and they, (a) decided to accept the 
offer of the Board, and to transfer 
them all work in connection with the 
formation of new Institutes; and (b) 
elected an Executive Committee to 
continue and develop the work hither
to carried on .by the A. O. 8. of assist
ing and strengthening existing insti
tutes. The Executive consisted of 
Lady Denman, Assistant Director of 
the Women’s Branch of Food Produc
tion Department of the Board of Agri
culture ; representative members of 
various institutes; four members nom- 
lra’ed by the A. O. 9.; two members 
nominated by the Board of Agrlcul- 
tu.e; (Women’s Pr.mcli) two by the 
b-.urd of Education, and one by the 
Ni uonal Union of WlDioiVi Workers: 
'Xrs. Watt as Cohf Outride Organ!»- 
e . and Mrs. Harris as Head of the W. 

Section attending ex officio.
So rapid was the growth of the in

stituât and sb vigorous was the de
rive to co-operate and to break now 
grouno, that it soon became advisable 
to strengthen the organization by 
ferrying federations to link together 
the institutes in each county and to —* 
assist In the'establishment of co-oper
ative Industries. At the present time 
(October, 1918) there was 700 insti
tutes in England and Wales, and 18 
County Federation®—Including the 
North Wales Union.

Nor has the movement been confin
ed to England and Whies. In the 
spring of 1916 Mrs. Blair of Hoprîflg 
Mains, Gladkmulrn. and Mrs. Gooch 
ot Torcastle, Banavle (who had seen 
something of the working of institutes e 
in England) Independently approached 
the Scottish Board of Agriculture to 
ask whether they would give favorable 
consideration to the formation of Wo
men's Institutes. Moreover, in April, 
1917 (at the suggestion of Mrs. Blair) 
the Scottish Council of Agriculture 
passed a resolution the women's insti
tutes on the lines of those In Eng
land should be established.

A deputation to the Secretary for 
Scotland was favorably received and 
Mrs. Watt was invited to address pub
lic meetings organized in the North 

this of Scotland by Mrs. Gooch and in the 
South by Mrs. Blair.
Committee to the Board of Agriculture 
for Scotland was set up, and they ap
pointed Miss A. Campbell as Organiz
er for the period of two years. By 
August, 1918, 35 institutes had been 
formed, with a membership of 1,891.

In Ireland, the work done by the 
United Irishwomen on similar lines is 
bearing excellent fruit. The aim of 
this association, which was started In 
1910, is to raise the standard of 
health and living, and to press Hi to 
the service of their country all classes 

, and the number In- and all sects
homes and interests lie outside the 
township areas. Such women have 
often felt that their talents are some
what wasted and their opportunities 
of assisting in public works have been 

ft to be worth coneldejlng. The
P- united Irishwomen offers all women 

an opportunity to assist in the regen
eration of their country at a time 
when the assistance of every man and 
woman is required as K has never 
been wanted before. "The aim of the 
Women’s Institutes movement is pre
cisely the same, and the two are in 
close touch with each other.”

When it is considered that the Wo
men’s Institutes have come into ex
istence at a time when everybody was 
already more than fully occupied with 
Other affairs, when difficulties of tran
sit placed almost Insuperable obsta
cles In the way of holding meetings, 
and difficulties of food made a some
what dismal solemnity of social func
tions, when money was so easily and 
rightly raised for war charities that It 
was almost impossible to raise it for 
anything else, and moat of the women 
who would naturally have been the 
leaders or organizers of such a move
ment were absent from home, nursing 
in hospitals of driving motor ambul
ances in France, the rapidity of Its 
growth and the fact of its becoming 
so widespread speak much both' for 
its vitality and for Its suitability. In 
wartime we cannot do with superflu
ous calls upon our energy; time be
comes a thing to use, not to pass, and 
that a large and ever-increasing num
ber of shrewd country women choose 
to use it in this way shows that they 
find the institutes of practical value* 
Nor have they a value for* women 
only ; one sex cannot benefit wtithout 
its reacting on the other, and the 
whole of rural life must neceswucily 
be affected by such a movement. In 
the words of Sir Daniel Hall. Perman
ent Secretary to the Board of Agricul
ture and Fisheries, in a circular dated 
May, 19L8 addressed to the Local Edu
cation Authorities in England and 
Wales

"Of the many new enterprises in rur
al development . which the war li68 
stimulated, there are few. hi Mr. Prd- 
thero’s opinion, which are so full of 
promise for the future as the active 
association of women with agriculture 
and the prominent share which they 
have taken in the food production 
campaign. Women’s Institutes, where 
established, should provide a means of 
preserving the new spirit, as well aa 
of extending it in fresh directions; but 
It Is a potehtial stimulus to the edu
cation of the men and boys engaged 
In agriculture, as well. as the women 
and girls, that Mr. Prothero thinks 
they particularly deserve the support 
and sympathy of Education Authori
ties."

The new spirit to which he refers 
1s one which bids fair to set agricul
ture in Its proper place as the trut 
aristocrat of industry: "We may take 
what we please of Lilies and Liyi 
Rampant, and Spread Eagles.in Fields 
d’Or or d'Argent; but If Heraldy were 
guided by Reason, a Plough in a Field 
Arabs would be the most Noble and 
Arrtient Armes." and these aims thq 
promoters of the movement look to 
see borne in triumph by the land 
army of the ftiture.

Gagetown, Oct. 11.—“Not guilty’' 
was the verdict brought In by the 
jury this evening, after being out two 
hours, in the case of Mike Petrovltdh, 
charged with the murder of Frank 
Kaschitz at -Minto In June last. That 
two hours had been anxious ones for 
'be prisoner and he could hardly be- 
lieve hie good fortune, aa the gate 
of the docket was opened and he 
stepped forth, in the eyes of the law, 
an innocent man. As the jury filed 
past him on their way to decide his 
fate, he stood up, after the servile 

of his land when "up against 
It," and eyed them anxiously as they 
passed. He looked after them till 
the door of the Jury room was shut, 
then sank down on the bench, and 
wept into a grimy, crumpled hand
kerchief. After a while he braced up. 
and sat with face gray as atfiee and 
hands clenched together awaiting the 
verdict. Meanwhile, Mrs. Kaeohlti, 
the murdered man’s wife paced up 
and down behind the rail, or sat apart 
from the others, silently waiting al- 
so. Whether she feared that justice

two hunting companions, an Austrian 
and a German, who admitted to lb 
legally killing game. ore that the

How Fat Actress
Was Made SHm

accused, although away from them and Charles W. Orchard versus Wil-' 
for two hours and three quarters, re- llam Cole, both concerned with boun- 
turned to thek company half an hour darles of property. R. St. John 
before the murder was committed. Freeze of Sussex and Johli R. Dunn 
How long the accused wae really of Gagetown, will contest these two 
away from them is known only to cases, which will probably occupy 
these two men; where he was during the greater part of the week. Court 
that time is known only to the prison- resumes on Tuesday morning 
er himself.

Meanwhile, Queens County stands 
the expense of the most expensive 
murder trial held here in years, that 
Justice may not be lacking to the 
aliens within her bonders, who lived 
in peace and prosperity, while the 
best manhood of the county was fight
ing their kindred overseas.

l Federated Women's Institutes of Cttn- 
flEfida early In November to complete 
^ arrangements fof this alliance. More 
i over, women of New Brunswick, an 

opportunity will bo given you at the 
-Annual Provincial Convention of the 
New Brunswick Women’s Institutes 
held in -St. John during the last wedk 
of October to hear Mrs. Oogtman ex
plain the conduct of Women’s Insti
tute work in the Motherland and to 
catch with her a glimpse of future 
developments for this representative 
organization.

Note the following article taken 
from the Journal of the Board of Ag
riculture, London, England 

In 1913, Mrs Alfred Watt. M. A., 
Secretary of the Women’s Institutes 
Advisory Committee to the British 
Columbia Department of Agriculture, 
came to England. She spoke on Can
adian Women’s Institutes at different 
gatherings, and shortly after war 
broke out issued a leaflet showing 
how the establishment of Women's In
stitutes in villages worn® nelp towarde 
an increased food supply. In lOflS, 
Mrs. Watt, who had for many years 
been connected with the Women’s In
stitutes of British Columbia, discuss
ed the matter with Mr. Nugent Mar
ris, then General Secretary of the Ag
ricultural Organization Society, and 
after further investigation and re
port» the A. O. 3., at its annual meet
ing on 23rd June, 1915, passed the 
Tallowing resolution : "That this meet
ing is of, the opinion that the Wo
men’s Institutes movement, which is 
filling so important a part in the rural 
life of Canada, could he adapted and 
made equally suitable to English rural 
I'omlitions, and that the body to or
ganize it in this country is the Agri
cultural Organization Society and that 
It be a recommendation from 
meeting to the Governors of the So
ciety that they should be responsible 
fur the work."

This resolution was approved by the 
Governors, who appointed a small sub
committee to carry out the work.

The first districts visited by Mis. 
Watt were North Wales, where the 
first institute was formed at Llaafalrp- 
well in September, 1915 and East Dor
set where the first English Institute 
Was formed at Wall («down In Novem
ber of the' same year.

xBy December. 1916, 50 institutes 
were in exist
creased, steadily. By October. 1917, 
there were 137 institutes in England 
and Wales, and the importance of the 
work they, were doing wttti respect to 
increasing and preserving the food 

m- v,apply had become so ’evident tha 
*t-« tiio-BoarA.of Agriculture, twltir the a 
- pj oval of the A. O. S. offered «-to as- 

rl^t in their formation by creating a 
Sutton ut-

Many stage psopta now depend en
tirely upon Marmoln PreicrlpWon 
Tablets tor redaciag and controlling 
fat One clever aotreae telle that she 
reduced two to lour pounds a weak by 
using this new form of *e famous 
Warmola Prescription and now, by 
taking Marmola Tablets several time» 
a year, keeps her weight last right.
Ai; druggists sell Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets at «1, for a large ease.
Or you can get them by sending price,
direct to the Marmoln Co., Mi Wood- Nest week, a civil docket of five Always 
ward Are., Detroit, Mich. It yon have cases will begin, the two leading the 
no; tried them do so. They are ham- cases being Chartes W. Orchard ver- Signature of 
leas and elective. ana Themes Hamm and Blair Hamm; V -

manner

fcASTORIÀ
For Infants and Children

5i Use For Over-SO YewsI.

ON OLD TIME.
On Supdar the churches which had 

been using daylight time held services
the old time.

Five Minutes To Eleven 
has not yet come for those 

who stayed at home

■
-rhfAv

■

► X

An Advisory

XHA / The gallant Canadian army kept right on 
fighting until five minutes before the Armistice 
was signed.

The last lap of the war for those men was 
indeed a smashing, glorious finish !

While the fighting ended at five minutes to 
eleven on the morning of the eleventh of Nov
ember last year, the war has not yet ended for 

\ those of us who stayed at home.

Our “Five Minutes to Eleven” has not yet 
There is a great deal more for us to do, 

Y before our war job is finished.

;

(ng women who®»

:4) A

i-pedal Women's Institute 
Ur* ,U? Women’s Brav.'.h of the Vo.a
...........vi.km Department, to undertai
propaganda In close coopération wVh 
the Women’s County War Agricultur
al Vomrottteee.. Representatives or 
all existing institutes were summon-

\
v \

f
V

MRS. SANFORD’S 
MESSAGE TO 

WORKING WOMENx- - - - - - -—- -

:«)

come.
ts»

There are still heavy demobilization ex
penses to clean up. In a few short months we 
have brought home the troops that were trans
ported overseas during four years of war—four 

’ transportation expenses crowded into a

iLefireL Misa — “ Eight years ago I 
was suffering with pains and weakness 

caused by a female 
I had head-

[/

itifw • 

it-.'-"

I trouble.
laches, chills and fe- 
! vers, and was unable 
I to do my work part 
■of the time. Lydia 

K. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound was 
recommended to me 
and I took twelve 
bottles of it, and toy 
health has been good 
ever since. 1 am 
able to run the ma
chine and do dress-

uumm lO

f. ]l-i o* years 
few months.iI

l j-

tred to complete 
or other purely

Many millions are still reqrn: 
payment of demobilization and f 
military expenditures.

The Victory Loan 1919 which is necessary to meet these war 
obligations is the great objective in the last lap for those who stayed 
at borne.

V/f
■ a -z
5’

'

making besides my housework. You 
are at liberty to publish my letter if it 
will help some poor sofferfng woman.M 
—Mrs. J.C. Sanford, 1237SecondAve., 
Laurel, Miss.

Thousands of women dra^ along from 
day td day in just such .a miserable con
dition as was Mrs. Sanford, or suffering 
from displacements. Irregularities, in
flammation, ulceration, backache, side- 
.ache, headache, nervousness, or “ the 
blues.*"

KX>

<h
/:

The Canadian Corps, during the war, never lost a gon.-never 
retreated and never failed to take mi objective.

Keeping that glorious record in our minds, and carrying that 
“ no surrender ” fighting spirit into the new Victory Loan campaign, 
there <-an be only one result Success, overwhelming and triumphant.

When the figures for the Victory Loan 1919 are totalled tip, 
the result will show the world that those of us who stayed at home 
have taken another glorious objective on the road to our “ Five 
Minutes to Eleven." —

Such women should profit by Mrs. 
Sanford’s experience and try this famous 
root add herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, and find 
relief from their sufferings as she did.

For special suggestions in regard to 
your ailment write Lydia E. Pmkham 
Medicine Co., Lyim, Mass. The result of 
their long experience Is at your service.

once
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Constipation 
Vanishes _ 
Forever mi

l
Prompt—Permanent—ReUet
CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
never fail. Purely vege- 

act surely but
off the |ms nrrn'A' V ictory Loan 1919

table

m• Stop after 
dinner dis
tress—cor
rect indiges
tion; improve 
the complexion — brighten the eyes. ANNIVERSARY MASS.

The members of the family of Pri
vate Joseph 'Breen attended an annl 
versarv Mass Saturday morning in Si. 
John the Baptist Church, celebrated

M DR. CARTER’S IRON PILLS, Nature s 
J gra^nerve and blood tonic far Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 

m cooperation with the Minister of Finance 
of the Dominion of Canada. ^by the Rev. A. W. Mmhan. D. D„ tor 8

fanlis nisi Sur •la»«iirc tfce repose of the popLof Private Breen, 
who was killed in action oh October
-s, laie.
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R. P. A W. F. 87ARP. LIMITED 
Agents at It, John, I

COKE
Suitable for Furnaces and Sina.

PETROLEUM COKE 
HARDFAND SOFT COAL
Beat Quality. Reasonable Prisas.

.

R.P:&W. F. STARR, LTD;
« Smyths SL 15* Union SL

n,

1
LANDING

SYDNEY SDH C0A1/X
McGIVERN COAL COl,

TEL. 42. f S Ml LU. SmSCt

rrN STEAM BOILERS
We aye offering for 

shipment out of stock "Mathseem” 
•team boilers as under. All are ab

solutely new, of recent coaatrac
tion and late designs >- 
/Two—Vertical type 35 h. p^ qgn 

dlæ SM)" hl6h. 125 Iba vs. p.
One—Portable type on skids, $0 h.

, pN 4$* die. Ib’-O* long, 12$ ib«.
' w. p.
One—Portable type on ekldi, 46 h.

p. 48" dia^ '14’ÎO” long, t2$ ib,. 
VW. P-
One H. R. T. type, 60 h. 54» 

die., W-0" long, 126 Iba. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes, and de 

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which w« 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHÉeON A CO, LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Neva Beetle

!7th.

IY
B.
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A good, pure, tasty Salt
lends a zest to • meal that nothing else can equal. 
If you knew the extraordinary pains we-take to make

»
Sail j'}

•'tile Salt of the Century,” the 
purest, cleanest and whitest of 
all* you’d understand that there 
6a big difference in Salt, and 

difference la all in favor of 
Century Salt. At your Grocers.

Demini». Self Co.. LieBej. üiouHrtumm «W%SU|>i»rv lemle.
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.ss«rssru.^ day that the Sugar Refinery had dis
charged some of the men Implicated iu 
the recent strike, and that mo’ 
trouble was Imminent. Enquiry de
veloped the information that owing to 
the breakdown of one of the 'turbines 
iu the big plant soma twejuy m^n ni i 
been laid off. It* was said that the 
management and the men were park
ing in harmony, and that there was 
no foundation for the rumor of the 
possibility of another strike.

--------;------ ■
ApohaquiAnnual Rally Water Main Break | Basketball Boom Farewell Service

Day Service In Brussels Street | At The Y..M. C. A. To Missionaries
C

------------- -of last week, 
hae recently been.re- 

oeired from India announcing the 
rlege of Min Elizabeth K. Gaunce to 
Mr. Tanker. The bride Is a native of 
thin place and has been for some 
years a missionary of the U. A W. 
M. U. The groom te a prominent 
business man whom she met in Dar- 
jeeritng.

so Illness^ 
cablegram BINDERS AND PRINTERS QApohsunri. Oct. 3 —Builder last be 

in* the inauguralday of the “Forward Modem ArtUUc Work by
ORDBH8*ï«loSïï»rnJ.BD.

the McMillan press
88 1-rince Wat. Street. Phone M. *»«

tbe
churches, the various clergymen made 
a strong appeal to their congregations 
to cooperate In the momentous under-

Hearty Service of Welcome 
and Farewell Given Fotjr 
Missionaries in Mam Street 
Baptist Church Last Night.

Large Attendance at Portland ; Trouble Locating Break in Opening Game Tomorrow
Fifteen Inch Main Which Evening Between Old Sen

ior Team and the New 
Squad—Preliminary Game 
at 7.30.

Methodist Sunday School 
Sunday — Diploma- Pre- ~Ç)ccurred Early Saturday 
sedted to Gradui cos of Morning—Pipe Was Forty-

*1^ Teachers' Train. \f Class.

Mr. and Mr». E. B. Thouipson, of 
Waltham. Mass.. s»ent a tew days of 
last week with Mr. Thompson's sister 
Mrs. W. T. Burgess ami 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
Anale Chragg and MMe Leota Pabetaou, 
motored to Petitoodlac on Tuesday to 
attend the FWr.

Hitt Lottie Cook, Bloomfield,, 
a week-end 
Kierwteed.

Metiers. H. W. Cole and Keith Bar 
her, St yJohn, wr« here this week 
on their annual hunting trip.

Mr. Earle McPhee was cordially wel
comed by hie friends at Lower Mttl- 
stream last week, during a brief stay 
here since returning from overseas. 
Mr. McPhee with his parent* was a 
former resident of Lower MlUstream 
and was a_partlcularly brilliant echo! 
ar, and while pursuing Ms college 
studies to Scotland, he heard his 
country’s call and has spent three 
yean to warfare. Mr. McPhee has 
been visiting his father add eteter in 

Island and is leaving soon to 
his college course in Edinburgh.

—
CONTRACTORSMr. Buigese. 

Gregg. MUsThree Years Old. •India for the Lord” le thé motto of 
the four missionaries to whom the 
United Baptist» of this city and Fair- 
ville gave a farewell service in the 
Main Street Baptist Church last even
ing. The church was filled end a 
hearty service of welcome and fare
well was carried oui

Rev. Dr. Dkvid Hutchinson, pastor 
of the church, presided. Rev. Dona id 
j. McPherson read the Scripture, and 
Rev. M. MacCutcheou offered the open- 
lay prayer.

Dr. Hutchinson then introduced' the 
flour mâsstonaric ; who are to form 
part of the party of eighteen leaving 
shortly from Vancouver for India. 
Meetings are being held all over the 
Dominion to wish these volunteers for 
service "Godspeed." and Dr. Hutchin
son bold of sending a telegram to the 
big meeting at Massey Hall, Toronto, 
held on Friday night He then read an 
answer received from the General Sec
retary. containing good wishes and 
prayers for the safety of the workers.

Stanley Fisher, a member of the For
eign Mission Board, in a few well- 
chosen words gave a greeting on be
half of the Baptists of St. John and 
FairVille. He promised the mission
aries support with funds, interest and

1
W. A. MUNRO

.Carpenter - Contractor 
nr. 134 Paradise Row. 

Phone 2129.

The‘opening basket balligame of the 
that is scheduled to be playedtig- Portland \ break in a fifteen Inch witer main 

’ Brussels street near the corner of
afternoonSunday

Methodist ^Widay ■School held In
rally diy device, witen diplomas : Hânover street was repaired yesterday 

were presented to the ^iaduates of | aftfwnoou, and the water pressure wws 
she teachers' îraibing clakfe by ‘Mayor ; flt>on normal again. Men of the Wa- 
HaT»s. »dclr»«»e. tb< ., ^ #nd Sewer„(. Department were

,. T‘ Veil Ml' I Hus? trem 2.311 Snunliy morning UH 
Methodist, anil .hv .let». >en -to ..gl;pr<i,v trying lo locate the leak.
Uangtilin. S’^Mnehora1 1,1,1 *»*•> they toned » they were not

Those ‘n , 'ow slopping it. The break wn. In
training vlass Mt.-iea Mur.al a >m#|1 of pip, which le 43
l'-anjoy, Margaret ^years old Title section vena taken out 
Jcj. Rose Row les?. Mollte • • * .md a new pipe put In its place,
iian Maxwell. Dtvra t'orbeitk. Kathleen Commissioner Jones stated 
Blizzard. Anna Alley. Edith u3rown, LU- njglll (ilat the pipe evidently been
liai Bromfield. Olive Scott, Mrs. rred :t.a^ng 9ome time, but the break a good account of themselves. The 
Smiler. and Stanley tovit»^ which caused a notable reduction of only thing they may lack to condition.

Members of the adWaiM-ed primary i,e Uater pressure occured in the The team will be chosen from the 
class were put through a short Bible ^maiT: hours of Saturday morning. As following players:—R. Willett. W.
exercise by their uaachek. Miss Carrie s0on as the pressure was noticed fall- Latham. W. Treat, L. Burton, W. Dun-
Mclntyre. after which Bibles were pre- ing off the men of the Water Depart- can l. Ryan. M. lvathaa and Frank 
tinted to'each member by-'the Rev. H. ment were turned out and began a 
V Goodwin. systematic search to locate the leak.

Superintendent Samual A. Kirk pre They finally discovered it when they 
titled at the exercises, and wus assist opened the manhole of a sewer lead
ed by A C Powers The vouhg ladies in? to the Marvh Creek Water was
of the Frlendlv Bible- Class and the ■ pouring through the sower like a rtflll 

men of the Knights of the I race, and it was not difficult then to 
figure out the location of the leak.

Commissioner Jones was on the job 
most of Saturday tnd Sund.ty nights 
and Mr. Kirby. District Engineer ot 
:he C. P. R.. who has a considerable 
knowledge of hydraulics, placed his 
service* at the disposal of tîhe de- 
va rtroent,

I XMille the men were searching for 
I the leak some of the higher levels 

vii j were without water, and there was 
pastor, the Rev. Neil MvLaughlin.^offi j considerable uneasiness

t e elating.

Freettson
on the "Y ' floor tomorrow evening at 
7.30 (daylight -time) between the “Old 
Senior team and the "New” «quad Is 
creating a lot of Interet among the 
supporters of tbe game, and a lively 
contest is looked for. and a good at
tendance of friends interested to bas
ketball k expected.

4Mrs. Wilmot
tit
I*a"t o,fi U

Fire Acts of High Chtse 
Vaudeville 

Serial Picture and 
Concert Orchestra

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

EDWARD BATES
Car pen i ar, voutramor, Appraiser, eto. 
special attention given to alterations 

attd repair* to house* and stores.
60 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 766

61. JOHN, N. ti.

Frank Thorns, wtho 4* heading up 
the "Old” Senior* announces he has 
a strong team ready and sure to give

c'.a*!

1 CANDY MANUFACTURER -

Fli_ _ _ _ _
Celebration

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG, JACK 
HOLT, TULLY MARSHALL

Brilliant Supporting Players

,5p. "G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

|; Our Name a Guarantee of the 
finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Jobsto
Scotland.

Mr. Bradbury Northrup. of Ottawa, 
has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Sharp, and also visited his 
niece. Mrs. M. P. Ogilvie of this vil
lage.

Mrs. Leonard T. Roberts of St. oJhn 
was a guest of Mrs. George Secord 
on Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert and family 
motored to Elgin Fair on Wedne.idayp

Miss Blanche Cook. Bloomfield, was 
a guest of Mrs. Isaac Gaunce on Wed

Mr. David Little was a visitor to 
P. E. Island last week.

Mrs. Jarvla Osbourne and Mrs. C. 
W. Osbourne of Penobsquls spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. E. J. Wallace.

Mr. John Herett, of* Seattle, Wash., 
of Capt. and

Thorne.
The team to o>ppoge them will be 

chosen from the following Mat of. play
ers. all of whom are expected out on 
Wednesday for the game:—M. Nixon,
C. Seeley. J Miles. J. Holder, M.
White, E. Ketchum. K. WliMs, H.
Ckzrk. H. Crowley. J. Oopp and any 
otheru not mentioned, with these boys 
working together they are wire to prayers, 
make a lively game of it.

Th$ preliminary game at 7.30 wifi 
be between a team representing 
Junior B school boys of last year and 
the Junior employed boys. This also 
ought to be a close game, and both 
the school and employed are getting 
out their .strongest teams.

87

young
Round Table assisted the choir* int the
singing.

The Portland Methodist Sunday 
School was vrgauized in 1828. Sunday 
iher:3 were 417 pupils present and the 
total enrollment is much larger, the 
last report, including officers and 
teachers, being 802.

Last night the congregation site tied 
it week of special at-rvices. with the

And
Rev. Gordon P. Barest was the first 

missionary to speak, and related his 
reasons for going back, with his wife 
and little boy. to the foreign land. He 
said tiat the Christian Church and 
Christian education are permeating 
India, but told of the social oppression 
ol caste, the oppression of the d& 
grading religion which is one of the 
werot influences in the country, and 
the oppression of women, 
ferred to the starving millions and the 
social inertia which made it so diffi 
cult to introduce new customs. He 
asked for the support and prayers ot 
his hearers.

Mias Winifred Raton told of her 
Joj at being privileged to return to 
India and brought) a message from 
Dr. and Mrs. Perry Raton, who have 
just returned from medical work over
seas and are going back to mission 
ary duties to India

Miss Machum, a New Brunswick girl 
whe is a new missionary "to the for
eign field, gave i short address tell
ing of her confidence in the God who 
was sending her to India.

Miss Blackadar was greeted with 
applause and in a bright descriptive 
talk spoke on Contrasts. She said that 
ihe love and remembrance of her St. 
John friends would be a great help to 
her. as they had been in past years. 
Miss Blackadar’s words will be long 

Rev. Henry Penna Preached I remembered by her hearers.
I During the offering, Mrs Blake Per 
ri* sang The Holy City, 
diction was-said

IN MAX MARGIN'S GREAT PLA' — Th

“CHEATING CURS 1
hX ^COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL
Try Fee Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 

Phone Wot 17-90.

H. A. DOHERTY

ii
A Broadway Sensation Vor Two Year*among the

citizens. After the leak was located 
and repair work started the water had 

, : tt> be shut off half a dosen houses on 
Brussels street, but a hydrant was 

The Harvest Festival was ceJefirated j opened for their benefit, 
on Sunday at St. John's tStom?)
( hurch. the red or. Rev. G. A. Kuhriug. 
preaching at both services. The 
church was finely decora 4ed with 
fruits and wheat, and there was a 
large congregation present both mon. 
in» and evening Special Harvest 
music was given by the choir under 
ihe direction of D. Arnold Fox.

|l
ONE OF THOSE CHARMINGLY GOWNED 
AND MANLY MEN NEW YORK DRAMAS

House League.
The house leagues that are being 

formed in the Intermediate and Senior 
chusses are filling up. and it is ex peal
ed by the basket balk committee to 
liave both lists ready to be divided 
into teams by Wednesday. 22nd.

Business Men's Vollyl^all 
The new Volly bail League that was 

started last week to the Business 
Men’s Class of the Y. M. C. A. is prov- 
tog very interesting. The games ere 
played each class night, and the in
dividual score recorded. The Satur 
day afternoon league is expected to 
get under way during the next couple 
of weeks, and some great games are 
assured for those interested In this 
line of sport.

HARVEST FESTIVAL. was a week-end guest 
Mrs. M P Titus.

Miss Nellie Veysey wee a guest of 
her sister, Mrs. C. H. Keith, of Petit 
codiac part of this week.

Mre. Geo. H. Secord has returned 
from a pleasant vteit with St. John 
friend*.

Miss Treva Smith, of Hampton, was 
a week-end guest of Miss Ethel Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gaunce were 
Sunday guests of their daughter, Mrs 
W. H. Venning

Mias Ethel Oamblin, of Colline, Is 
the guest of her skater, Mrs. Joseph 
Jette In St. John.

Mr. W. H. Marks, who Is receiving 
treatment to the Military Hospital, St. 
John, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Marks at their home here.

Mrs. S. W. Burgess, Moncton, «pent 
the early part of the week with Mrs. 
W. T. Burgess.

Mr. Albert L. Welle, of Bale Verte, 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of Mrs. Douglas Fenwick.'

The many friend* of Mrs. John Man-

He re

PEOPLE WHO VISIT LARGER CITIES know thla play to bo 
one of the “sell-out" shows of two oeaeons past and now to 
toe it In St John ylll be a rare treat.

Asked last evening if the accident 
would cause a general overhaul of the 
water service. Commissioner 
Raid there was no reason for such a 
procedure. Apart from the >ection 
where the break occurred the feed 
mains were in good condition, and he 
did not expect any more trouble of 
the same kind.

Jones
I-BRITISH GOVT. WEEKLY, TOPICS OF THE 

DAY AND MUTT AND JEFF. euuuessw to
b\ C. MUbtohlNGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
3/3 hay market Square. 

'Fbone J03U. RJ
ISCOTCH TWEEDS elevators

- LYKIC -
TODAY

IIIN I QU E I » OPAY
From the Land 
of the Heather

We manuiaoiiue ndouinc Freight, 
Pas songer, Hand Power, Dumb Welt
er*, etc.

pMARY PICKFORD
—I N ■■

"DADDY LONG LEGS”
UNITED SERVICE

HELD YESTERDAY
LYRIC MUSICAL 

COMEDY CO.

"Till BOGUS NOBLCMAN"
' Alwaya a GoocT ShovT

Ê. S. STEPHENSON & CO.. p,> I >"EN we say that these are 
genuine Scotch Tweeds— 
imported by Fit-Reform 

dire.My from Scotland—haven’t we 
said all that can be said about the 
sturdiest and—to many men—the 
moit likable Suits and Overcoats 
that can be made ?

And these new Tweeds have gained 
added charm from being shaped 
into Suits and Overcoats by the 
maéter hands of the Fit-Reform 
tailors.

If you have a preference for Tweeds, either in ouits 
or Overcoats, let us show you the novelties -. 
imported in genuine Scotch Tweeds.

pi. jutlrt, a. u.. i WH Prlcea advanced Just a little for th!» ■

ELECTRICAL GOODSat Thanksgiving Service of 
Methodists Held in Queen 
Square Church.

The Bene- 
by Stanley Fisher.

tUtCTHICAL CONTRACTORS 
Una Supplies

l’hoau Rain md. it anti 31 Dock SL 
l. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

HILLSBOROi

Hillsboro.
Mrs. Bvere: i Irving have returned L 
from a wedding trio to Portland andj 
Boston and have tanen up their reel-1 
dfnee here

Allison Sleeve* hae returned from 
Bbston.

Mina MLrie Rrt> ha* returned from. 
Gagetown.

Mrs. Edward Edgett ha* returned 
from Amherst, where she was the 
guest of h<?T daughter.
Tingley. *

Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lockhart and 
daughter, Miss Jennie Lookhart, of 
Farrsboro, were ffuesta of their daugh
ter, Mrs. Bliss Duffy. Mr. Lockhart 
haï nnrchasfti the property of Charles 
Newcomb. Hopewell Cape, where he 
and his family will reside.

Mr*. F P Carrol, of Pictou, N. S., 
with her mother. Mrs. 

Bliss Cartysle.j has returned to* her 
home there. Mrs. Carrol was accom
panied by lu r sister. Miss Mary Car- 
lysle, who will he her guest tor a few ;

Mr. and Mrs. John McCall, of Mom - \ 
ton. are gue=its this week of Mr. and | 
Mrs. Hollo F Sleeves.

Harry Butler, who has been th? ■ 
guest of friend* here for a few weekj, j 
has returned to Melroee. Mass.

X. B.. OcL 8.—Mr. and11 There was a large attendance at 
the United Thanksgiving Service of 
Methodists held in the Queens Square 
Church on Monday morning. Rev. 
Henry Penna was the preacher, atid 
his- sermon was much appreciated by 
the large congregation. He took his 
next from the first book of Kings, iv. 
2. and hie leading thought was that 
the blessing for which we have to be 
thankful must be developed from a 
careful use of what we possess. He 
illustrated his thought by thè parab- * 
of the loaves and the, fishes.

tl
! ENGRAVERS

V
: s

F, C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.
' WATER STREET

: St. CHARLES 1 t
:1

Mrs. W. A. J f,f
FARM MACHINERYMsMAGAZINES STOPPED.

"5
ve f*Local Unions in New York City 

Demand 32 1-2 Hour Week. OLIVER PLOWS 
McCOKMlL» TauLAUJl AND

too ». vi AU MaviüNMRY 
P. LXNLtl, ZtO UttWtt oUOOt. 

ou/ prises and loraw oewre 
buying elsewee/A

i.WEIGHT 12 03.%. SS
g y^*""** A quarrel between certain local

K g 1 I H 11 M '* / unions and their International Unions
il ■ ]& B Ê / I liae every magasine printing

9 JR «M» kwI ««tobliehment in New York City. 
I ■ $ ■ » a 47 g y K .J Some of the local unions have retain
I x. V^/JL Vy X X1. ! ed their membership in their Interna-

• * ; Lional Union, while the

HUNT’S CLOT 1 TNG STORE, ù™"»
345 local unions demand that a 32 1-2 to 

44-hour week and an Increase of |14 
per week with double and triple pay 
for overtime take effect Immediately. 
The International Unions contend that 
the men should return to work and 
the entire matter be left to arbitra 
tkm.

The publishers of the magazines, 
meanwhile must suspend publicstlmi 

l until the unions fight out -their differ 
j encee. This means that Collier's 

Weekly, McClure's Pictorial Review, 
Cosmopolitan, H caret’s Magazine.

, t 1after a visit LJl

" i

Pure Milk!
protected in every way

FIRE INSURANCE

17-19 ChARLuT Tli tiTRBRT. WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
(Mil)

'H War, Maria* aad Meier Gera. 
Aaaeu exceed

Agonis Wasted.
K. W. W. i'itiNM A SON,

St, jobs.

Î

L£[asi^inmTT Mrs. Roberta Poore and daughter 
Roberta of St. John, N. B-. are visit 
tog Mrs. Charles Hillman on Broad
way.
past week in Brewer with Mrs. H
D. Wood on Center street.—Bang-- 
Commercial

Every one who sees the Borden Dairy Bams understands 
instantly why Borden's St. Charles Milk is pure. Every 
window is screened—the floors are concreted—the ceilings 
kept clean and tight—walls and stanchions whitewashed 
every six months—the entire stable thoroughly ventilated 
—no animals but cows kept in the stable.
Borden's St. Charles Milk—obtained under these ideal conditions— 
is delivered to you kitchen with Its purity unchanged. It is the same 
pure, sweet milk with part of the moisture removed—nothing is added. 
Milk in its most convenient and economical form. Keep a supply on 
your shelf for all your milk requirements. At your grocer s.

Branch Manager.

Vr Underwear

Those who appreciate style, fit and 
. finish in their underwear, invariably 
ask for WAtson'e. The Spring Needle- 
Ribbed stitch gives our garments added 

w softness, greater strength, and longer 
life. Made for men, women and child* 

in all styles, sizes and fabrics.

They have been spending the
1

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of All Kind*. 

JAMES FATTeKSON 
; 19 and aU South Market 
if. .Whart, at. John, M B.

e.'i
we

Harper'* Bazaar, Good House'keeping Semi-ready Tailoring:Ü Harper's Magazine, Metropolitan.
aScribner's Magazine. Century. Man ■sey's. -Popular, Delineator, Every

body's. McCall*. Popular Science 
Monthly, Vogue, Vanity Fair. Motion 
Picture Magazine and 162 others as 
well us
papers to the country will not appear 
on time, a* usual.

Some publisher* are making plans 
to remove their plants from New 
York City together places end many

"Some cloths* arouse antagon
ism—they throw off an atmos

phere af unfriendliness

"A loud pattern or an til-chosen i 
style causes criticism akin to 
antagonism.

Joseph was the first man to 
get into trouble by wearing clothes 
of lurid hue; when he was rid 
of his coat < 
got up to the

im HOUSESy of the largest trade
*ren

MOUSES.
Just received from Ottsw*, carload 

bore#*. Edward Hot—, Union Street

“ The milk that eat» theca* of cooking ”

BORDEN ”'LK CO., LIMITED -
Montreal

„
Tfce Watson Mr.r-.iaCrrLig Ccn-.pany, TJadlad

r-r » Uolaris (
Western cities ore bidding vigorously of many onion he 

world.to induce these publishers to consider 
Three v

PATENTSvery large publication» have already "The only great dresser who
ever got ahead
'twae wh

Ft
completed plane tor removal and their
printing machinery and paper supply he recovered from 5FBTHBRSTONHAUUH A 00,la now being shipped to Chicago

in all our new 
style» and models, smart or oon- 
servative, .here is a harmony of

WOLGA8T KNOCKED OUT LANE. 

Yuma, Aria.. OcL 11.—Ad Waigaat,

Everywhere. Head 
Buildteg. Toronto, Ufwrs

Royal Bank
i,.J

L À A «
style and artistic eisreaaton «

y 4ed out Walter Kane, of Yuma, last 
night, ia the eighth round of a sched
uled 10-found fight.

I“Tbe touch of individuality—
*Use expression of smart drake—is

laid down with artist^ tmpres 
ion -the creative gebtos of a good HARNESS %IT WAS A TIE,

I ^ I ^ e
The fir#; lntarecholastic football 

game of the season was played at 
Rothesay Saturday afternoon between 
the 84 John High School

manufacture all StylesThe SemUwdy Store
Kin. tO* ewnroln «to.

I| R HORTON * SON. LTD.Z
the

Mote m.

- II
t

, • ■

S 1 i I k
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ST. JOHN DOG SHOW
Movie» of Winners and 
Owners In Wednesday'» 

Canadian Pictorial
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Milk!*

y

cry way
' Bams understand» 
ilk is pure. Every 
icretea—the ceilings 
;hions whitewashed 
loroughly ventilated
ble.
liese ideal conditions— 
hanged. It is the same 

ing is added, 
inn. Keep a supply on 
t your grocers.

asgsw

A
w

IMITED -
Vi

4

«

i
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|>‘ A Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
T

\

«skin* «# her OmuuUui eenlee after 
» war earvke elnee August «, lilt 
Mom. (Hasten nee a coauawSer ot

SORT OF ST. JOHN, N, B.
Oatohar. 14, ma

Arrived Saturday
BE. Governor Dlnttl#)1, 8S84, last le,

one of the "aiyatery »lii|w' during the 
The Rmnraee ot Free* will he 

a trouvent vtaltor to title hurt durln* 
the eta Ur

QUEEN INSURANCE 00. 
inn om.T)

BINDERS AND PRINTERS ACCOUNTANTS war.

Modem Artistic Work by 
Stalled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

88 Prince Wm. Street. Phoae *. 114»

nr, Heery M, Ohembarlaln, 104, 
asm York

Ooaetwew—Str Kmprese, «11, Me 
Donald, Dishy; Oknholme, 116, Moom, 
«'aniline echr Packet, 4», Areeeeatt, 
Albert: Tmerwld, M, Olay ton. Anaapu- 
Hi Hoytl,

w Sham. Lae.
W.C.A.

LEE * HOLDER
_ Vharterad Accountant. 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. ». 

R«m. II, 10, Il P, O. Box 111 
Telephone SaakrlUe 1111, ,

Oeo. H. Holder Traversa Oeeen Often.
Yarmouth la It re year, gobe hy waa 

eotod ter the quick pimeagou many at 
Re Itoe veeeele made, whleh have, la 
several Inman eve never been equalled 
nor «wpaeeed We mleht note than 
of the M. and 15 Lane, and Mary I, 
Uaker, which made four rouml tripe 
ttrrtwe the Atlantic In one ynnr, with 
rartoaa laydfui each way. Another 
wa. Utat ot the Vrltaiitin. tiondor, 
178 net tone, owned by Iteejantin Rat. 
ere and Nathan Wee too and launched 
kt 1187. While to command ot t’ap- 
tato Hilton, title veeaal to ,1114 made 
lea royasm to the Went tnttee and 
hack In thirteen and one-hnlf months, 
hsvlns loaded once In it. John, twice 
In », Andrews, and ones In Liverpool, 
N, S„ stopple# at Yarmouth earth voy, 
a#e tor ordere.—Tnleeram.

h.Million Dollar*

CLL JARVIS & SON
Provlnotal Agents.

C.A.

0 las rad. >
Coastwise—Str Empress, 418, Mo- 

Donald. Dltby: echr Paoket. 48. Area- 
naau. Dipper Harbor, Harvey and' 
Ralph, *4, Insane, Omml Harbor; 
Dmaimkl, 38, Clayton, Aonapolle Royal; 
Gertrude R„ it. Perry Freeport

CONTRACTORS
"Insurance That Insures"

JBK US---------
Frank R. Fairweather 6t Co.,
u uaatarbary Bureau 'Phone M. «48.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

h. 134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

MISCELLANEOUS

•INC ANY ROLL OF FILM 
WITH Ma. TO

WASSON’S
ht Jehn, N. 0. (Oe* 1848) and It

■ ■ Governor Dtooley, Reimport 
Will Arrive This Week.

The 8.8. wtsmora, a Furness Withy 
liner, la expected at this port title 
weak and will load for overseas,

Held for Lumbar.
The American torn tflhoouer Henry 

H. Ohamborlato arrived Saturday front 
New York Tie Boston, and will load 
lumber here tor a Cuban port 

New Liner Launched.
Five thousand person, witnessed 

the launching at Quebec lam week ot 
the SB. l'enédite Trapper, a 8,100 
ton Steal vessel buNt by the navis 

The new 
craft will be ready tor eas In Fehra-

Oreat Last by Fire.
The greater part of the plain ot the 

tarbor Grace, NBd., Shipbuilding 
Company was destroyed hy 8rn last

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask tor our New Policy 

FIRM, THEFT, TRANUIT. 
COLLISION.

All to One PoUey.
Enquiry tor Rates Solicited.

Chat. A. MacDonald & Son
frovlmciâl Agent».

EDWARD BATES
will be finish* end returnedCar pen i wi, vuuuwuor, Appraiewr, etc. 

apeoiai attention given to alteration» 
aid repairs to houes» and store».

60 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 766
61. JOHN, N. ti. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGNewcastleVIOLINS. MANOOUN8, 

and all string Instrumenta and Bowl 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street
'Phone 1888.

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five oenU.

Newnaatle, Oct, lb.—(to and Mrs 
Frenlt Muiphy, who haw been vlili 
Ing Mrs Murphy's lather, Mr. Thomir 
Popp, 1,-turned to titelr home la Hetti- 
ton, Me,, today,

Mr. John ». Wlllliton ot die Royal 
Bank staff, », John*, N«d„ Is Halting 
his old home In Douglas town.

Mr, J, », Pullen, who has been so- 
i-nuntant at the Hoy*I Dank here, has 
lissn translerred to Sydney, N, N, sod 
leaves next weak to ussiune his new 
duties. Hie ptwlllnll Item win bn till
ed by P«4>t, Howard Atkinson, who 
recently returned home from owreesa.

Mies Jennie Popp 
a two iweeh'i visit 
gor, Me.

Mrs F. 43, McGrath «nil son, Roy 
ure vleltlng friends In Prince Hdwnrt 
Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Dunn and 
family are visiting friends In Bethel, 
Vermont.

Mr. H. It Moody Is In Moncton dill 
week amending « meeting of the Re
tail Merchants Association,

I,lent Harold iHttohle and Mrs. 
Itltoltle, Wild have been routing Mrs. 
Itltohle's parente, Mon. W 1V and 
Mrs James, Woodetook, have retun- 
sil to Newrsutie

Meut Arthur Jardine, who has been 
connected with tins Soldiers' Rees. 
tuhllMimenl Pomtnlselon, It. John, has 
been uppolined manager of the tonal 
employment bureau,

Mrs. I. Bird of Marysville, 
ing her sinter, Mrs, 8. A 
this week.

Mr, and Mrs. t). S. dreeghan sad 
Mrs. Yvonne Buckley are on a trip la 
Montre*}.

Mrs, J, r Robertson or OannIMoa, 
Ont,, is visiting Mrs, J. ft. r. Mar 
Michael. King street.

Mrs. T. A. Rorlbner has returned 
from a visit to her fattier, Mr, J, B, 
Tlnglay, Moncton,

Messrs. Jack Nlrttolson

CANDY MANUFACTURER
hotels

TRANSPORTATION
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
|; Our Name a Guarantoe of the 

finest Mater toll
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

TO LET WANTEDBhlpbulMlng Oomhany.VICTORIA HOTEL
- Better Now Thao Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
8t. John Hotel Oe.. Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ary. WANT» — First of November, 
working housekeeper In country vil
lage; water and electric llgkts In 
liniise; easy poaltlon Apply with re
ferences to Mrs A ». Attire, care of 
Mre, C, p. Parson, alo Winslow ilreeL 
West St John. N. U.

MAFLIHURST HOTEL to fast
Apply to Tile 8, H. White Co. Ltd.,
■usees, N. B. h

weak, Two ships were In the stock 
at the time, one a new one and the 
odlter being rebuilt. NO estimation of 
the dimege has yet been ascertained.

REGULAR HRVtGBg
TO GLASGOW SALVATION ARMY

Cutoff Clothing
Wa will salt far yeur Castoff Clath- 

Ingi Old Fumllurai Rasta and knew 
and sundry artlalas. Please 'phene 

84 St Jamil lirait

left yesterday for 
to friends In flan.

8Vom—
Montreal ......... Saturnin ......... Got 18

. Montreal .... Cassandra .... Nov. 8
Boston ........... Solndla ...........

To Glasgow via Mobile 
New York .... Columbia .... Nov. 
New York .... Columbia ... Dec. g

CLU-TON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME 

Comer Germain and Princess Sti.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

OIRLI WANTED IN GANONG 
■ noi. CANDY FACTORY, it. 
STEPHEN, N. B. Hun,I salarie, and 
steady work Ihmrd will lie furnished 
at our Huardlhg House, which l« prm 
Uded over by a competent Matron, 

a* a very reasonable amount Writs 
for partggului.

A. "V. 0." Second Officer.
IAssit, w. ft. Stewart, V. C„ 1). s o„

ft.........le the second officer of the S.l,
g Mmprees of PYance which la again

Oct. 14

Main 1811,
| COAL AND WOOD

HARD COAL
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
«COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD. 

'Phone West 17-90.

H A. DOHERTY

sne
> BAILINGS—RATts' <

L EMPRESS OF FRANCE J 
j 18,600 tons, C
J Fast Luxurious Idler Steam. I 
' ship Jess thskt 4 days at sea, 

Sella from
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL 

4 mm. Nov, lit Nev, 26th 
Speeisl train Late Wiadsw Hoeei 

Steles 9.46 ui. Artel l# skip.
1st Clean In* Class JrdClass 
• 170 up 1100 up 188,76 

Wei Tes 9 9
Special Salto tnd Roam, w.ih Bs'h.

I Apply Lead Agees# J

VCANAOiA* PACIFIC/ 
\0CEAN SERVICES/

TO LIVBRFOOL
II LOST.DUFFER1N HOTEL

FOSTER a CO., Prop.

WANTED—Maid lot 
work. Good wages. 
Haseo afreet, St. John

New York 
New York .... Orduna .... Nov. 1 
New York .,
New York .
New York ..

general house- 
Mta Teed, I us

Oct. 17Vasari

Germania 
. Orduna 
Germania ....«Dee. II

Nor, I 
Doc. 0 LOST—fYem Imperial Theatre,

chartobtn and King etreeta, a puree
Open tor Baatnese.

WANTED—inning rootu girl Ap 
ply Matron, St. John County Hoepilal.

WANTED AT ONDE—Dining rm.m 
girl, genernl girl and I 
Kennedy House, Koiheany 
Mothesny 44.

King Square, St John, N. B. 
J, T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

ootiinltdng fourteen dollar* end some
To Flymeuth, Cherbourg

Now York...........Toronto............. Nov. 1
N»w York ........ Onronto ........... Dec. 8

To Flymeuth, Havre, Southampton 
Now York .. Royal George ,. Nov, I 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
Now York .. Mauretania .., Oct, II 
New York ... Mauretania .., Nov. II 

To Flymeuth, Havre, London 
New York .... Saxonla .... Oct, 11 
New York

CANS, owner will kindlypnmonni
notify phone *, 8687.81 or M IMS.

i female cook. 
, N. fl PhuueROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
FOR SALEeutioeeeot to 

K c. MaidoniNUUt. IB vlntt- WANTiC—Teacher, sec tain olneo 
toemle to tanoli the primary depart
ment ot Meet FlofeuoevlHe Graded 
Sclmol W W, Mwvtile, Secretory 
School Dtotrlct No S, Feel

COAL AND WOOD 
3/3 hay market Square, 

t'bone JU3U.

HAAAAAAArVGtAArt
row SALE—Horse all vware old 

gtiarnnteed sound and kind, good 
driver Apply Lewis », Akertwv, Nan 
rows, Qnhene ixiltoty

BL John's Leaddag Hotel
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO., LTD.

I- .... Saxonla .... Nor. II 
To Flraeue (Greece)

. I'anjionla ... Nov, 11

VH'

New York .

THE ROBERT REF0RD C0„ LTD.
•»*»1AL AOIWTS 

lit F8,*5e WILLIAM mSST 
•To JOHN, Nol.

JEWELERS FOR BALE—1 pool Whies, In first 
olneo condition with all fixtures. Gray- 
Dort ear In pood order. Apply J, L. 
Tboin, Chameook, N. ».

FOR (ALE—Farm, with or without 
stock and farm Implements. Apply to 
Herbert crew ford. Norms, N. B.

elevators WANTED—Beaund class maohei 
for dial riot No. 16. Apply atotlnp sal- 
ary to Harry H. Oengle, eeoreiary, 
centrevllle, N. fl.

We manuuouue aiwtinc Frelghi, 
Pa« venger. Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, ate.

POYAS & CO.. King Square
Full ttoee of Jewelry and Watohee. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phono M. 8866-11
and Ha nohl 

Dolan, have returned to HalHaa to 
resume ttielr studies at fialhousle Un
iversity

Mrs C. C Htshbard and Mrs. Whl- 
ter Amy have returned from tiara. 
citant, where they attended the Le- 
glrlrur-Flctl wedding,

Mrs Allan Menales and Utile son 
ui Frederloton, are vbetting Mr». Men- 
/>»' parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Flew-

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
Gur cuusBIele lommernM< will lit yen for taking an encollent 

pdslllen paying a good ealnyy with 
Gmlteil opporiomtlee. int'littk* 
bookkeeping and buslnees pruellse. 
oommerrlal law, lettef-WflUng, aritii- 
metlc nod penmanship tlegln 
to heller yourself send for free 
information. Write today, tinned 
lau « orreapoodem» College. Limited. 
Dept fl. J. Toronto.

i>i. JVAiAN, A. tie
GRAND MAN AN S.S, CO.

LADDERSELECTRICAL GOODS Whether 1er ttwermti»*#Privée 
IIu9les(s er e wett-ee»ee4T MM*r

MAIL PASSENCiER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
tourna Csasds sndg e

West Indies
w /ht

HELP WANTED MALESteamer leaves Grand Manon Mon
days, 7.10 a m„ tor Ht. John via (Wm- 
pobelle and Bastpbrt, returning leaved 
St. John Wedoasdaye 7.80 a. m, Nr 
Grand Manon, via the same porto.

Thuredaya leaves Grand Henan 7,10 
a m„ for ». Stephan, via intermedh 
ate porta, returning Frtdgyg.

Saturdays, leaven Grand Man an 7,1W 
a m„ for St Andrews, via totarmedt- 
ato ports, retonrlng 1 o'clock same day, 
Orand Manon g. h, Ce, P. O. Bex W 

SL John, N. ».

OLKUTKICAL contractors 
lias Supplice

Phone Lato e.l, il and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. COFFEY,

Successor to Knox tiled tic Oe.

EXTENSION new
FIREMEN, ERAKEMEN, $1to4m 

meittniy, espertoitc# 
wrlie Railway AMMttmdon, ogre 
mandata_____________________________

LADDERS n n
The marriage of Mine Mabel Hr 

land, deuphter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Hyland, of Kedbank and tieurge 
Hayes Jr,, was eolemnleed 
o'cloak Wednesday morning 
Thomas' Church, fled bank, hv Her, 
f* DUTy Mis» Kline Hyland of 
Newcastle, (deter of the bride was 
brldeemald. while James Murphy of 
Mlllerfon, wae heet-man After Ui# 
ceranxmv a wedding breahfaat wae 
served al ihe heme at the bride to • 

Mr. and
Mre Haye» will reside al Hemms.

In the police eonrt on Wedm-aday, 
Allen Mann, proprietor of the Hotol

ALL sizes.

H. L MbcGOWAN,
79 Bruaaeld Street, St. John

Dominion Kipreaa Money Order tut 
Bte dollars coat* three cantoENGRAVERS ât hint 

n4 *(. fh the Eleetore of the h,rt.
•tltueney of (MHeMfnVlitoriel 
HtttJDg beau uuttUftatwi by » Ooti 

letittoh ai the UHl'tMU KAHMehs 
NEW MHlNIWK K, Which Was neid 
in Woudeiock on September Jotl, to 
cotitesf Uie oomiài bye-eiet-tioh in the 
above constituency to till the vacancy 
caused by the feelgùatloh ut lue i/o- 
liihion MiSlMef ot Public Work* und 
«a Uie Bteclioh Is to he held on Ui- 
tobW J7fh and llie tifne being so thutl, 
It Will be impossible for me to pereon- 
ally ‘ail oh all the Biectote in the two 
Owuhfie?. 1, therefore, take this oppor
tunity to stale to you what the aim# ot 
the VNITKO FAfl.VlRHH are.

8» follows;
ufa

strictly ihdf»p#ftdeiif of both the m 
f’olitkal Parties, aiid their represent - 
five» will be p^rfoOtly free to *u.ppor:

tereet* of (he farmer* of Canada, a Ad 
fust a« free fo oppose any meaaur - 
'-hat they feel Is nof in the ititer**n 
of the Parmere.

And Oahftda. being an Agficuiburai 
Cottfltry. we believe that any législa
tion that ia beWefRdal to Agrleulfur* 
is indirectly beeeflefal fd etety ctti- 
tmt at Oahad#

tHK VSltKV f'Antims aJao aland 
tot HîRltY in election», aa they be 
have that the lack of thi» f» the «tan 
ing point of all the Politkal Of aft 
ami ( aftrtptkPh Which I» so much in 
otidence in Panada trday 

We Would therefore appeal to every 
loyal Cifieefi of Canada fo » apport tit* 
^AftMÊR'S PANtV, and to the Blet- 
tofs Of CarlefOfi-Vicfofla, to ropport me 
a* thê ÜSiTBh KARMKR8' Candidat* 
it the coming By*-fcJ#ctiof» 

four» «inearely.
T. W CAbt/WtitAj.

ms?

$ MALE HELP WANTEDF, C. WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.
' WATKR STREET

machinery

GOOD WAGES FUS HOMS WORK.
W« need yon le make seeks on the 
last, gnslly learned Auto Knitter, til 
per leur* antiecomafr Dtelance im 
material. I’onltlteiy no tantneaing 
Yarn «applied Fnrllonlnrs Ic. stamp 
l)«pt. 66 6 , Auto Knitter tin., Toronto

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
machinists and engineers

large mmttier of glweteEastern Steamship Line», Inc. nauskBier.
UUfEiWE (Edi "H ta tfifH

1*6 ROYAL MM STMM 860*17 00, 
N6Uf*X, ». I

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON■toomboat, Mill aad General
Rteumption of ServiceFARM MACHINERY Repair Work.

1WDUNTOWN, ST. JOHN, M.JL 
■Phone* M- 22»; Re».«enee, M. 1166

Mirutnirhl. was convicted of a viola
tion at the tiroMblfton Am and lined 
1160 and conta.«jTAâte'wascrs

un„ nod argry Saturday, 6 p.m. tAto 
tonne timer. •

The Wednesday trip* in via Za*v 
port and Lnbee, due Uorion ip a.in. 
rhnnday*. The deiurday trips grr 
direct to Bouton, due there * under,
1 p,BL

Far* 6*4)0. htatoroom* 62.60 and up 
Direst connection with Meiropotiton 

•Udidon for Now York via Capo tied 
Canal..

For freight faun and Ml Inform*. 
Hen apply" 1

A. C. CURRIE, Apont,
BL John, N, B.

OLIVER PLOWS 
MeCORMti-a. TilLAUA AND

Sla—DIAL >,*viUNERY 
F. LYNCH, x.o usuoa a Great, 

our prices and tnrau neewe 
buy mg eisomaorsi

SITUATIONS VACANTPLUMBERS1
r oueeec—uvkii i-ool S
I SMFRCSS OF FflANCC J
r 4 p. m. Nevsmbar I* | 
/ ^ p. m, November 26th . fl

ld.61NlapMMOOei.MWJ»
M ONTKKAI—LI V V UPOOI.

10 am. Cab. Third 
MrmedeaaOd. 16 6106*r 662.40 
Eaeadeirr Or. 26 94 up 61,29
MdmaneO* 96 W66260 

MDNTRBAI—«LA OW 
Si, Am Ne*. I #»( .. 961.29

MDNTHKAL-AN IW KHŸ 
SaadM Ofl.l24 6160,,p 97066 

MOXTRKAIc-MAV UK 
Oat Ml 6to< „p 67040 
OkL 26 161-,,, RM 

9 906

They af«, In brief, 
THti tlJflTBD(in There will to roach rejoicing 

flv this firs# ttrace ‘ hfis!-fiat 
Grcaieet fmaetoshie demaeu for our 
esoldelve hut not espehHve l-rlvato 
ChrtF.toi»a Oroellnr Cards tiara tort 
dollars deny showing ear ampatiteeu! 
free sample Hook.
«•redIf gitan, snpcrtefie* uaewesiafr 
I4flw«rti, ArwMtard. onisrm

WM. E. EIvlERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware, 
fl UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W, 176.

4i**<I Conserve 
Your / 
B«aMui4

FIRE INSURANCE in

if Special levin r
WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 

11*61)
SVa, War, Marine aad Matas tiers. 

Assam exceed 6d.6dd.066 
Agoni* Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John.

FRANCK S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
Ne. In Church Street.

Ssî
E85

H^Wjleon's e 1

C.caduc Car-ess Co. 
•dis at Uitotoim-
*6 Freight By 

Aoetidn.
The ««clsimed 

freight from the ter- 
lodd office» of the 'Wfiarttan tigprees 
company in the oaf Him. protmeed, 
as pdbttehM if tiiprcm Office», will 
to told at pifbh* anrdton to the high 
tot bidder an Wedntorttir the ftftren 
ah day of Dcfebpr. rf iff.6* n'etook to 
the forenoon M nokmraotn. M (tor 
mala street, «lew smiled for sm »h 
cher##.

Branch Manager. The Maritime Steamship Co.
FRESH FISH 

Fresh fish of All Kind#.
jamù» patïlkson

: 19 and M South Market
When, at. John, N. B.

TIME TABLENERVOUS DISEASES

paratoahhr ref ton to fba
il ommanolap Oct. 17th a Stownwr ofROBERT WILBY, Madioal Etoexrl* 

rn dpsemiut and Ms,wur. Trento ail
f,«stWa Ms* toarao », Jobs Tiuwday, Cc nail, 

W.tto7J6 a m. for Black , Harbor, cnlting 
at Dipper Harbor and Itosvar Harbor.

Leave, Black', Harlcrr Wednewlay, 
two hours of high water for », Ah- 
drear, catling at Lord» Or», RIcbarA 
toe. Bee* Bay, L/Etsto.

perron,
ok, tor alula. panMyito. eJUrna, 
résumait,m Spcadal uwaunam for 
alarms sad ovarian pain and wen*. 
mata. Facial btomtobs* of all und*

ApHrttoaHApmu
hs.4kto6ar,Sa(A6dS.,to(iiStoB(

CANADIAN PACIFIC ^ 
<6C£AI SERVICES >

paid pretkCK lr> day of ddto
n a (Mtmurrtn.

, flffft. Da* ttlpfto, <«
r. fl. WIT». ASeHeoear

HORSES L torn,* 
; Family

,l«e. tin, (MSMe at IsrPA 61.

-amored. 4* King Squats.
Leaves ». Andrew, Thursday, sail

ing at ». Georgs, L'JOtoto or Mask Bey 
aad Black , Harbor

Leave, Mask's Harbor nddey for 
Dipper Harbor, sailing at Bower 
Harbor.

(tot 11th. 1*16 tapesSB*HOBBES.

Jest reeedved from Ottawa, carload 
hereto. Edward Hogan, Omen «HrtoL

G.G. MURDOCH, AM.E.LC
and down LandCivil

TENDE* FOfl Off EDGING
flealad T.cdera rddfeesed to the 

nOderrtgaed. »ffd rnerhad Tender tot 
Dredging. 81 John. fl. Will h* f 
reived si (Mi office until il efeloek 
nocn. Ffldsv. Ortfsbev It, i*fk

tt ot tattaar rvsty be (*»«in#<i

Wpiwr Harbor $ a. at. Sat
urday» tor ». Jobs 

Freight resolved Mondays 7 », as, to 
6 p m. SL Oaorg* freight rp mi It

Agents Thorns Wbsrf rod Wav» 
bending Caw Ltd. Fberw 2861, LomOm 
Canaan, manager.

76 CARMARTHEN STREETPATENTS Pbosas M. #6 and M. #66.

PETHBBSTONHAUUH A 00.

OIL HEATERS
A PUOkfcXCk OIL HEATER laks*

from the Ncsbtaw. flnguveer and (Ms*v toy where. Head 
Li sliding. Toronto. Odfana

Royal Bank cffle#
Tender» ofll net 6e «mold# red da

le»» need# on the tom etvpphM by the 
fscpnctiwnf and in Mvmdnme orth 
rrmdifttm* owetatood (home 

Barth tondor tmot he aMorrrpame.l 
py w amnftod eewge# on » chartered 
EM*. pnfSBta to toe order <d (bp EEto 
tutor ot m*to to«fh*, «yaaf to «Nom

I, 6
and eaves deal.

Dr,.DeVsa» French PUL
A r*n»t,Ut tUmmUat fru i ,n f&f W«y#w#A 

*?* ^>4 *f *n tfttm #6Uf r— nli i i rtte^tpi (t
* - # •#*

MMare safe,
corns to and sos them.

A. M. ROWAN
»l MAIN STREET 'Phone Mala SMHARNESS ote n.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MET
Ntoform Vwi *«d VHahty frr k< «

svzfiftfitr «ruuFit
*** ^7*''-----------1^T& ftoto OW»

BML

«yall stylae 
I 'and Her*» (food» at lev

K HORTON 4t SON. LTD.
For RehdUe mod Piofeagioaal 

Optical Semeeg, «bD at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

gig Main (Mutator). Toi M J4L3-11

». a.
Unroofary

• and U MARKBT B9DABB, D stownw at FVMto Wertm,
fwtonw. fX 1*. 161».goto to *4. Jrbn 

<*.. LddL -66 KtogMat* 4M.
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ONLY ANOTHER REPORT.
■'a report was in circulation yesto. 
day that the Sugar Refinery bad dis
charged some of the men impllcatod iu 
thi recent strike, and that mo’ 
trouble was imminent. Ennulry do
ve loped the information that owing lo 
the breakdown of one of Uie 'turbines 
iu the big plant soma twejuy in.*:; •
been laid off. It* wm said that the 
management amt the man were w^rk- 
ic£ in harmony, and that there * wss 
no fotmdatton for the rumor of the 
pcsslbility of another strike.

i
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Five Act» of High Chrne 
Vaudeville 

Serial Picture and 
Concert Orchentra

ER
Kir Sixth Annivemry 
bration

LL YOUNG, JACK 
LY MARSHALL
Supporting Players 
UN’S GREAT PLA' —

CHEAItRS” t
ination tor Two Years

IARMINGLY GOWNED 
NEW YORK DRAMAS

ER CITIES know this play to be 
vs of two season* past and now to 
a rare treat.

EEKLY, TOPICS OF THE 
IUTT AND JEFF.

Î DOG SHOW
P Winners and 
n Wednesday’s 
an Pictorial

- LYRIC -
TOD A Y

3DAY
D LYRIC MUSICAL 

COMEDY CO.

“THE BOGUS N0BICMAN”
&S”
“for this >

Always a Good 8how

Surpriseiw SOAP 1 i

You can’t ted the Worth of unv Seep by the 
•he of the Cehe only—It m»y be pedded »r 
filled with useless mâtwül to make It look big.
“SURPRISE" hjurtu Pure H«d Seep that 
kwhs good end h good. The largest reel 
Soap velue.

ft, Sr. evow to# Mi. Ck.tkmi Amspt Sukumm

Telephone Operating for Young Women
Permanent and ronlinuoiie employment tor young

women with ot without pterion» operating expeftence.
A good mdery i» pêtd ftom the itert end torreegra in 

pmy ere regularly give# to all employmte.
Aiwukl veadiont ere given with full 
Opcnrtfflf and tetrestion loom» me 

tileled and comfortably fwfliehed.
Leech room* ere provided in whith hot rneeb me 

served sH cost.

Wg)e. well vem

Apply to the Chief Operator,

HEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE C0„ LTD.
22 Pftora W
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ST." JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY, 0( V I

THF *TIL

78th Anniversary Round Trip Daily 
Was Celebrated To P. E. Island

Tablet Unveiled 
At Mission Church “Beacon”

Barn LanternsA. P. Barnhill Receive» Tele
gram Stating That Doable 
Summer Service Ha» Been 
Eliminated Effective Oct. 5

Large Congregation at Carle- 
ton Methodiet Church Sun
day—-History Told by the 
Pastor. Rev. J. Heaney.

Harvest Festival Held on Sun- 
' day and Memorial Placed 

on Wall for Men of Con
gregation Who Gave Live» 
in War. ,

m Won't Flicker or Blow Out 
In Any Wind

I

N “Beacon" tan terni give » terse, deer, bright H»bt 
which te perfectly protected and will remain steady In 
the itrongeet wind.
They are strongly made ot a high grade of tht, with 
good burners, .large oR fount, heavy glass globes, and 
will give long, satisfactory service.
They come at two prices:
/ Bright Tin Finish ............

Painted In Bright Red . .................. ; Each SI.85
SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

«Sunday wie observed at tSe Mellon MsUtodl* Pburch.^anO aMt wM^glno

veet Thanksgiving, when the ehuroh ^a’pment'^o Ut-ur'lhe address by 
was beautifully decorated wtth wheat, ^ pastor, Rev. 4- Heaney, who tooh. 
fruit and Sowar., At t p. m. rental for Ills morning "«Wect,''Blgnmcance 
BreuBong wne held, When the sermon and ^ jj* JJJJjJg preai<he< -Thee, 
was by Rev. Percy CoultUurst, late , — the Lord's Prayer."
Army Chaplain, who took tor his tent The eholr, under the lendtrahtoot 
fourth chapter of the Ooapel of St. 1. U ^ïï1*"6
John, 87th verse. Previous to thin the m«dc tor J®*?.mlnlstar gave 
solenm ceremony of unveiling ths tab- tll* ^uwlnf history of the church:

«-u ooh,»».ti-n kilted m»ev»rwn. otXh-

•antra of the south wall, when Rev. Metho41,t «hureh was completed s«| 
J. V. Young, wearing a «toit» oofs, d^,l61ted. For thirty years before 
formally drew aelde the Untoe Jaek ,ht tdluri* Wu bulk Carletou was 
and unveiled the memorial, naming ,lllted g, Method 1st preachere who 
those who had given their lives th the preached In the old meeting house, 
service of their country, and hlegeed attH atandlng at the hand of King 
in.' dedicated the tablet, praying tat ereet, West St. John. On May IS, 
those who had thus been taken. At t»M, a Sunday school wts organised 
let the memorial had been censed by with «abort Salter as superintendent, 
the thurlfer, the pne-eselon resumed other nsmee prominent in the catty 
Its way to the chancel singing the days et the ohurch were Thompson, 
hymn "The Sains of Uod,” end the Beatteay, Ollvt^ ITeetwoeiL Khw- 
remainder of the «rv.ee .« mmetod- to^wroki

ago removed the last memory MnV 
between present time and the date 
of the dedication The Interior ot 
the ehuroh was completely remodelled 
during the ministry of the Rev. J. W. 
Wadraan.

The ministère who have served the 
congregation from the dedication to 
the present time are: The Reverends 
Samuel t>. Rice, George M. Bsrratt, 
Robert Cooney. Henry Daniel* WU 
Ham T. ( ardy, ŒUdhard Knight, Rich
ard Smith, Howard Botterell, J. R. 
Barraway. Heeeklah MoKeown, O. O. 
Heuetle, 8. F. HeuBtis. W. W. Per 
kl ne, Robert Duncan, Samuel Sprague, 
Samuel R. Ackerman, >R. W. Wad
dell, W. W. Lodge, J. W. Wadinan, 
Thoma* Marshall, R. S. Crisp, C. H. 
Pateley, F. fl. Pickles, W. L. Penna, 
H. Penna, H. D. Marr, J. Heaney. 
H. K. Thomas, K. A. Westmoreland. 
J. Heaney.

The following telegram has been 
received by A. P. BarnhUl from U 
F. Brown, General Superintendent *t 
Moncton:

"Answertne your wire. At a meet
ing of the management held in Toron
to a few weeks ago It was decided to 
eliminate double summer service to 
the Island, effective October 6, that 
is one round trip daily Instead of 
two. Tlie present thne table permits 
cittaens of St. John leaving that oity 
at 7.10 a. 
neotton to 
Charlottetown at 6.86 p. m. and leave 
Charlottetown dally (except Sunday) 
it Si* a. m., connecting with Ocedn 
Limited at Sackvllle* arriving at St. 
John at 6.80 
ber 6, train 
p. m. ran through to Cape Tot-men- 
tine, making through connection to 
the Island arriving Charlottetown at 
11.80 p. m., but this service has been 
discontinued between Moncton and 
P. B. Inland, also the evening con
nection from the Island with the 
Maritime Express was discontinued 
October r«. The service now In ef 
feet Is similar to that maintained all 
last winter, and was considered ample 
to take care of the requirements. Of 
course you will understand that the 
operating of the boat between Tor- 
mentlne and BoTden at night and dur 
tag stormy 
hasardons.”

Mr. Barnhill stated last evening 
that he leaves today tor Toronto and 
If the service If not thought ample he 
would be glad to take the matter up 
on his arrival in Toronto.

Each t1.to

ji W. M. THORNE & CO., Ltd.m. making through oon- 
the Island, arriving at

let to the memory of the m

♦ p. m. Previous to Ooto- 
leavhig St John at 18.60 '«ggMHWgggMtoMtoMggg MWtWWMHtMtoMri. .vtoMgglAROUND THE CITY |

4-

HATSvital arAnerioe.
Twelve death,, eighteen marriage, 

i ,ud «Intern birtfie wore reported tor 
■ l»et week.

------e»o—
loch lomono fair.

The annual fair at Loch Lonund will 
lb, hold tomorrow and promleo, to be 

heller than ever, Tht, 1, one dote 
; that n greet many people In the city ed. 
! look forward to.

■ -o,». . -
THE HOLIDAY MARVMT

Niue druuka. gathered to the police 
told from vaflOM, part, of the city, 
will a newer the charge tills morning 
or celebrating the Thank,giving with 
the wrong.kind at «pint*.

returned man afpointeo.
Prone), Bit win Ketuhnm. a returned 

aoldter. formerly oh the staff of Baird A 
t'etere. hae been appointed » clerk at 
till Post Offloe. Ha entered ua hie new 
Uutlee yesterday.

•------ -------------------- -
COMPELLED TO DECLINE.

W. P. OVonnur lu, hot Hied the sec- 
re lory of the Canadian Club that he Is 
regretfully compelled to deellne the Id- 
vltntiott to address the mombere, a, ho 
delivered no add relie, while on hi, 
tout of the provinces.

JUVENILES ARREETED.
Two lade, aged 14 and II years re

spectively, were arrested Saturday 
night by Hergt. Fred O'Neill, charged 
with stealing from the uflee of the 
Colwell Fuel Company between the 
day, of October 8th and 9th.

gucceegpuL sale.
Several young girl, held a sale at 

tht veeldeuc, of Airs. John Paterpou 
on King street Seat yesterday in aid 
tv the Protestant Orphan Asylum. Miss 
Margaret Paterson was convener, and 
quite u good eum was realised.

CONTRACT AWARDED.
At a meeting of the committee on 

building. Saturday morning. J. A. 
Likely presiding, those in charge of 
tht renovating of the Martello Hotel 
tin the Protestant Orphans' Home 
awarded the compact for the work to 
Isaac Mercer, Oarmarthen street.

• «*-----
LADIES' ASSOCIATION MEETING.

A meeting .it the Ladies' Associa 
lion of the Church of Mtigland Insti
tute was held on Friday afternoon In 
tht Institute. It was av <l?ti to elect 
let delegates to ai.ruj the meeting 

< u be held In the Interests of the 
Hostel for Overseas Women and to 
hold a sale and tea In November.

Today will witness a hat spectacle, the 
most extensive and elaborate we have eve* 

V directed. Never before was
abundant and beautiful, and never have we 
felt a stronger confidence that every mil
linery desire of the most wistfully expectant 
could be here gratified.

Pretty as a Pictureu our stock so
is of solid polishedThe memorial 

braes, oblong In shape, but ott the top 
In the centre a gothic panel In which 
Is a raised Latin crues with Gothic 
ends, and on either aide the words 
“Jesu. Mercy." Underneath Is the lb-
script ion:

"To.the Olory of Qod and lo Hon
ored Memory of Bend JtHler 0. H. 
Williams tW. O.l, Bei*t Alex. W. 
Whitehead, t'orporal D. William Ham- 
say, Pte. W. Foster Brown, Pte. Hubert 
B Gabriel. Pte. Frank L. Oenter, Pte. 
John R. Leggett: Pte. Howard Logan. 
Pte Douglas T. Mowery. Pte. Freder
ick Wolfe,
Force. Mombere of This march, who 
laid down their lives In The Great 
War, 1*14-4*1».

"Grant them. O Lord. Btermti Reel, 
and may Light Perpetual Rhine upon
them." '*

The lettering I* In black and red, 
while the four cornera of the tablet 
are brass circles of red, In which In 
raised work are m the first the raised 
monogram I. H 8.. In IUe second the 
CMro.or P. X., the third has a Union 
Jack, and the fourth a maple leaf, 
with crown and Canada thereon, the 
border of the brass being a,Inured 
wreath. The whole Is mounted on n 
solid dark oak shield and Is placed on 
tin- eolith wall of- the church. The 
memorial Is one of the most handsome 
in the city, the work of G. Herbert 
Green.

The sermon was preached by Rev 
Percy Cdulthttfat. who took for hie 
text the 4th chapter of St. John'» Gos
pel. part of the 81th verse, "Ode sow- 
etl, and another reapeth."

The preacher pointed out that bar. 
vest time Is full of greet spiritual lea 
sons showing to Ood'a people ills 
greatness, wisdom and power, the 
beauty of Hie works and the unchange 
ablettese of His promises.

It reminded ns of the great moral 
harvest which followed the hurasn 
sowing whether bf individuals or ne 
Gone, and brought to the mind a retell, 
ration of the dual harvest at the end 
of the world

The chief lesson to be emphasised 
from the text was that God makes use 
oi a constant succession of workers 
People point out the defeota ot the age, 
but the Christian sees God's purpose In 
everything. Piece, may orumble off 
the walk bet the structure remain» 
unchanged. Thb work goes on though 
the worker may not eee the finition 
ol his work.

This lad Mr. Coulthorat to speak of 
the tablet unyelled that evening, end 
he said that all thoughts would dwell 
on the seed of liberty, purity and free
dom sown by the men who had tough!
: hat these principles might he em
bodied la national tile. It is a great 
incentive to ell those who shall some 
after to hand on this message to the 
next generation, and all should thank 
God for opportunities of sowing, ft 
mlghli seem little eaoh one can do, but 
seeds are always email, and each one 
must be content to do his best. It Is 
for each one to trust and nek God to 
blés» the efforts. (Let us not be weary 
In well doing.

The service Wat read by Bev. R. H. 
Bennett, who assisted Ret J. V. 
Young. The special mueic Included 
many harvest hymne.

weather te considered

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedOrangemen Held 
Church Parade , Exclusively Millinery.

♦arena»Canadian Bapeditlouary

Largely Attended Service in 
St. Luke's Church Sunday 
Afternoon—Sermon Preach 
ed by Rev. R. P. McKim.

There Is Contentment
Distinguished Party 

Arrive Here Today
For the housekeeper In resiling she possesses eueh a range as the

A largely attended service was held 
on Sunday afternoon at. St. Luke's 
Church, when tho members of the Or 
ange Order held their church parade. 
The lessonb were read by the Rev. 
W. R. Robinson and the sermon 
preached by the Rev. R. P. McKim. 
rector of tiie church.

The text wan taken from St. Mark 
10-16 and the sermon opened with 
a greeting to the member* of the Or 
nnge Order and a welcome to St. 
Luke's Church. Mr. MdKIm spoke ot 
the value of the child and congratulat
ed the members of the Orange Or
der because of their recognition of 
the ueede of children. He told ot 
the many difficulties which the child 
has to battle against—neglect and 
lack of proper housing—and the case 
of the child who feels It Is unwarft-

There is some provision made for 
orphans but the scope Is restricted be
cause of conditions placed upon the 
institutions, several onfly taking bona- 
fide orphans and being obliged to re
fuse many children needing shearer. 
He was glad that a home was to be 
stabilized on Wright street which 
would* have Its doors always open to 
all children who required care anfl 
assistance. Parents In dlkculties might 
have their little ones taken care ol 
and get them home again when things 
got brighter.

The preacher Illustrated the love 
of the Saviour for the tittle ones and 
said that cgrfng for these children was 
the Master's work. He hoped the 
Church would support the new hcm< 
in every way.

Special mimic was given by the 
choir and J. WHlisrd Smith

- ENTERPRISE MONARCH -
saves time, money and labor.

When you have three meals to prepare every day, you surely 
need a range that will do the work with-a minimum of time and

Foremost Magazine Writers 
and Sporting Authorities 
Are En Route to Nova Sco
tia on Hunting Trip.

Today at noon there will arrive in 
tht city on the Montreal train a party 
composing some of the foremost maga
zine writers and sporting authorities 
In the United States, among the mem
bers being: lrrln 8. Cobb and Harry 
I jeon Wilson, of the Saturday Even
ing Post; Major tBoeeman Bulger, New 
York-Saturday Evening World; Damon 
Runyon, syndicate writer and Sport
ing Editor N. Y. Morning World; 
Major W. O. MoOeehan, Sporting Edi
tor, N. Y. Tribune; Win. J. Macbeth, 
syndicate writer with N. Y. Tribune; 
Frank Stevens, N. Y. National League 
Baseball Club, and Col. T. L. Huston 
baseball magnate and owner of the 
New York American League Baseball 
Club.

This afternoon the party will be 
given a motor trip through the city 
and environs, under tiie direction of 
A. O. Seymour, general tourist agent 
of the C. P. R, and other officials of 
that corporation.

These gentlemen form one of the 
most distinguished partîtes that haa 
visited the lower provinces for many 
years. Irvin. 8. Cobb is known every
where the English language Is spoken : 
starting as a newspaper reporter in 
Paducah, Ky., he has amassed a for 
tune as feature writer, magasine con 
tributor and lecturer.
Wilson le known wherever the Satuf- 
day Evening Poet is sold, hie writings 
being for many years a star contribu
tion to that Journal. Major Boeeman 
Bulger secured his rank with the 
American expeditionary toree and out 
side hie military career le a writer ol 
the finit rank. Damon Runyon is on* 
of the leading sport writers of the 
land to the south, rapidly filling the 
shoes left vacant by the death oi 
Charles van Loan. The other gentle
men are equally famous in their line. 
Although* no information bas been 
vouchsafed In that* reapeot, It Is hoped 
that an effort will be made 
these distinguished viators address a 
meeting of the Canadian <îlub or 
some other

fuel.
Housewives are quick to appreciate the reliability, conveni

ence end all round service of title range.
—HEATING STOVES FOR ANY AND EVERY PLACE—

10

Smaibont êiïZfwl 5mp

Stores open 8j6 a. m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Savlnq TimeClose 0 p.m.

New Linoleums 
and Oilcloths

During the war many factories for
merly used for the manufacture of 

Linoleums and Oilcloths were con
verted into munition plants, making it 
very difficult for a time to obtain these 
materials. Manufacturing condition* 
are Vapidly improving and we are re-® 
ceiving regular shipments, so, are 

• ready to show you a fine range of

HOSPITAL TENDERS.
Tenders for supplying meats, gro

ceries. vegetables, milk, cream, butter 
and eggs to the St. John County Hos- 
pita) will be opened Thursday, when 
the Hospital Board will meet. Dr. H. 
A. Farris, superintendent of the hos
pital. is in Ottawa and will not return 
until next week.

\Qsang a
070,

RETURNED SOLblERS 
ARRIVED YESTERDAY

----- 4H------
FAIR VALE LOT SOLD.

JThe lot owned at Fair Vale by the 
Fair Vale Outing Association was on 
Saturday sold by public auction to L. 
A ( onion for $406. The money is to 
be divided equally between «he Pro- 
it «taut and Catholic orphans’ homes. 
F. L. Potts, who conducted the sale, 
gave hie services.

Kerry Leon

4S>
<=>Sixteen Heroes for This Dis

trict Who Reached Halifax 
Sunday on the S.S. Belgic 
Have Arrived Home.

SPECIAL TILES for Bathrooms and Halls. 
FLORAL PATTERNS for Bedrooms. 
BLOCK D 
TRACK C 

effects.

ESJGNS far Ding Rooms, Kitchens, etc.
XOTHS with plain centre and Greek border, or in flowered or matting

VISITING CLERGYMAN.
fit. Luke's church held lie Harvest 

Fqitlvsl on Sunder The preacher at 
tolh urviw, was Her. J. H. Barite,, 
rector of Christ Church, t’am»helltod, 
N B. and larxe congregations were 
greaeitt. Special Tiiankegiring tnueio 
wae rendered by the eholr. and the 
church was decorated with trulls and 
signs ef hsrrett.

—♦<*■«—.
LUMBER ARRIVALS.

Alfred Dobell * Co. resort that the 
arrivals of N. B. and N. S. «prune deal. 
In Lirervool and Manchester during 
September amounted to 14,000 stand
ard,. and that the stock, held on the 
tint of October were 9*.000 standards 
Consumption during the month was 
disappointing, due largely to transpor
tation dlfheutilet.

BLANKET# FOR 8UPPBRERS.
The appeal made through tho 

Municipal Chapter, 1. O. D. K„ for 
warm bedding for the Oronroeto fire 
«offerers wee presented to the Red 
Crow headquarter*, Toronto, through 
Lady Tilley, who reunited outhorHy 
It send tlfree hundred blanket* These 
will be el oe 
ot (he I. O.

<

A wire received on fiunday by Chas. 
Achlneon, Secretary N B. Returned 
Soldier,' Coin tut,,Ion, state, that the 
following oUlcers and other ranks ar
rived at Halil*» on & a. Belgic.

The men arrived here yesterday 
morning on the early express :

R. S. M K Doherty, 17 Boteford 8t„ 
Moncton, N B.

Sgt. J. Ferguson, It>2 Bonaaoord at., 
Moncton, N. B

Pte. E. H. HJi-hard, 101 Cameron eui 
Moncton, N. B. ’

»gt. H. P.---------, 3» Dufferln gt.
Monoton, N. B.

8gt. C. A. PertsgroTe, GlaaevHle, N

These are all reasonably priced.
A room 12x15 ft. covered with real heavy linoleum without a seam would 

cost you twenty-five dollars—surely an inexpensive floor covering as prices go 
today.

BOY SCOUTS HIKE TO 
- DALTON’S MOUNTAIN

to have
'

representative body, 
morning the party will 

leave at 7 o'clock on the S: 8. Em - 
piees for Dlgby, and from there will 
go into the woods around Kedgema- 
rtagee, where they will spend about 
twe weeks seeking the famous New 
Brunswick big game.

Two Troops from Rothesay 
Had Strenuous Time Yes
terday — Stalking Contest 
and Long Distance Signal
ling Indulged ht

Goods laid promptly by efficient workmen.
Carpet Section, Germain Street.

V KINO STRUT' V OS*MUI STREET • MARKET SQUAW/

i/j
ü

No Session of The 
Court of Commerce

Pte. A. Gallant, Orandlque, N. B. 
Pte. A. Hachy, Loger, N. B.
Sgt H. H. Steven,, Elgin.
Pte. J. Chamberlain., Stroaotte. N.B. 
8. 8. R. V. Hickson, Sussex, N. B. 
Sgt. J.. Breburn, Grand Fall». N. B. 

B Sgt. W A. Kelley, Grand Falls. N.

Pte. <3. Lentlogne, Lower Caraquet,
" Pit R M. Desmond/ 117 Lein,tor 
St.. 8L John, N. B.

C'pl. F If. Boyd, Ohtpman, N. B. 
Pte. O. J. Parler, Chlpmen, N B.

Two troop, of ley Scent* from
Rotheeay went eu s hike to Dationti 
Mountain yesterday and had a strenu
ous time. They left Hotbewr at » In 
the morning, and returned home ab mi 
7 In the evening. They carried a 
rooking outfit, with them, and made 
their meal, by the wayside. During 
the hike there wa* a .talking «stoat 
between the troop,, and the Beaver 
troop won from their rival,. Another 
feature of She day'» work Wae an Mer
cian In long instance signalling In 
which Dis hoys showed coealdwrahlt 
proficiency. The hoys were accom
panied hr Bcoutmaator Wwtmora, As
sistant Scoutmaster Smith, and Her
bert Morton, vice-president ol the 
Local Association.

»

W. F. O'Connor Who Was 
Scheduled to Open Cmyt 
Hera Today Hoe Been Call
ed to Ottawa—No Future 
Date is Named.

N

Kiddies9 Autumn Hats
For $1.00

i«, placed St the disposal

UMBRELLAS.
An UmbreUa la an essential these 

days. You are hardly sate to go ont 
without one. 11 yon buy a good Um 
bretla yo uare sure to keep take on 
It, It it I» a cheap one and yon do 
not regard It as worth much, you are 
sure to kiss It. For that tea eon you 

one Horn F. A. Dykeman

The new raudevIHe program open
ing at the Opera Hones this afternoon 
offers Frank and Ethel Gasmen In 
novelty JuggBng and hoop rolling | 
Little Jerry, diminutive comedian In 
an original novelty, "A Mile ot Mirth;' 
lam Hoyt Trio, comedy shM, "Jest For 
Fun:' Tabor and Dress, remedy ehtg- 
tus. that and pi néologie; The Dancing 
Dorans In a singing sad gssotng odd
ity, dirent from Mow Turks «amena

W. F. OXkmnor will not ha In 8L 
John today to bold a session of the
Court of Commerce a, planned. Tow That sell here ordinarily—except on sale day#—for

$1.50 and $1.75.
The colors are grey, green, brown, navy and they are 

made of Tweeds and Corduroy.
is

lerday, Mayor Hayes received a tele
gram front Mr. O'Connor stating that 
ht had been called to Ottaw . to attend 
a ,station of tbe whole board, anil that 
hr was at present unable to name a 

King Bqnare oe Sat- date when he would he free to come 
to Bt. John. A notice was publish-d 

The In the Bslurdsjr papers, Informing all 
and sundry that the Commjtt'tmer of 

I Misse* Vaille Ben tho Court of Commerce would be here 
today to receive complaint, about the 

W. Upturn. %. Me- coat of living, and an iuMrasUna ,e, 
«tie. man won anticipated.

OUR
SALES

ALWAYS
HELD RUMMAOE SALS. should get 

and Co.’e stock. They sell the kind 
that give* satisfaction, and at the 
right *flce. They have Just recelv 
ed a large shipment of both ladles 
and gems at prices from $2,1» up to 
$10.50 each.

The Y. W. F. A. held a Rummage

4Sale in a shop 
or day afternoon and realised Hi tor 
•he fonde ef the Association. 
ganuniHtee hr-charge was Mi»» Fuulhie 
Sated, oonv 
doll, Isabel MHlldge, A. Sherwood, B. 
TtM C Mg 
Nail, and Mitt

ARE
S» |GENUINEafternoon at f.H ttWta» St 7.S» red D.TUaflee's 5on». umiird. $atnt Johti.K.B.

WANTBO—CMlia Pup male. Phone 
Stacey, vtalvnUen Army Mo,tel.0*4. 1Mb RW* Onto*.SntufWny, i

t"T?>
Jte ?1_J ij

$1.00 SALE 
FOR THE KIDDIES

THE W1ATH1R

Toronto, ont.. O* Mttte wUth- 
or bee been fuir end a Mills 
or today la OutaNo and Quetoeo 
end oool in the Maritime Pw- 
inces tad western provinces, with

tahwa*tew local ehowetw la
waa,

Min. Max. 
w 68Prince Rupert 

Vancouver i.u.im fiO 
Victoria miuiiiu 60 
Kamlooft .,ii.4uu 44 
till mon ton u t tu u u M 
Battleford
Winnipeg Auuttu 32 
Port Arthur mm Sd 
Boo
London Utiuitmn NT 
Toronto muttni

ktivuvivu 80
kUMUItt 12

!!!! *0 
FI.. IT.. 4.k II

Ftreoaaltt 
MaHtlme—Moderate eouthweal 

winds; fair with a little higher 
temperature.

■
42

U M
4L*

18 60
«2

38 64
««Ottawa x 

Montreal
Quebec t.. 
tit. John t 
Halifax

ü 4
28 60

40
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